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Bryan 's Position Meant Surrender GOVERNOR ALONE
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New York, Juno 9.
Securities company confirmed today
reports of the wile of a majority f
its 63,500 shares of common stock of
the United States I ml ust rial Alcohol
company for more than $2, r00, 000.
distilleries
With the proceeds
the
company will wipe out Its flouting
debt and Increase its working capital
to almost $12,000,000.
The new owners of alcohol shares,
it Is reported, represent Standard Oil
interests.
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taken through the American

em-

bassy to Inform the German government of this change In the British
policy. In t he hope that British officer
suffering solitary confinement
will lie given the same treatment as

other prisoners.
Big British (usually List.
Another important announcement
In Ihe house of commons which attracted much atlentlon was that of
the premier who stated that the
casualties, among the British expeditionary forces on the continent mid In
the Mediterranean amounted to more
than a quarter of a. million men. A
little less than half of these, casualties
occurred shoe April II, the date of
the last statement. Up to that time
the monthly average, of casualties was
it limit IT.tnO, but the fighting In Flanders and the Dardanelles In the seven
weeks to the end of May brought the
average .'or the ten months of the war
up to' nearly L'H.OOO or more than Still
ilaliv.

There nni still the casualties
by the navy ami the naval division to be added to this total.
Buttles Still Ba- -c In West.
So far as battles are concerned that
in Galicla. holds tho cenler ot tho
stage. The capture by the Austro-Gcrmaof Stanlslau shows that, the
offensive, against the Russian left hie
been successful and that the Russians have been compelled to fall back
lo their defenses on the Dniester.
In eastern Galicla along the
rest
of the line which follows the upper
Dniester and thence
from
eastward
I'l.eni.vsl to the lower San they appear lo be holding their own rind are
d

coiinter-.'ittnckln-

In Ihe Baltic provinces the fighting
continues with various success, first
(he Hiihsians and then thd Germans
gaining the advantage.
The French have at lust, recording
to the German admission, become entire masters of Xeuvllle, and are continuing Jo ir attacks in this region as
well as to the southwest of Arras and
in the Wocvre,

WANT RAILROAD
HELD

LAWYER

FOR CONSPIRACY
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New York, June
Counsel for
(he government today filed motions
lu the United States district court
here asking that Udward D. Robblns,
director and former general counsel
of the New York, New Haven
and
Hartford Railroad company, he JudUc
of conspiracy to violate the Sherman
was
The
motion
law.
based upon Mr. Bobbins' plea of immunity to the Indictment Hgalnst him
and twenty other directum or former
Decision
directors of the company.
was reserved.
nnti-tru-

CONSIDERING

POLICY

FULL YEAR

TO WITH GERMANY

Former Secretary of State Issues Statement as to Where
Differences Between Him and Chief Executive on Foreign
Affairs Were Irreconcilable, and States Later a Further
Outline of His Personal Views Will Be Given to Public;
Favored Keeping Americans Off Vessels Loaded With
Contraband and Appointing Committee to Thoroughly Investigate All Past Offenses of Kaiser's Government
Against United States; Expects to B Able to Show Why
Firm Measures With Teutons Are Unnecessary.

Another British Ship
Uses Protection of
the American Flag

st

Plea by KxprcHs Companies.
Washington, June 9.
Oral argument on the applications of the express companies for Increased rates
wus heard today by the Interstate

The compaCommerce commission.
nies ask a readjustment on the ground
that the new scale of rates fixed a
year ago has caufed a deficit.
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y
note to
was sturted on Its way to tha
telegraph wires, Mr, Bryan ot hi
home gave out this statement of hla
(ivr-man-

position:
Washington, June 9. William Jen-- i
Bry.in retired today as secretary
British nlngs
The
Boston,
June
state. Ills first act an a private
steamer Coloulau, of Die l.eyl.ind Hue of
citizen was to Issue a stnlwuctit ex-- I
flew the American flag forty hours plaining Irk reasons for
leaving the
as a protection against German subami announcing that he In-- I
marines while passing thruigh the cabinet
lay
his vlw of what tho
war xono) according to her comman- tended to
der, dipt. J. McDonald. The Cobmlan American hipolicy toward Germany
be
forn
the public for Judgshould
arrived today from Avonmuuth, F.ng- - ment.
,
land.
J'he Htn'efK-n- t cauio hh a .I'lisathuiHl
It was on May "0, Captain Hit Donto u day of farewell speeches
ald paid, that he was hailed bv : climux
British patrol boat two day' nut of jand good wished trotn President Wil
Avonnionth and told to "display the son unn executive coiieiiMien of the re-t- lt
hur secretary.
flag of a neutral nation or no flag fit
reIn his ixplaBalion Mr, Bryan
all." He sent the stars and stripes
president
the
had
up the stuff Immediately, he said, lie vealed that
In
felt
Justified
adopting
explained that he used the American not
twii
suggestions
made by
flag in preference tit any other be- ihe
cause he could back up his bluff If hi secretary of state that an offer
halle l by speaking in the English lan- should be made to Germany to submit
guage, while, If he used that of any jtho questions in dispute with the.
other neutral nation, he would be un- United Htutm to an international com-- j
able to
the language of the flag. mission lor investigation during a
It developed,
A
no subamliies
wire year s time and that meanwhile Amer- - II; hi di.
leans should be warned by proclama
This Is said to be the first instance tion not to take passage on any belflag has I n ligerent ships or on American vessels
In which the American
c
steamer of carrying ammunition. These proposiused by a
belligerent nationality since President tions, Mr, Bryan expect to urge upon
Knglnud
on the sub- the people "in the hope of securing
Wilson's note to
t, such an expression
ject, which was provoked by the
of public sentiment
mln's use of the flag last February, as will support the president in emAmong the hundred and thirty pas- ploying these remedies If In the future
sengers on the steamer, all of whom he finds It consistent .with his sen so
were nu n who had crossed to Kng-lan- of duty to favor them.
as hoi semen and had been given
Washington Ania.iil.
rep transportation on the
return,
Mr. Bryan';
statement waa rewere ninety Americans. A small party ceived with undisguised amazement In
of the.,' said they tried to remove the official luarters.
No comment wus
Mag from the Colonlan's tiiffrall. ly- made at the While House, but so mo
ing awake two nights for the purpose, high officials Indicated that they bebut the wati hf illness of the crew frus lieved It most unfortunate that
so
trated their de.Mliiu.
j pronounced
an expression of opinion
should be made public while tho dls
IcuNsion with Germany was in prog-- !
ress. It became known, too, that Mr.
Bryan told his colleagues In a general
way ihe 'ontent. of his statement und
some had advised against It.
The principle advocated by Mr.
With lb American note now on Ms
way to Germany, but not yet made Bryan Is embodied In the treaties of
public, the Interest of the world Is Peace negotiated bv the United Hinted
centered in Ihe document which Is be- wit h thirty nations and waa accepted
lieved to lie jo phrased as to make ab- by Germany although no convention
was ever drafted. The statement is a
solutely char the views of the Washington .1:1 miiiisl rat ion on Geroiany's ondensatlon of the argument which
Secretary Bryan has been making re
method. oi submarine warfare.
Wilh the dispatch of the note, Wil- peatedly to President Wilson In tho
ho
liam Jennings Bryan withdrew as sec- last few weeks, and upon which
retary of state in President Wilaon'K hopes to build up a. public sentiment
in tho United States which will make
l ,1 billet
Di t' mined fighting Is in progress war with Germany impossible.
Text, of Statement.
on all the battle fronts while on the
The text of the muternent follows:
a Turkish
gunboat,
see a. TurkHi
"My reason for resigning is clea.ly
transport
Iran: pin and a l''rcnch
have been sent to Ihe bottom by the stated In my letter of resignation,
gunfire: a German submarine
has namely, thai I may employ us a.
cili'.cn the means which tho
been sunk, her crew being rescued,
and s'vcril small British vessels have president does not feel at liberty to
1 honor bun for doing
employ.
what
been tin
The Turkish gunboat and transport Ihe believes: to be right, and I am sura
do, to find a
were accounted fur by the British (hat he d sires, as
of the problem
forces operalini' In 'he Persian gulf. peaceful solution
The Preach transport, win sunk by which haa been created by the action
tbe Turks ill the waters off Gallipot! of t he submarines.
"Two of ihe points on which wo
pi niusula.
(in the western front the French differ, each conscientious in his con- have completed their occupation of victlnn, are:
"First, as to the suggrstlon of ln- Nenville St. Vuast, to tbe north of
Arras, have made additional progress vestlgali in by an international com-- I
maze of trmches mission, and
In the intricate
"Second, as to warning Americans
known us the "labyrinth'1 and have
against traveling on belligerent
beaten back a Killing counter-attac- k
or with cargoes of ammunition.
delivered by the (jermaiis st Quenne-vieiv- s
Would Hold t Pence I'rlnclidti.
farm, which was taken by tht
seti
t
roups
a
"1
on
believe that thiH nation should
June
French
after
ries of desperate engagements pre- frankly state to Germany that wo aro
willing to apply In this case the princeded by a heavy bombardon tit.
LiHses t ground and the capture of ciple which we are humid by treaty to
Russian prisoners south of the Dnies- apply to disputes between the United
ter river in Galicla, are recorded by States tin 1 thirty countries with which
Vienna, while the Austrian war office we have made treaties providing for
asserts that on the Italian front the Investigation of nil disputes of whatItalians have been repulsed with se- ever character nnd nature.
vere losses In no n and Runs at Gorlziu
"These treaties, negotiated under
this administration, make war practiand near Gradtsea and Monfalcone.
The British casualty lUt for the war, cally Impossible between this country and thirty governments representeml r, H ins; the troops on the continent
s
ing nearly
of all the
and the Mediterranean, numbers "
lit'ili, us announced by Premier As'iuith people, of the world.
In the house of commons.
"Amonj the nations with which we
For a mere energetic prosecution of have theqe trentk s .are Great l'rltuln.
the war the British parliament, has Prance and Uus!u, No matter what
passed and King George has signed disputes rray arise between ua and
the bill creating a minister of munithese treaty nations, we agree that
tions, whose duty It will be to speed there shall In- - no declaration and no
triup the output of ammunition for
commencement of hostilities until tho
ple entente allies,
David
matters in dispute, have been Investithe former chancellor of the gated by vn international commission,
exchdiuov, heads the new department. and a year's time is allowed for In- IRI MORNINR JOURNAL RRRCIAL LRARfO
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(10:15 p. in. ) -- The
London, June
resignation of William J( linings Prysn
ami llie nature of the American note
to Germany which brought it about
transcend in Interest nil else bearing
on the wn
Tin London papers gle
Mr. liryan's letter of resignation and
IVsldent Wilson's reply the most
prominent space. These are followed
by long lispatcbes from their American correspondents and articles on
Mr. liryan's cateer which emphasize
his advoe.u y of settlenunt of Internaand
tional disputes by arbitration
thai the note
draw the conclusion
must be very strong to have brought
about his retirement.
' Amerl'ii
stands firm," or similar
phrases are the most favored headings
and also th text of editorials commenting on the latest developments in
relations.
the American-GermaChange to Humane Policy.
Kven the news that another German submarine has been sunk, and
the announcement by Mr. Balfour,
first lord of the admiralty, of a
"limine in the British policy i"speetins
the treatmint of German submarine,
prisoner. had to take second place in
the day's events.
This change in policy has been expected for some time. When Winston
Spencer Chun hill, ihe former first
lord, announced on March X, that
prisoners rescued from German
would not be accorded the
"honorable treatment'' extended to
oilier prisoners, a number of the
members of Hie house of commons
expressed their di approval and anticipated tbe reprisals which the Germans look against the British officers
imprisoned in Germany. Steps will
be

PEACE

ADHERED

Offensive Is
Progressing at Some Points
While Russians Ate Firm
at Others,

Austro-Germa-

WASHINGTON

cu-nri-

IRK

AND WASHINGTON,

NEWSPAPERS OF TOMORROW
SAYS

IY

TELLS

NOTE

AMERICAN

PUBLICATION ARRANGED FOR
MORNING,

I

FINDS IT

Georgia State Prison Commis- First Lord of Admiralty Ansion Refuses to Recommend
nounces Change in Policy
of Treatment of Submarine
Clemency for. Alleged MurPrisoners,
derer,

Tokio, June 9. The diet adjourned Plea for Commutation Is to
today.
In the last hour the house
on Ground That Circumdefeated a move of the opposition
which presented ti resolution for the
stantial Evidence Leaves
impeachment of Saburo shtmada,
president of the house, The resolu
Reasonable Doubt of Guilt,
tion charged Shimuda with having
made rulings In favor of the supporters of the government, also with havRT MORNINa JOURNAL
tffCD WIRtl
ing permitted the worst disorders In
The state
the history of parliament.
Atlanta, Ca Jun(. 9.
The house of peers concurred In prison commission today submitted an
budget.
the,
adverse recommendation to Governor
the adoption of
M. Frank's petition lor
Hlaton on
Chief Executive Stands Unalterably on Principle That United
commutation of his death sentence
GERMANSUBMARINE.
lor the murder of Mary I'hasan. The
vu. two to
States in This Stage of Country's History Cannot Afford
vote of the commission
CAPTURED
CREW
SUNK;
The report exhausted all but
one.
.
to Yield That for Which People Fought in 1812; Plenty
by
which
Frank
one of the avenues
Ills
has sought to ei'cape execution.
WIREI
IRV MORNINO JOURNAL RPKCIAI. LEAREO
of Opportunity Is Given Kaiser's Government to Accede London.
be
made
clemency
will
appeal
lor
final
June 9 (3:50 p. m.) offiannouncement was made today to the governor at a hearing, the date
Without Humiliation, but Insistence Is Firm That Assur- cial
by Secretary of the Admiralty Hal-fo- of which will be fixed later.
Frank's execution is set for June 22.
a Herman submarine had
ances Must Be Given That Further Outrages Against the been that
William Howard will conduct Frank's
sunk, and that six of her officase
and Solicitor General Doisey will
twenty-on- e
of
Her
members
cers
and
Mr. Howard said
Lives and Property of Neutrals Will Not Be Committed; crew had been captured.
oppose clemency.
tonight tie proposed to argue that the
also
that
announced
Mr.
Balfour
New Methods of Warfare Must Conform to International German submarine prisoners hereaf- record shows the evidence against the
was cir umMantlal and that
ter shall be accorded treatment iden- prisoner
the trial judge's
Law.
tical with nil other (lerman prisoners this, together wi'hguilt,
was sufficient
Frank's
doubt
of
In England.
to warrant commutation.
'u New IMilenii'.
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
report of the prison
majority
The
a
Germany
sent
today
to
Ttie Inll'tl Stalin
Washington, J""
neither the
commission held that
lives
American
of
reparulion
Ish
for
tlo
reiterating Its demand for
grand Jurors, the trial jury, nor the
m- u.p
selling
ciirncNi
lorm
anil
or
sinking
Hie
I.usltniila
io
prosecutor;
hjid ssked
r cominuts-tton- ;
ncr niny
ii,
aovcriuiicit - ut iiti'iiuiry
that all tne courts, slate and fedbe iM'nnlttnl to
m iii nHinlnlis'of lntcrnuttoiiiil law that neutrals
eral, which reviewed the case had tip- ...
u nn-- i,i....
tn tinuriucU snips vviinnui iie ng
ALSO
hi Id th verdict; that no new evidoTi'V
warfare.
or
facts heeling on the prisoner's guilt
Ik?
II
wus
believed
would
friendly
term
'ban
touched In much more:
or Innocence had been shown unit
...
...
...
.......
IIIISUllMlU'loiy
I
IK
I"
iiinmiui
Ililcd WllOII
thst they saw no reason to Inteifere.
liked from (.erniany. the imiiiiiiicullou was cabled to .mbn.-ado-r
The dissenting report held that the
m- r.l I'iih iireseiitatUin to the German lon'tgn on lew. n win lie given
evidence against Frank was circumTO
all- fiiorrovv night lor publication In morning papers of 1 riduy. As
stantial; that the trial Judge enteriui.i
niwui mm mr ,uu i
illipollllllt diKTimelll. oil which
tained a doubt of the prisoner's guilt,
of
supsrt
It
it
united
the
'worked for ten day went forth.
had laliind
and that the record in the case justihclh-v-fhit
Its
opposed
who
had
the cabinet. The one nuin
fied the governor in commuting the
mdmicil
lUyan
Jiad
Jennings
WIGIani
wai
precipitate
it might
sentence.
mc
mh
nr
moiiiiciii
ii.t
state
!.
ic
of
wcrelary
Sharp
Soon
to
President
of
portfolio
Send
the
Kt'isii't of Majority.
report of the commismajority
Itejectiil Bryan's Mew.
The
Note Demanding That Am- sion said:
A statement which was issued by Mr. Anl(.rll.Mn VPSScls or lives which
the
llson
I'resident
"Xone of the grand jurors who
llryan revealed that
l,e prevented
j,,.,,,,,,, behoves must rights
erican Commerce Be Ac- found
bad rejected his suggestions for
the indictments, none of the
of
the
flI1 assertion of the
Investigation by a commission tor a . 'IliJ,.(i states and the attainment of
trial jurors who heard the evidence
Treatment,
corded Proper
year's lime of the legal pnases ior V? i, Tniany's ac(iuesccnce in that point
under oath, nor the prosecuting attorneys have asked that the sentence
dispute with tlermany during wrocu ot view before diplomatic negotiaMr.
to
according
Americans should.
be commuted. The judge who pretions on the subject can continue.
tak-against
l
sided at the trial and who had the
Bryan's view, be warned
MORNINS JOURNAL RPICIAL LIARCO WIRI)
note cabled to Germany, It
The
to exercise the discretion of fixing passage on any belligerent ships wus said, authoritatively, leaves room
Washington, June 9. liepreseutn-tiv- e right
ing the penalty of either life imprisor on American vessels carrying am-- j in many respects for a friendly reply
urgej
Webb of North Carolina
onment or death, imposed the latter
munition.
but contains firm insistence on the
President Wilson made no com-- principles expressed in the American President Wilson today to send sentence und overruled a motion for
text
merit on the statement, but the
promptly a note to Great Britain u new trial.
noles of February 10 and May 13.
of the note. It was stated, would out-- i
"Several appeals were taken to both
The president has requested that covering the subject of neutral right
presi-I
the
of
line fully the position
detailed forecasts of the note be not as affected by the blockade of the the appellate court of the state and
cabinet.
dent and the
the supreme court of the United
printed in advance of tbe publication
allies. Mr. Webb and other southern Slates, all of which were denied and
Will Maintain Highls.
official text.
of
the
The president stands unalterably,
members of congress In whose be the judinents of the lower court afTells President, lie's Wrong.
it was stated, on the principle that
thus assuring the defendant
1 half
you
wrong
he has spoken, feel that the firmed, legal
und
believe
are
"I
that
in
stage
Itsi
and constitutional rights
of hia
the United States at this
cap convince you of it," Mr. Hryan Is cotton interests have suffered
surrender
to
history cannot afford
under the laws of the land. It furhuving
a
as
in
quoted
with
smile
suld
the
of
Justifiably
result
as
American
a
I'
pea
the
rights;
that
that there has been no
ther hp
anv of its
Interview with the presi- bargo.
prohibition of law or of propeople had fought in 1M2 for theiri his farewell
technical
today.
told
He
Wilson
Mr.
he
ha prevented the peti
rights on the high sfas and could not; dent
Xo comment was made at the cedure that having
believed he could be of service in the
his guilt or Innotioner from
sacrifice those rinhia with the
an
securing
of
country
expression
concerning
ty
what
the
House
White
position
cence passed upon by a jury of his
tion's rise and growth to a
of
und
peaceful
desires
the
nation
tbe
Mr.
Webb,
the
by
hut
president told
peers and
the highest constituted
of a world power.
war.
generally held the help to prevent
High official
that Mr. appellant authorities, and no new
Later when Mi. P.ryan'8 statement latter advised friends later
bearing upon bis
or
facts
evidence
view thiit Mr I'.rviin's statement con ,
comment in high official Wilson had promised early action.
guilt or innocence having been shown,
stituted a virtual surrender of Am-- appeared,
perhnd
is
was
to
known,
him
friendly
quarters
president,
it
has
still
The
we ee no reason for taking this case
erican rights guaranteed not only by sonally, but sharp issue wuh taken
International law, but by specific with bis interpretation of what the under consideration for some time out of the ordinary rules of law and
and
a note to be sent Great Britain, Justice and feel constrained not to intreaties between the United States
note to Germany actually contained. urging
the enforcement of the
Germany.
a compliance wilh the re terfere with
U was declared by some of those oforderly judgment of the courts."
exHired Conflict AVilli Treaty.
quests
as
United
States
of the
ficials familiar with the contents of
The Dissenting Hcxirt.
Mr. Bryan's suggestion that Ameri- the document that it would not neces- pressed in its protest of March 30
Commissioner Patterson In his
cans do iot take passage on Ameri- sarily lead to war and that such a to Great Britain and France against
report said:
can ships currying ammunition, was contingency could arise only if there
"If we take the evidence outside of
the operation of the blockade on Hint
in direct eorl'lict, it was pointed nut, was a repetition of attacks on Ameriof Conley and Frank we find
with the treatv of 1S2S between Prus- can lives and vessels. It was Indicated commerce In
urticles Frank and Gonley hud equal opporwherein that failure to secure reparation for consigned
sia and the United Slates,
through neutral coun- tunity and motive for committing the
either ti.irtv in time of war Is given the Lusitania might mean severance tries.
crime wllh the possible added motive
hostilthe right of free access to belligerent
of diplomatic relations but that
of robbery on the part of Conley; that
Mr. Bryan und some other mem- Conley
ports for commerce in arms and am- ities would be precipitated only by
wrote tho notes found by the
contraband. warlike aits on the part of Ger- bers of the cabinet strongly urged body; that Conley
munition and other
made several conAmerican
Moreover, the right of the
many.
the president to send the note at flicting affidavits as to his connection
and
unarmed
citizen to sail on an
the same time the American com- with the crime and that Conley in
unresisting nierehuut ship of any namaking these statements was trying
munication of May 13 went for- to
tionality in time of war is held by WESTERN RAILROADS
protei't himself."
ward to Germany concerning subthe president and his advisers to le an
Mr. Patterson referred to the late
COMPLETE BRIEFS marine warfare. While the presi- Judge
inalienable privilege founded on the
Roan's letter, saying that after
international law of centuries.
note should be "months of continued deliberation,"
believed
the
dent
Law.
Oliserve
New Weapons Must
was uncertain of Frank's
(V MORNINS JOURNAL RPICIAL LCaSKO WIRIJ
sent he did not think it wise to he still
The president' view is understood
Chicago, June 9. liricfs in favor complicate the situation further un- guilt, and continued;
to be that a. new weapon of offense
my
investigation I cannot find
"In
sixty-fowestern railroads
in warfare can be introduced only if of the
has allowed a
In til there was a clarillcatlon of what where the executive
petitioned
for
increases
who
have
genit is made to conform with the
German govern- man to be hanged when the trial
today
position
completed
of
were
the
tho
freight
rates
erally established rules of internaCom- ment would be toward the Vnltod Judge was not satisfied as to his guilt
The conditions and forwarded to the inInterstate
tional law existing.
and so communicated to the governor
Washington, States.
Ills final decision, however-- , In addition to the doubt of the trial
of war may change, he has said, hut merce commission
filed with that body togathupon
not the rules of war unless there is I). C, to beOral
Judge
we have the fact that two justhe
arguments on the has been dependent
a general agreement among the na- morrow.
tices of our supreme court say in their
concerning
data,
seizures
ering
commisof
by
the
will
be
heard
briefs
tions which contributed to the makThe carrier in their and detention of American ships and opinion a that this applicant has been
sion, June 22.
ing of international law.
fair trial."
evidence presented It is said to be entirely possible that denied
review
briefs
the
Is
known,
Mr. Wilson, It became
lengthy
not opposed to the idea of an inves- to the commission at the Chicago the nolo may go forward before the DOUBTS EXISTENCE OF
in
tigation or diplomatic discussion of public hearing concluded
which reply is received to the American
Germany May 13. Among tha findings
eases in dispute between
LAND SEEN BY PEARY
accord- note sent to Germanv today.
and the United States, but feels that the commission should make,
before such a step can be taken, some ing to the briefs, are these:
That transportation costs are high- ALL DEPUTIES FREED
guarantee must he given that in the
IRIf MORNINR JOURNAL RPICIAL IIIIID WIRRl
d
interim of discussion the lives of Am- er while the net returns to the railNew York, June !. The
ericans will not be jeopardized and roads from transportation service has
schooner
B. duett,
ON
BY
COURT
BOND
that the I'nited States will not be materially decreased since 1910.
with a crew of eight and provisions
That the increase In rates for the
enough for two years, sailed for Utah,
reoutred to yield any of its lights
is
revenue
In
way.
purpose of an increase
while the discussion i under
IRV MORNINA JOURNAL RRICIAL LKARPO WIRC)
Greenland, to relieve the McMillan
justified.
J., June 9.
Must Safeguard American.
party which was sent out two years
New Brunswick,
on
twenty-five
Inis
It
deputies
ago to explore Croekcrland, the. exthe repetition of attacks
The entire
It(
&
O.
court
proceedings
New G. M. for
volved in the
which istence of which Rear Admiral Peary
two striker believed he hail discovered.
Penver, June 9. James Russell, followed the killing of wer
of others
released
Professor McMillan In a letter reassistant to the vice president of the and wounding
UKATHKU roiiKCAST.
cently r l ived said his search for
Denver and .Rio Grande railroad, has on bail today.
The nine convicted men Were re- Crorkerland, so named hv Bear AdN'ew Mexico
Generally fair been appointed general manager ac-in
leased in $2,500 bail pending their ap- miral Peary, had failed of result and
Thursday and Friday: warmer
place of W. S. Martin, resigned,
cording to an announcement made ot peal. Those yet to be tried were re- that he was convinced the land Peary
southeast portion Thursday.
believed he saw was a mirage.
the general offices of the road today. leased in sums from $500 to )2,u00.
IRV
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Hot Weather

our fire, An enemy attack: today on
Hie eastern slope ftf the same hllln
failed. The last (troup of hmw In

ATTACK

10, 1915.

SOCIALISTS

CO ON

the vIllaKi's or Neuville wai left In
,osn'nslnn of the enemy durlriK the
nlKht.

ON GERMAN POST

Necessities'

CARRIED

IS

OUT

"In the illHtrlct to the east of
a battle HKaln 1st raKit'if alter
an unnuccessfiil attack of the I'rench
curly
In Hie
itmrnlnif hours.
In the forest of
"An enemy uttw-Ip l'reire wan repuned with nnnuul-- r
Rry losen
KiKhtinir continues for a
mall part of the outer trem hes,
"Knytern theater of war: Thp Pant-er- n
hank of the lilver Wlndau at
northeast of Kuiin tinny, has
been captured by un,
"Our iitlackiiix iroopn in e apploach-Ini- j
the town of Hhavll (In Kovno)
from the southwest.
"On the Diibynn, Hie Ptipmy'n northern wltm has been driven bin k In n
fouihwesierly direction. Hy an cneir-clliiattack our foreniosl line has
reached the highway of
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SucStrong Intrenchmcnts
cessfully Rushed After Defenders Are Subjected to a
Terrific Bombardment,

cleanest,
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WATER COOLERS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

lT

GARDEN

HOSE

Losses Reported as
250 Killed and About 1,500
Wounded, Casualties Chief-

Joffre's

B. LAWN
MOWERS

W.

&

RAABE & MAUGER
employlriK

Itn-n-

only two

rem-edle-

pnHh-nhiiof iliffereiire he
imy nlhem for ii enentul Ion

I

In

l

he f u! lire.

The
of the pxplminl Ion hud
hern limed In rnliii lili. exin llv Willi
the dlMp.ileh of the ArniTlrmi note In

! ,

i! rrnnny,

Mr, IH'i'nii left (lie Mtiite ilepnrlnient
nhoiilv nfier I o'eloi Ii. The nolo Whji
pill on Hm leleKrnph when nt 2 o'clock
wln.ii Mr. Ilivin'n iiKltriml Imi
went
Into effect.
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CABINET NOW SOLIDLY
BACK OF PRESIDENT
limo

honorary
deniee nf dm tor nf laws was conferred
upon I'l'anliliii K. Lane, secretary of
th,. Interior, by New York university
at its commencement exercises here
today. In confi I tin thp ilesret Chan,

l'.lmer Kllsworth Urown paid
liil.uip to Secretary Ume fur his ncr-vrs to Hie nation.
"In a time that Is trying Ihe spirit
of our people," ho said, "you nr.. one
of Hiose whom we rely upon with nn
est iblishi'd confidence."
Secretary
While nt the exercises
Lane said In reply lo questions; that
rumors of fiir,it,r resignations from
the president's cabinet were without
the sliuhtiit Inundation.
"Then titit means with the exception of Mr, Itryan, Hie cabinet is solidly beiiind the president in his present
pulley lit the iiileriinlinnal situation'.'"
he w an iki d.
"Ahudutely," he replied.

cellor

b

MALTED MILK
The

Food-Drin-

k

for ell Ages

Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For inlnt, invalids and growing children.
Punt nutrition, upbui) ding tb whole body.
Invigorate nuraing molliort and tk cxi.

More healthful than tea or codec.

UhIob you say -- HOWWirS"
you may get a Substitute

MEN

alone.

Persons Who Have
Opposed Methods of Strikers Indicted and Convicted
on Some Cause,

Want

All

posses-

sion, we I ii k ii k 4 0 0 pilnuniTS nnd
ciipturliiK thirteen machine Kunn."

W.AII

The
nesn,'1 in an
Kremh nflli'ial "eye-wi- t
article on the flKhtliiK In the vicinity
the
Hive
cant of
of tile rapt lire hy Hip Kreie h
furcen nevet.il days uko of the
farm.
"Itefuie thin ponilioti," the narraa
tive savn. "the (leiinaiiH formed
deep snllcnl, the apex of which wan
a small furtresH and both the wiiiKn
were well protected from within by
linen of parallel ireiiehen which
heavily fuitlfied.
The position V1,
nppi'oxiinali ly 1,30(1 ynrdn In exli-nlnituuted on a hich plnteau whh Ii
the sui roiiudliiK cmiutry for
It wan captured by
seieiul miles.
Hip Kieiu li Iroopn June II.
I il- -l
lleuilly Slicllcll.
10 (l.'HII

.In nc

H.

in.)
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Yet this year's reductions

our users in 1915
about $5,000,000, we figure.

other features found in but
few tires.
If we omitted those

extras,
probable
this
output
our
year
would cost us $1,035,000 less.
We could make tfiat much

will save

extra profit.

And our big price reduction on February 1st was our
third in two years. The three
total 45 per cent.

Goodyear rules Tiredom
because of those extras. It
outsells any other tire. It is

Our Extras
This

half-millio-

dollars we

n

add to our tire cost means
better tires than ever. It goes
largely into extra rubber.

Then remember this: Good
year Fortified
Tires contain
five costly fea-

What of You?

today outselling our output.

These features are hidden.
Tires that lack them look about
like Goodyears. But they don't
wear like Goodyears. If they
did, we would omit them too,
and save that $1,035,000.

Don't you

GoodByear

tures found in
no other tire.
They contain

AKRON. OHIO

Fortified Tires

Cud

With AU- - Waathar Traa4i or Smooth

think such

ex-

tras are worth
asking for?
Any dealer
will supply you.

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
Coleman-Blan- k
Co.

CL0VIS, N.

Jones & Lindley.
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Nie-mo- n

Ce-in- y
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lav uoRNiNa .louaNAt. artciAt
York, Jam- 9. An

New

WE ORIGINAL

UNSCRUPULOUS

C.er-nnin-

Wiilllllh'il. illlf.

ir,:i,!iKi) r..1,747
f.ti,:H2
Tuliiln
r
not tn vili
The Ionhi'M In the li.ivul divlniiili nl'e
nf till' pi'tii'f of tin If ronntry lint In.
In lliln lint.
find I liHVi- nn ilonhl Hint Hum'
Mr. An luith'n Mtiitcnienl
of lomesi
would hp IiitiIi'iI.
rut Medller-I'lilieii- n
xmih fur the coin Inentnl
"I'l'i'Midi'iil Tuft nilvlhi'd
He
fnl'ien nf Hie empire.
(O ll'HVP Ml'Kllll
lllHUI Tl rtloll IpruinWed
Wlll'll
to !lve the lunniH in the 111hrokp out tliiTf, iiinl I'lcNlili'til Wilson Mi I
s
Neither did Hip
him n pi'liti'd tin, nilvlrp. Thin mlvli i'. lint nf tudiiy Inter.
lluludii III" furcen uf
In my Jtiilumi'iit, wkk tiulnintly wIhp (lll'elil
'HuilL'iiI in Hie V.lllnllH
and I think tin, Kiuni' ciiin-.n- ' hIioiiIiI ininnller Itrllnlll
'mum In Africa nnd Hie uenr
ho fnlluWi'il In ri'tjiird
In
wiit'iiltm eunl.
AmnrlrmiH In kii'p off whiii'Ih Kiihjirt
Knur mnnthn nun or nfter six
to iitlm k.
of fnmtinif It win uniiounci d
"t thlnlc, ton, Unit Anii'iiiiin piikhch-ti-- r uiouihn
I'll in llv Unit tlreiit
Hrltniii hml hint
whlpH roiild hi- piolilhlti'd from IIM.iuii,
nun In killed, wounded nnd
ritirylnif iirniniinltli.n.
Thi' Hvph of iiiInhiiik, The fli.utes iniide piihlic
(iiikni'iiki'iii nusrhl not to hp
show thnl the lonnen iii the Inst
ly riii'KiipH of
iiiniiiiinlllon four montliH
of Hip war nmotintpil to
v hi'ihit thai dmiccr pniiiPH from
i'
iri4,min. or fid. tun, innip than In thi
rp'iiHlnnH within or from
flint
rnniilliH.
The
iitlm ku without. I'nfm'ntfi'in imil lonnen six ly he iiccounled for hy the
uinuiiiiiili.nl kIi ti it not trnvi I tnKi'tli- - heavy in
fmhtinu of the npiiinr and the
i r.
'I'ln- - ntioiiipt tn prpvt tit AmiTlriin
fai l that the I'litinh army now on Hie
iltizpim from Ini'inrlnif thiBP rlnkx Ih coiil
Incut 4
IjiikpI' than earlier
pnllirly ruliHIslpnl
with Hip cffnl'l In the war. iiiuili
hli h our Kovi'rnmpnl is initkliiK
to
nttiirkH fi'iun nuliniarlni'H.
Irp'iil
IN
"'Dip iihp nf niin niiiiiiiv (loin not TESTIMONY TAKFN
in. Iiuli, Hn- iih- - of iho nllipr.
EL
PASO
II
SMELTER CASE
Ksl rat lent In
fiuiilliiir
In'
In
found in tin- iii'ti"i in ken hy munlrl-ptt- l
nuthiiviticn Ourlim
rim, II In Hip
HV MONNINO JOURNAL IMCIAI. LIAMID WUttJ
duly of tho muyor to Biippri.in Hip
ii,
run,, Tex..
intnoli iilnl tn
hut he for the rinvi riiiiu nt wan taken today
linen Hot
In wnru iIIIzi-iito hi fore H, II. t'ooper, nn nihi-of the,
off Hip n1li"-ldiirliifr the lint.
Hp iloes iml iiuiniinii llnji' rlgliln to hoiird nf iipprainerN, In the ease of they
American Nniclilnit and Iteflnlnn;
n
use the ulieetn hut for their own
vermin Die I n II eil fllalin, Involv-lli- i
nil. in tin' Inlerent of order
Ihe iinyinent of Import duty on
Hip rlnkn
he wnriiH Uu'in not tn
contained lu copper matlen from
Involved in k'nim, upon Hie Klleiln lend
hi company ninellern in Mexico. Wlt- when men are nlumtnitf nt in h other,
n testified that prni'lically
all
nt linen iml feel lustl-fie"The
(dupped from thi riilliuahua
tniitti
III tnliliiK the iu lion iil.i.M Mtnteil.
tlic
enmpany
ilnplant
me sent to
of
Ii led first,
Th.il In, he ilmn not feel
i:i I'ann plant of the I'uiinolldateil
Urn nuhun-fioIn
of the KaiiHaa City
inn
Simll
and UeflnlUK
l ent roversy
In luvevi ii;;, ion, or
enmpany: thill mnllen hhlpped here
Ill WnriiiiiK the people imt In inil for the recovery
n.i'e tri n
of lead
cur the eiru linzardn In tinn-llniml i ii nl e s, provided the contetlln
life
lielliKi-renhhipM or In fli ii4 iiii'ivlim
it
commercially
Miffu lent In make
ii i 'i in
imi. And he in.iy In- ritlit in profit. tld '. Testimony
coin ernint!; the
the pi.nili.ui In- hfisi t ,i U in hm nn a I'm inula used In ileli rinlllliiK
Whether
pl ivnle i llizi ii I I, in five to UIM hn til eoppi
men
r
he no Ireated was
in.
shall
of these pliipii.iliniiii ami In l;lll pnll-ll- illtrntllll 'd.
,, Hi, HP fl
llltelll I, ,
in Hie
The
conlcmln that
i;o eminent
luijip nf leui iiic uui h nn
iu."i.n
(if pilhllr H' III Mil 111 US Will KUppoll where copper mallin contain lead In
H
i
omm. clal i ii inl
the duty of
t nl a pound
should he paid.
-
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n
I.oniliin, June
IHvlded into
of killed, Wnundeil mid inlhMlnK
nf fll'elK
ml Inel), the HhI of Jl Mil n
y
lie Riven nut hy I'remler Amiulth
nhnwn n Inlnl ohi of 'iUH,n(,, (uh- -

l
t ItlI'IIM.
OlllltilllllllW
"I'von If tlio Kiivi riiiiii nl ronhl not
pri vi nt riii, hh from truvHiim
hi'llln"n til Hhlpii, It i'iiiiM, mill In
my JinlKini iit photilil, nn in nl ly ihIvIhc
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STATE

lately
The improvements
added to Goodyear tires will
cost us $500,000 this year-- just
this year's betterments

cel-lat-
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Overthrow State Government of Colorado and Punish All Capitalists,

n
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$500,000 Better

Would Have President Wilson

liabio wiat
The national exi:xsivi;
:i:m ii
ecutive committee of the socialist
To gain party met here today and drafted two
memorials In President Wilson one
Paris, June 9 (10:20 p. m.) ThP on the Mexican situation and ttie othfolluwlnir official ronimiinicatlnn wan er on coiiilllinnH In Colorado as the
issued hy the war office tonlKht:
result of the coal miners' strike. The
"Artillery fishtlnK has continued cunimlllee protested against the presvery violently In the section to the ident changing his policy of
in Mexico and recommends
north or Arrai, We carried last nifcvht
and this niorninn the houses in Neu- that he order an Investigation into
enpmy
Ht.
still
Vaast which the
ville
the Colorado elections under the auheld. All Ihe vIIIukp on the east side thority of the department, of Justice.
'
Is In our power.
We have besides,
AgaliiNt Intervention.
progressed tu the north group
of
"Speaking for more than 1,000,000
'houses,
voters," Hie Mexican memorial says,
"In ihe 'labyrinth' our advance Is "we view with grave alarm the ImIn the plied threat contained In your recent
notably
beliiK followed up,
southeastern section.
warning to the contending elements
Hid
"In
The socialist
reulon to the east of Trncy-l-.fon- t, of war-torMexico.
r,
Hip
wan
a
farm,
ut
nnevleres
there
pnrly is unalterably opposed tn arm'Tliiiiunhuiil June
iu
heavy bombardment nf the elilire a counlcr-alla- i
k by the enemy last ed intervention and If that Is Ihe hid
Herman ponlllon which wan atlacked niKht was Completely checked. We den ineaniii't of your changed attitude
fill
tho ground on Hip Hit mil ion then we do hereby
diii'lnu the niKhJ hv aeiial Iuliciluc8 have strengthened
u Rnliii d hv us on Juno tl.
Thin prevented
solemnly protest against your manand muskelry.
lo the
"on the rest of tlni front there In date of June 2, in which you declare
Irum imikiiiK
very
wan
nothing lo report,"
fin til Icalionn.
inir file
that this government must presently
which
effective, the Iwu luilliilloiiH
do what il ban not hitherto felt at
heavy U STHIWS STII.I, TI LL
HtifferiiiK
liberty lo do: Lend its active moral
held Hie pnsilinn
lonnen, many of I he men hfiiisT liiirlcil
si vi;ss IN (. ALICI A support to some man or group of men
oi'
alive bPili'illli their homb-pl'on- f
who can rally the suffering people of
(via London, 11:110 Mexico to their support in an effort
Vienna. June
I
Thp
Is
p.
Austrian war office
in.
the
to Ignore, if they cannot unite,
"We atlacked with four battalions
composed of zouaves, tirn illeiirn, Mo-n- sued the following official lommunl warring factions of the country and
great
w
cation
government
i n im
the
up
wilhoiil
which
tonlrht:
hn
a
set
mid Itretunn,
"So.it h of the Imlester the llussiann powers of the world can deal with.
hiMinaekn, carried three days' raAfter many
"We feel that the Culled States will
tions, two hundred and fifty rounds have itKuin lost ground
and victorious engagements the allies Jes- - host sieve the Interests of the Mexihand urenailen
nl iiiniiiiinltiiiii,
Hiika filled Willi ealth to serve as iH'idny reached to the north of Kolo- - can people by not meddling or interline fering in Ihe present crisis.
We feel
temporary shelter In the captured mi'ii, the Kulaczkowcp-Koinoand occupied Stanlslaii and made n that armed intervention menus
the
rencli.
Mallei!.
The
toward
further
advance
Ion
.Man.
of
nssasslnal
the aspirapractical
baic an One
prisliberty-lovin5,570
days'
captures
tn
amounted
Mexican
the
tions
of
'When Hie comiiuind to chaise wan
people.
This course, we carneslly
lilven the whole line, an one man, oners.
ochave
events
"No
important
against and Will oppose with
prolest
ISO
to
Hie
across
InterveniiiK
rush.'d
curred on the remainder of the front all the power at our command, no
iliil ynriln, Sllnht niponitlon wan
matter on what pretext such act ion
(inly one quick lil'ir WllH In 1'iilinil and Galiela.
"In the Italian war theater (he first may lie based."
,i- used hv the (ieriuann, which
enemy
great
one
with
of
attack
( iibirado in Had Way.
the
an thr trajectory
sioin d nn nll
division of Infantry against a bridgeii
Colorado
The ntlack wan
memorial says:
The
Wan ton hluh.
nt (loriula, was repulsed yesterescape the conviction
n't luck and half an hour head
can
n at 10:1
tint
"We
day
with severe
Italian that there exists In Colorado today a
later the flint prisoners were biuuKlit losses.afternoon
The Italians retreated under government
which metes out two
to the officers' hcadiUartern.
artillery
obliged
our
to kinds of administration.
Were
lire
nnd
"The 'clean nccp' ordered lum abandon several guns.
Two hunhecn rapid and complete.
fur the rich and another fnr
same thing happened In the the"one
poor; two kinds of judiciary: one
the ensp"The
dred mid fifty prisoners weie
attempts
of
hostile
near
tn
at'aek
siirvlyur.n
mile
condoning the crimes of the rich, anof the Iwo hnttalionn. Ciriillsca nnd
Mnnfalcnne.
n
'1 he
to the poor.
which the
reinl'orceinentn
"Kighling
Is proceeding along the other of brutal terror
iiiilcavnreil tn brill", up were I'lirlnthlnn fmnticr east of I'lnken Therefore, we present fur your earnest consideration that every possible
mown down hy our sevenlV-fivepass and an artillery duel in
disTwo llnnisund of our advi isarics tricts comprising our harrier the
effort be made by the government of
fortifito prevent repetiWere plnicd nut
Tyrol
on
fron- Ihe I'nited Slates
cations
the
Ciirinlhlan
apt lire .New rnsilliiiH.
tion of the recent travesties on justier.
pant
the
This can be dune by convicting
"The znuuvoH cnnlinued on
"Oil the Serbian frontier
have tice,
second line of trenelien toward Toul-vpi- been Isolated skirmishes andthere
nnd removing from office thuse
artillery
fur Irregular convictions
All at once the patrols, engagements
ravine.
without Importance."
hy
which W'li- ahead of the main mil v
and who were elected to office
nf Iroopn, wire seen to sway mid ITI AN AKTII l.i'ltY
frauds and violence fo he accomplish-eby the same methods an those em
fall, althuuali nn shnl had been fired.
IS SKIM-- LLV HAMtLr.lt
ployed by the department of Justice
The (ierniaus had placed a luw barbIn the
hluh
ed wire etilaiinlcmeiit
Geneva, .lime t) (via Purls, .liino in Terre Haute with such conspicu
our men
Mi'ain field In slup Ihem.
A dispatch to the ous siiccesH.
12:1.1 a. in.)
soon severed the wire and succeeded Tribune Horn liibach says:
"We declare it our firm conviction
In chniijlnit three Ionium '77' can"The Austrian artillery ut Tolmlno that no effort should be spared to
non which had been effectively hid- has suffered heavy damage from the bring about tho Indictment of all
den betiealh bomb proofs a lew' yards Italian hninhardmeril. The Austrian against whom proof of guilty knowlthe
further on.
hisses arc becoming serious un Hip edge has been presented before
Industrial relations
ri
"The whole position was captured Italian fire In singularly
well directed. commission
congressional
on
quickly
tn
committee
withstand An nniinunlliiin depot has been blown and tho
and
fuitlfied
cntintcr-ntinckciimmiirilciillnii! up at
and
Tolmlno.
were 300 vic- the Colorado strike.'are signed
There
by
The memorials
trenches Willi the main posllloii were tims,
k followed
prepared. A coiinter-alla- i
pasnagp of the Isnzo by the Adulph Germer, former vice presi
"The
immeilinlely but It was repulsed by Italians is being effected
normally dent of the Illinois Mine Workers' as
our Hoventy-fUc- s
and quick filers,
owing to Ihe activity of the pontoon sociation; George II. Goehcl, lecturer
organizer, Newark, N. J.; Arthur
(.leal Slaughter olluws.
corps,
work of which In undeterred and
college
Leaner, president Peoples
"Our aviators reported that fresh by tho the
fire.
The
Austrian
Italians
relnl'iin-enieiithad been rushed HP also are seeking In cross the river at Fort Scott. Kan.; James il. Maurer
Pennsylvania Federation of
from Rnyal In aula biism s. DurlnK Hczonca,
the Anstrlans are president
Luhor, and Knnl Seulel, former maythe nifchl (hp fresh troops nit, irked hurriedly where
detrying
lo
tip
throw
but were repulsed each
or of Milwaukee, Wis.
At fenses."
lime.
dawn the enemy imam nttai'ked iles-pi- 'i
. Poisoned
Crew Out Again.
alely our two winys hut hy rain
All of
MANY RICH MEN TO
Gales Ferry, Conn., June
of hand
his fire was
slopped,
members of the Yale
the twenty-thre- e
AID RED CROSS WORK rowing company stricken by ptomaine
"We runiiteil on the urnund where
poisoning hist night urn out of dan
tunk place
the cniinlel'-atta- i
ly two Ihuiisiind dead. The
ger, although unable to row today, of
IBV MORNINU JOURNAL IMCIIL LRABtO WIRI)
esiimnip
enemy's
number, seventeen were oarsmen,
of the
tnlal
hisses
II.
New York, June
Willard I the
were, cooks and Ihe others were
in :i,lUMi
not
dead,
coiintinn
Iwo
the Poller,
chairman of Ihe nntiuniil Ked Frank Holmes, hoatrigger, and his as
wouiulid.
We lusl two hiindri'il and
which
Cross
Mexican
relief eommlttee
filly men Killed and .nOH wounded,
sistants. Of the oarsmen, ( nptain
nearly nil of them from expludltm he is organizing,a today received in- Sturtevant, Morse, Sheidon, McLane
from
men
of
number
We naptiil i d twenty
quick
shells.
Wiman are members of the first
Among and
to become members.
filer and also a meat quantity of vited
varsity crew.
those
followwho
were
aeeepted
tho
"
In,
in
tn nch mitt t'l
ing: Henry 1'. Davison and AVllliam
gi;t i'owf.u
D. Straight nf the banking firm id
i:i skl
oi l it I i.
Supply
Comes I'roin I'ooil.
The
Morgan
Kugene
company;
P.
J.
and
ST VI
ON WAIl
V. It, Thaver, a Huston banker: Jopower
from fund, why not
If we get
I'l'hiiKiiiil, June
(via
London, seph K. Cuilahy of Chicago; Cleveland strive to get all the power we can.
M.
midnight.)- - Kollow ing in Ihe official II. Dodge of New York; George
Ueynolds, a Chicago banker: K. I.. That is only possible by selecting food
sl.iteineni issued from general
Doheny of Los Angelen, president of that exactly fits the reiUlrement of
toulmil:
Petroleum coinpnay; the body.knowing
"In the lemon of Shavll fighting the Mexican
how to select the
"Not
Hays Hammond, Sol Wexler, a
continued on June 7 and H. In the John
my needs,
suffered
banker of New Orleans, onil Daniel right fond to lit
illieiiion of Kovno, be'ween the
a
lung
grievously
time from stomfor
unit the WSi'hallen railway,
the Guggenheim.
trouble," writes a lady from a
ach
enemy made slij.:ht progress in Hie
little Western town.
fol'e.sls of Kosloyoruma.
VILLA PREPARES REPLY
"It seemed as if 1 would never be
"on Ihe lMiiester, we successfully
able to find out thp sort of food that
lepnlsed attacks hy Ihe enemy on Ihe
TO PRESIDENT'S LETTER was bent for me. Hardly anything
I'gai Isbei
iilatlachel'f
durfront
that I could eat would stay on my stoing the night of June 7 and the dn
mach. Kvery attempt gave me heartIBV HORNINa JOURNAL SPCCIAL LOIIO WIRB)
nl' June s, taking over sao prisoners
and filled my stomach with gas.
101
Pas ), Tex., June. 9. General burn
Willi ten ot fleers and five machine
I got thinner and thinner until I literVilla was in conference today with his ally became
guns.
a living skeleton and in
"On the lefl bank of Ihe Iqilester Cabinet formulating a reply to Presi- time was compelled to keep to my bed.
according
Wilson's
dent
recent note,
fighting continued against large i
"A
months ago I was persuaded
here. to tryfewGrape-Nutforces which had crossed Ihe riv- to tinoffi inl advices ii reived
s
food, and it had
nt
held
being
was
The
consultation
er near .luravno.
such good effect from the very
officials here were
I
"On Ihe seventh the I'.lack sen fleet Agnus CulientcR.
that kept up its use. I wan
Zungiildak
hemb.iideil
Koslu without advices as to when Villa's re- surprised at Ihe ease with which I diand
(Asia Miner) destroying coal estab- ply would he ready for transmission.
gested it. It proved to be just what
I needed.
lishments and quays and sinking two
"All my unpleasant symptoms, the
Turkish steamers that were coaling," FORMAL NOTIFICATION
heart-burthe Inflated feeling which
gave
v
me so much pain, disappeared.
BLOCKADE
t
AVo'l tu it gu.ici
OF ITALIAN
My weight gradually Increased from
t i"i i hi d m
9
to lie, lbs., my fieure rounded out.
Washington, June 9. Formal noti- my strength came tun k, nnd am
r.erlin, June
ivia London, S:S0
to do my housework and enjoy it.
The lialii Inn town of Stanls- fication of the Italian blockade of the
li. in.)
n
laii has been captured hv Ihe Aus- did it."
and Albanian coastv Grape-Nut- s
A ten days trial will show anyone
t tin ns, act i, riling tu Ihe official state
lines reached the state department
ment issued by the German army
from Ambassador Page at Home. some facts about food.
"Any ship, which. In violation of
Name given hy Postuni Co., Flattie
headquarters today. Stauislail is sev
erity-fiv- e
miles southeast of lA'mhprg, the blockade, shall attempt to cross Creek, Mich. Uead, "The Uoad to
line
Wellvillc,'' in pkgs. "The.re's a Reaor shall have crossed the barred
the Galician capital.
between Cape Olranto and son. "
The statement follows:
will
notice,
1'vcr read the almve letter? A new
Kays
Kiephali,"
Cape
the
Fnemy
the
"In
western theater:
be proceeded against in conformity one nppcnm from time to time. Thev
forces commencing an attack yesterday afternoon on the eastern slope of with the rules nf international taw me genuine, (rue, ami fall of liiiinun
interest.
the Lorette hills were driven off by ami existing treaties.

Itt 0.IM. JOUSL .HCIAt t.IAll

If. In the fiilure, he findn II
eoiiHiHIent with IiIh feline of duly In
f n vor lliern."
Keereluiv Itivnn fin lit In kIvIuk out
tiln hliileini nl Hint while II liienl lolled

r'l

1
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Goodyear Passes Goodyear

, T

Tracy-le-Aton-

the president

the
river
"H'Mith of the Nlemen
ItusiiaiiH relrealed In the dliectlon
uf Kovno after stubborn finJiliiiHT at
liriiibiiwariiibi
nnd Kojiliszki. Three
hundred prisoners and ZOO machine
Innini? the pur-niKunn were caplured.
which followed we miliieil the forposilloiis
tified
faeinu Kovno on tlie
IiIkIi
road between Marlainpol and
Kovno.
"In the southeastern theater. Kail
nf I'r.einysl Hie situation remains
Tn the northeast nf
llonps under General I.insliiKi-to
Ihe
Kusslan coiinter-atlaebrousht
n standstill.
Ktirther lo thp sniilh
fiuhlintf Ih In prnuresn for ponsesslon
nf thp lillln lo the east of Kalusz and
went of Jer.uwnl.
already

1'iirlH.

vewtignllon iirul report. Thin plan was
offered in nil milium without any
whatever, imil Germany was
one of the millnns Hint incepted Hi,'
principle, being twelfth, I think tu accept. Na treaty was iictunlly ynl
Into Willi Germany, liitl
cannot Ki'i'
way
hi- Knit that should stand in
wlii'n l.ntn Hutu. ns endorsed llin principle.
I tin nut know whether
would accept Hi,1 offer, Iml nnr
my Judgment,
country, f i u
In
tho offer.
inn
Germany Always lYIcndly.
"Kuril an offer, If ncci pled, would
nl mice relieve the tension n ml silence
nil the lingoes who mi' denuiiidlnK
always lux n
wnr. Germany lis
great many of
friendly nntioli unit
i
our
of German ancestry.
iit
Why should
f not deal with
uitiiiiIIiik tn ilils plan In which
jili ilvt cil Hi support?
has
the nation
"The second point of difference in
ns to the mume which should hp
in reimid to Ainarlosnn traveling
on lcllltrrPM ships or with cargoes of
iiMiniunli Inn,
"Why should nn American citizen
I tn Involve tils country
In
bo permit
wnr by traveling upon a hi lllgeioiil
ship whea ho know that !n ship will
'I lii'
pass through n dururer
itiel Imihintis nnotrii;lilwhether mi A ii r ii ii
unili'r Intrrnutlnniil
cltlen
Imw to tniv'l on ii lii'lllKi'tTtif whip;
thi, auinlliin Ih nhi'lhcr In- - oiiKht nol,
nut of riniHlihrtit Ion fur hln rniinliy,
r
If not for IiIh own mifi'ly, iivolil
whun oVoIiIhiiii' Ih pimwililc,
I'll lunmlilp
"It t a viry
til nt (uihim'Im h K'iV'f-- niniMit tn Ku tn
wnr ovrr n rlilmn'M riKhin unit
the clllZi'll of nil nhlliciilion to
rmmlilrr IiIh nut Ion' u 1fari. I ilo
ill
tint know )ut how fnr Hip
Inu
on I'littlly ku In iiiiunlly pi rvint
Atni'tlranw from tnivollnit on Iii IIIki-i'Pill hlpH, hill 1 hl'lloVP till' RuVlTII- n h fur iih It run mill
iniMit iihiiiilit
Unit In riiHU of doiiht It hIioiiIiI kIvp
h neflt of Ihn itniilit to Ihi'
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TEMPORARILY TO
SUCCEED BRYAN
President May Delay Selection
of Secretary of State for
Quite a Time,
Notwithstanding Law,
IBV MORN!

NO

JOURNAL BPtCIAL

LEASED WlRE

Washington, June 9. No decision
has been reached by President Wilson
as to Ihe choice of a successor
to
w imam Jennings P.ryan as secretary
of slate.
He probably will not make
a selection for several weeks.
In well informed ouarlers the be
lief was expressed that Robert Lansing, counsellor of the department of
state, who was commissioned today1

O

by'tlie president as secretary of slate
ad iijtcrim eventually would he given

the permanent appointment.
Mr. Lansing took charge of the department at 2 o'clock thin afternoon.
He did not move Into the spacious
ipiarters of the secretary, remaining
in the office occupied by the .counsellor and his assistants.
"It's a much cooler room," he remarked.
Notification was sent to all American embassies and legations-- abroad
as well as members of the diplomatic:
corps here that Mr. Lansing had
interim,
secretary of state oj
lie is well known to the diplomatists,
side
legal
as he has been handling Hie
of most of the neutrality controvert
sics that have arisen since the Kino-pea- n
Mr. Lansing was
war began.
named secretary of state ad interim
under a law which provides that "a
vacancy occasioned by dealh or resignation must nut lie temporarily
filled for a longer period than thirty

days."
It was suggested in some iuarters
today, however, that the statutes contained nothing which specifically forbade his reappointment if the president wished to consider for a longer
time the problem of naming a perm-

anent secretary.

Only a few left of the hooks. "Songs
That Never Grow Old." See Ihem at
the Journal office.
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The Hot Point

OVENETTE

TITS over the top of either

A El Grilstovo or
Glostovo and will
do anything within its capacity that
your range will do bake biscuits for
breakfast, warm last night's "leav-

ings" for lunch or prepare the roast
for supper. Doesn't it beat heating
up the range, the house and yourself
especially in hot weather ?
J Foods cooked m the Ovenette lose
nothing by shrinkage and their natural juices are retained adding to
the flavor.
CJ The Ovenette will be demonstrated
for a few more days by our demonstrator.
l Don't fail to see this demonstration.
At Your Service

now-abl-

Ansiri-lluitgaria-

i

Albuquerque Gas, Ele&ric Light
Phone 98
and Power Company
OOOQOOOOOO

OOOOOOOOOOOoooooo00000000000o
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What's New in New Mexico

won tie

APPEALS TO
PEOPLE TO CONTRIBUTE
FOR MEXICAN RELIEF

(MICUL CONRIaPONDINCt
Santa Fe, Juno 9.

TO

DRAFTS CAUGHT

Clever bwindier naisea Money
Names of Prominent
on
Pecos Valley Business Men;

Apprehended in Omaha,
FECIAL COHOKf PONOINCB

TO MORNING

JOURNAL

Artesia, N. M June V. News was
received hi're today that the muster
Hunk, who for over a year has been
swindling banks, printers, mil estute
dealers and hotels in the north anil
oast under the names of prominent
I'ecos valley men, hud been caught
lit Omaha, Neb., after trying to cash
hank of
it draft on the Firm Nutlonul
Aft'Min. made payable to N. M. Sclius-president
In
a vice
r, who
of that
The lane attempt to obtain
money on these foiled drafts wan at
Woodstiver. Xt!, The iMiik ut that
.laiy evidently became suspicious of
the man with the paper, for the officials wired to the Artesia hanks, asking about the draft. The local bank
ut (nice wired hack that the paper was
a forgery, and cited the Nebraska
lank to a pane in the directory of the
American Hankers' association, giving
a personal description of the man, and
u statement of his usual methods in
obtaining money on the had drafts,
lie was urrested a. short time later in
liniuha.
Whoever this man may be he was
well a"iiuintcd with u number of Feins valley people, as well as with the
banks of this section and their officers.
In every instance he used the
mime of some well known man, and
In most cases he chose an offer of a
bunk in the I'ecos valley. The start
whs made over a year ago v.ilh well
printed drafts on the old State National bank, which has since then liquidated.
K. XV. Iluiix, an officer of
the Felix Cattle, company, was represented by the former, who always
presented a card of the Felix Land Ai
I'attle Co." In those days he usually went to a hotel, stayed a
cashed a draft for $ 1DU and de- parieu.
lis operation extended as
f.ir west as Waco, Tex., north into
Nebraska, and southeast as far as
licot'xia.
I'sotl .Many Names.
Later he begun to assume other
Haines,
lie became H. B. Morgan, a
former pssistant cashier of the Htate
National bank, and made a deal with
a newspaper man for advertising, up
In Nebraska.
Attain, under the name
of Hoiix, he bought space In an Indiana publication, and again, under
the same name, appointed a (leorgia
editor's nephew to represent him In
the real estate business. All of these
publishers
introduced him to the
bank, ;uid in each case he cashed a
draft for $100.
l'nder the name of Marvin Livingston, an official of a Carlsbad bank,
he went into Oklahoma and carried a
widow woman, later decamping with
her savings.
The grown daughter of
the widow came to New Mexico to
investigate "Livingston." Under the
name of Klllott Hendricks: h(. cashed
a draft at a New orlcuns hotel,
and
when, a lew days later, the real Hendricks registered there he came near
to arrest because by that time, the
draft v.us returned dishonoied.
As
N. .VI. .Schuster, vice president of
the
Kirst .National bank of Arteslu. he
worked banks by various schemes, all
over the country, and always for a
draft for 100, drawn as New York
exchrnge.
There is no doubt that the master
forger is a person well acquainted
with Artesia people.
He w i nt into
Joplin, Mo., and made a contract with
a
who endorsed his check
fur J100, to open up one saloon in Artesia, representing, as Is the case, that
this is a dry town. He called himself
S. Ward, said he was a
member of
the town hoard of Artesia, and would
advance 12,(100 to buy u stock of
The facts are that 8. 8. Ward
is really a member of
the town hoard,
"t he had never been In Joplin in his
ire, and the first Intimation he had
that he wag booked to enter the sa- 'on misiness was a letter from the
demanding to know
'" he hail not sent the money to
uiiv tin? wet goods.
There are many people here who
"lieve that the crook will turn out to
"" aome
former resident of Artesia,
'"lien upon evil days, and In bad ways.
p

,
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Sellers' rim, ruder Wny.
Fe, JUne
committee
inat is to enlist aid for the Hellers
. ....
u, nuance the democratic party
'h the state and to provide a
fund for
cainpuipn of HMfi has begun ope- rations and is asking democratie of- enoKiers to contributo toward the
he

fund.

Donald nun
to the people of New Mexico: "I
note the following telegram from the
American Ked Cross society, which
Indicates the deplorable condition of
the people of the republic of Mexico:
f 'll rent numbers of unfortunate
and
Mexican people, largely women
children are facing death by starvation.
The president and the American Red Cross appeals most urgently
to the people of the United States not
to let the sufferers at our own door
die tor lack of food.
As president
of your state lied Cross board, please
appeal to the generosity of the people of your slBte for gifts of money,
Money
corn, beans, rice und flour.
may he sent to local lied Cross head-

plies.'

"Present Information seems to hear
our the statement in this message
concerning conditions In Mexico. New
Mexico is un adjoining state und for
reusons well known should feel nn
unusual Interest In the welfare of the
people of Mexico.
The unfortunate
people of that republic have a claim
upon the good will of the people of
our state, and I believe we should
gladly contribute no far as we may be
able to heed the call of humanity for
the help that is now sorely needed.
"Hon. O. N. Marron of Albuquerque is the treasurer of the local Hcd
Cross society und will look alter all
matters pertaining to the same in
the state: or you can lake this matter up directly with the Ked Cross
headquarters ut Washington."'

TWO LEADING STREETS

PROBABLY BE PAVED
UORNIN

JOURNAL)

Silver City, N, M., June 9. Silver
City is to have its two principal streets
paved. The setback to the paving
project, caused by the Inability of
contractors to hid on a cement paving
that coul d be laid for - a square yard
will likely be overcome by the substitution of a speciul paving called
bltustone, largely used throughout the
east, which it is said Is especially
adapted to this section and which can
a
be laid at a cost not to exceed
$-

ii

square yard
The city council at Its meeting In
July will uct on revised paving specifications prepared by ITty Kngineer
P. I.. Iox, thee to includei bilustone
paving. The council is then expected
to advertise for bids again and if satisfactory proposals ore received, to
award a contract for this much needed improvement, opening the way for
the beginning' of paving operations by
September 1.

WASHED OUT
BY FLOODS RESTORED

BRIDGE

PICIAL

COHBItfONOINCI til MOKNINS JOUNAL

Santa Fe, June 9. The state enapgineer reports that the fifty-foproach to the budge over the I'ecos
east of Artesia, washed out by the
floods last month, has been restored,
the expense being met by funds collected In Artesia and surroundings.
The bridge is a necessary link in the
road to the plains country.
a
The state engineer has placed
force of' men at work again on the
The road is
Raton pass highway.
badly cut up with ruts and the huncoming
now
into the
dreds of tourists
state complain that It is one of the
worst pieces of highway that they
Troop Movement RfKtiw.
Santa Fe, June 9. The first movement of federal troops from the New
Mexico border to F1 1'aso has begun.
Troops A, II, C and I of the First
squadron of the Thirteenth cavalry,
having
left Columbus for Kl Paso,
traveling overland. The second squadron left Columbus

today.

The head-

quarters and the regimental band will
leave Columbus next week. The Sixteenth infantry is to be sent to the
Presidio at San Francisco- from Kl
Paso and the Fifteenth cavalry will
be sent to the Philippines, while the
Thirteenth cavalry will be stationed
along the great bend of the Kio
(irande with headquarters ut Aim-fitThese transfers will make a considerable dent in the prosperity of Fort
Uliss, Kl Paso and Columbus.

Sam,, v Tn, Collections.
anta Fe, June 9. County TreasurLmM lut month collected
es
in taxes, of which he forwarded, to State Treasurer (). N. Mar-- h
today $8,104.85
to the city
treasurer $5,22fi.B3. and
The collection'
'"'
month will be almost as great. harbor work.

t.i.12
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ResinoMIs
itching eczema
Resinol Ointment, with Resinol'
ap, usually stops itching instantly.
it quickly and easily heals the most
stressing cases of eczema, rash,
nnffworm or similar tormenting skin
or scalp eruption,
when other treatments have proven only a waste of
hme and money.
PtvysiciamhawprMcrilM.d the Re.ir.ol
irroi.
hZLi!r,?,TMr- - Rm'o1 Ointment it lo ideal
remedy for wre. burn., call, crf.
.ery
ell itwinol Oint- a
Smp- - tonui,,
or

-

dru'"
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Bryan Puts in First
Hours as Private Citizen
of
Receiving Telegrams
Congratulation,

n

;e

Colonel

Doam

I

A

Miiiiuuiiufb
Under Which

Regulations
Such Institutions May
ter Federal System,

En-

Jiiurn.il

Entertains
Chicago
Writer
JOUHNAL BP? ClAL HAItO Wlftll
lay MORNIN JOUHNAL ItlCUL LlIO WIMI
Audience in Cathedral of the Washington,
9
W ashington. June
liulis and
leaving
June
Mr. lirjan drove regulations to govern the memberDesert With Productions of the slalo department
directly home to assume his new role ship of slate banks and trust comas a plUate eitltscn by leading tele- panies in the federal reserve sysletu
Pen.
Her
congratulations w hich pour- were niadn public, today by the fedgrams
1ST MOMNINO

--o-

Fl'iiucisco,
June 9. Felips
Han
Kllxende, palish priest of Itosaiio,
Slnahta. arrived hero today on the
steamer prince Albeit from Mazallan,
Sinaloa, with seventeen parishioners.
In flight troiri Cart anna olflelals who,
he said, levied a second assessment
of $.'i,000 on his parish Immediately
ntier payment of a previous similar
The priest was held III prison
line.
as hostage until the fust assessment
was paid and lied when tho second
one was announced.
The refugees were ent to the federal Immigration station ut Angel
Island,

tPtCIAL

TO

San Diego, June 9.

MONtN

JOUNNALl

The New

Mexi-

building Is drawing the "htadlin-ers,- "
and they are drawing the
crowds. It can safely be asserted that
has
no higher class entertainment
been given In the more (ban five
expoa
months the
sition has been open than wn.i presented to nn audience which completely
filled the auditorium of the "Cathedral of the Desert" recently, when Mrs.
(Iruro Duffle lioylan. un experienced
newspaper woman of Chicago and
writer of scenarios, gave a reading
The large uudl-enc- e
from her writings.
showed every evidence, of pleasure and appreciation of thw literary
treat furnished them.
Mrs. lloylnn has written several
popular novels, including "Pipes' of
and
Clovls," and "The S'.ipplanter,"
for seven years conducted a. departChipage
of
the
editorial
ment on the
From
cago
Journal "Koniances
Kvery Day Life." iHer reading yesterday re exclusively poetry, including a number of "heart songs," and
other verses showing a depth of feeling not any too prevalent among
present d.iy versifiers. For variety's
sake, she introduced h few poems of
lighter vein, such as "The Old Folks
Hear the City Choir," "old Settlers,"
and "our Milkman." The graver
poems included "In the Shadow of the
Wing." "Mother's Hirthday," "A New
Woman" and "Aufwiedersehen."
Kxposltion visitors who were on the
grounds expressed double appreciation
for the two pleasant hours spent at
co

Panama-Californi-

--

the New Mexico building.
On lat Thursday Mrs. Isn Mamie
Ilsen, first snd only woman representative of Thomas A. Kdison, gave
a most 'nteresting talk on the personal side of the great Inventor, supplementing her remarks with a numon Mr. Kdison"s pet
ber of selection
invention, the diamond disc phonograph, the use of which he generously
offered to the building during the exposition.

SANTA FE PERSONALS.
KFICIAL OIIPATCH

TO

MORNINO JOUSNALI

June 8. liurton L.
Holmes, the eminent traveler, author,
lecturer and travelogue man, arrives
In Santa Fe on Monday of next week
and will spend the entire week taking
motion pictures and photographs of
Santa Fe arid Taos for his lecture on
the southwest.
Mr. und Mrs. A. V. Kidder of Cambridge. Mm, came over from the
Valley ranch
this afternoon. Mr.
Kidder has charge of the. excavations
of the I'ecos Pueblo ruins.
.Miss Mary Kekles. ot Silver City,
on her way to Farmington to teach in
the county institute there, spent the
day in Santa Fe. To give some idea
of distances In New Mexico, she stated that she had to slart from Silver
City yesterday, Tuesday, in order to
reach Farmington by next Monday,
Fe,

Santa

Chauffer Adjudged, Insane.
Silver City, N. M Juno 9. At a
t,
hearing held before Judge Colin
Al Perdue, un automobile driver,
was declared to be Insane and ordered
committed to the state hospital for
the insane at Las Veas. Perdue labors under the delusion that an "unseen power" has commanded him to
find a certain skeleton burled in the
mountains north of the city, und a
short time ago he went to the supposed spot and unearthed a human
skeleton.

I. & 15. ti. I'lh's
Santa Fe, June ?. The Denver &
Bio (Irande railroad today filed with
the statu corporation commission Its
report for April. It tdiows n gross income of i l,(i"3,(!4l!, a decrease of
compared with the month of
April last year. The net income wus
$514,081, a gain of I152.03X; the gross
Income for the past ten months was
$18,233,273, a decrease of $!,"(;, 193;
$,)o,-04-

net, Income

$140,339:

crease of

$5,271 ,522, an Increase

surplus $750,731, un
Sit.

$140,

of

in-

of
ed In from friends throughout the
country.
Mr. I'.ryan had luniheoii ulone with
Mrs. Hryan, awaiting word from the
department that the note to OermunN
A few minutes afhad been cabled.
ter 5 o'clock he appeared on the veranda und distributed among waiting
correspondents copies of his statement
exidiilning that h had reserved the
light lo discuss other points In the
note not dwelt upon In the statement.
He intimated that ho might have
something further to say alter the
note had been made public.
The afternoon and evening the retiring secretary spent quietly at home.
"I expect to spend most of my first
hours as a private citizen," he said,

SM Factory for Ian Cnices.
Santa Fe, June 9. A soap factory
is the newest industry In Sew Mexico.
The Fountain Manufacturing com-pahas been organized and has ordered machinery for Its first factory
nt Las Critces. The product is to be
laundry soap nnd a toilet soap to be
known as "Colonial Uidy." Other toilet preparations are to be
n'

Want County Piolibllion.
Santa Fe, June 9. A movement
was started today for county prohiAlthough Santa Fe voted wet
bition.
on Monday, It is asserted that a new
district can lie formed for a local option election by taking in the entire
county.
Sufficient signatures to a
petition have been assured. The dry
are confident that the county will go
dry in the fall or early next year. Artesia will have a local option election
ou Juue i,
.

mull.

l)i I..

AR.R.OW

COLLARS'

tUtlt nmlt

ri.ll,

NatMHtt

A

w. M.vtrt

mnr opportunity clillj
rad .leurnul want kits.

Too mts
So

ant

eral reset ve board.
The resolutions make eligible bunks
,i
tiles hicoriioraied un
caplt-ider state laws having p.ild-u- p

Heavy Eating

of from ll.non to
towns of (i.Ooo to
ti.ooo.
50,000, and $200,000 In cities of more
than io.ooo. Such banks would be
I., null f.,r li.iiiU reserve stock
to the amount of ti per cent of the
capital and surplus of ih applying

Needs

"reading telegrams that keep coming
In."
"Are most of them congratulating
you'.'" he wan asked.

Mux Tentative lliuiusii-nu-n"oh, that Is their general tenor,"
"Naturally there
Mr. Uryan replied.
would not be many personal telegrams of a diffen-nnature sent."
When asked If he had any announcement as to bis plans for the
future Mr. Uryan said nothing h;id
been determined and that he had no
definite speaking engagements. "'I
haw some tentative engagements'." he
lidded, "but cannot announce anything at this time,"
Kemarking that he expected to remain in Washington for a time at
least, Mr. Hryan said while here he
would keep in touch with the administration and probably occasionally be
about the state department unoffit

cially.
To friends he amplified his argument in the statement regarding the
International relations now stirring
Iho American people. In these talks
he gave some intimation of the stress
of his efforts in the cabinet ty change
the course taken by the administration toward tlermuny and made it
clear that It was his purpose to sound
tho sentunr nt of the country to determine, the people's iews on the differences of oninl in
Argued Thivvlicr Case,
Mr. Uryan told several persons that
he had felt from the day the American "itlzeu Thresher was killed on
the lltith'h ship Falaba that Americans had no business traversing the
war zone on belligerent ships. It was
his view that Thresher did not have
the same rights before the law as he
would have had under ordinary circumstances been use he ventured on a
belligerent ship into a danger zone.
The clement of contributory negligence, the former secretary of state
contended, had to be considered ill
connection with all these matters,
In urging the president und the cabinet to submit existing
differences
to mi
investigating
wbh (icrmai-commission, be proposed that while,
the commission was sitting steps be
taken to prohibit American ships from
carrying ammunition and lo prevent
American citizens sailing on belligerent ships.
No man, Mr. ISrynn argued? would
go into court to prevent
of the Fulled Htates restraining
him from undertaking a journey at
the risk of his own life.

of $24,000 In tow ns of 3.000 or
$."i0.00ii

U 70a

les-- ,

In towns
$1 on. (too in

bank.

In passing on the application the
following points will bo especially
considered;
"The financial condition of the applying bank or trust company and the
general .iiaructcr of Its management.
"Whether the nature of the powers exercised by the bank and Its
charter provisions are consistent with
the proper conduct of business of
banking unci membership of the federal reserve bank.
"Whether the laws of the state in
which the applying bank Is located
contain provisions likely to Interfere
with the proper regulation and supervision of member banks."
of approval
In such a certificate
the board reserve the light lo Impose such conditions "as will Insure
compliance with the federal reserve

act and the regulations,'' stale banks
entering the system will be allowed to
Invest "only In bums on real estate
and mortgages of a character and to
an extent which, considering the nature (f its liabilities, will not Impair
the liquid condition," und "shall
and
maintain such improvement
changes i i Its banking practice as may
have been specifically required of It
by the federal reserve board as u condition of Its admission." Loans by u
hank on Its own slock or to u single
lioriovver would be limited to 10 per
cent of its eapilal unit surplus, or 30
per cent ot its unimpaired capital.
A method Is
provided for state
banks withdrawing from tho system
on twelve months notice.

't
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Berkeley, Cat. Jane
of sympathy and confidence
Were telegraphed loday to President
Wilson by the council of the American Library
association after the
convention itself refused to act on the
resolutions but i t fel led them to the
on- Vigorous debate 011 tl
council.
vention floor followed the Introduction of the resolution by C. K.
The council
of .Milwaukee.
noted after final adjournment of the
convent ion.
lr. C. W. Andrews of Chicago took
LITTLE FOR HAY BALER
the floor against the. resolutions on
TO DO IN MIDDLE PECOS It lie ground that the a asocial111ion mem.
bei'ship was International
character and the association ought not to
express any opinion on political subItPtCIAL COftRSSPONOKNCC TO MORNINQ JOURNALI
Artesia, N. M., June 9. The hay jects.
baler is doing less work In thrt middle
"The Kiiropenri war has made a
Pecos valley this yeur than ever be- hole In library revenues, and librahay
fore.
Low prices for alfalfa
rians should promote peace as a
have made the farmers see the neces- matter if self preservation," tieoige
sity of feeding to stock of any kind, F. Ilortei 1111111, librarian of the puband as a result u large percenlaKe of lic library at Washington, I). C, .1.1
this desirable feed Is now being the
He roeoinmenil'-Hacked on the farms, Instead of a "more advanced position 011 this
being baled and shipped out. There
ipiestioli"
controverted
are but few farmers in this section than one of "hospitable Impartiality"
who own hay balers, und it is the which In- said was usually proper In
custom to hire the hay baled at the controversial matters.
rate of $2.00 per ton.
A, K. Boslwiok,
librarian of the
When hay Is selling ut $fi and $J Kt. Louis public library, said thai adper ton on tin; cars at Artesia the vocates of other controversial ideas
margin of profit is too small to allow siuh us woman suffrage would in'i per ton for baling und the feeding sist, upon similar aid and
trouto hogs, beef cattle nnd dairy itock ble. John ISilghani, librarian of tho
will pay 11s high us $2r per ton for Iowa stale library, received no supthe hay, according lo the figures of port iu a suggestion that the convenexperts.
agricultural
For several tion adopt resolutions expressing to
years efforts have been made to get President Wilson the sense
of iiie
the Pecos valley hay .glowers to feed convention "as In favor of pence even
their product instead of shipping II. If we have to fight for It."
und this year, wiih its low prices
and small demand, will do more to DEMON RUM UP AGAINST
make the valley a great, feeding yard
und dairy section than uny other
IT HARD IN ARTESIA

Brown Bottles

I

more or less indigestible food.
Schlitz is a great
aid to digestion.
Start drinking it
with your meals.

The Beneficial

Effects of
Good Beer

iaitii-iil.'it-

on your digestion.

Schlitz in Brown
Bottles is all
healthfulness, it is
pure and wholesome. The Brown

Bottle protects

I

Schlitzpurityfrom
the damaging effects of light from

er

11

conse-Ouenr-

j

You'll notice from
your first glass an
added enjoyment
of your food, and
you'll feel immediately

THE PRESIDENT
1V

SchlStz in
Heavy meals mean

LIBRARIAN

I.orct(o Academy Commencement.
Sun til Fe, June 9. I.oretto academy
held its commencement this evening
In the I.oretto auditorium. The academy Is the oldest institution west of
the Missouri for the higher education
of girls. Hundreds of girls, now eminent in the social and intellectual life
of the southwest are graduates of the
TO MORNINa JOURNALI
school. A big crowd attended the ex- OVERLAND
CIAL CORRIARONOrHCI
ltfAiiesla,
AGENTS
X. M., June
ercises tonight. .Gold and silver medals
the
were awarded tonight to a large numcoining
on Juno 15,
election
RETURN JFRONl EL PASO saloon not
ber of pupils for excellence in
slightest
to
doubt
as
is
the
there
tin- - result.
The drys will ("any
by at least four to one, nnd there
Walter Weinman,
president, and
Novel Outing
Herbert dalles, sales manager, of the is much doubt of he wets polling as
Santa Fe, June 9. A novtl outing Southwestern Auto company, accomvotes.
many as twenty-fiv- e
If any
Is proposed by th(. Fifteen club of panied by Julius .M.indell,
to work Is being done by the wels they
returned
Santa Fe for Friday afternoon. The the city yesterday In nn Overland mi- keeping It very iiniet, but the drys
members of the club, which is the ear from a business trip to F.I Pnso. are mil In force with mass meetings,
oldest und most exclusive of Santa Tex., bringing back with them a new commute. s and preparing for a inon-slFe's worn' n's and literary societies, IKICv
scho d children's parade on elecOverland car, and it is a
expect to make an automobile trip to dandy.model'
On the trip1 south, the party tion day.
the prehistoric rums at Kan t ristoval was accompanied by J. A. Weinman,
The ilrvs do not consider that tho
on thfi ranch of Htate Senator H, F. but he 101, Id not slay as long as tin- wets need be reckoned with nt all, but
Pankev arid then to banipiet at Kl others In the Pass city und In
will 'ake no chaiiees on having
they
e
Ortiz at Luiny, returning home In the
returned Tuesday morning on sin prise sprung ut the la-- t minute.
f
evening-(the truin. The parly, en route south. The result of the election in Santa
stopped oyer nmhl at Klephunt Butte was a di appointment to the people of
l'iro Threatens Alnuroirordo.
took sevnal interesting motor Artesia, as many men fumiliar with
Santa Fe, June 9. Word conies und
bad conficonditions at the
from Alamo?ordo of a fire that broke rides on the waters of the dam. President Weinman is enthusiastic oyer dently believed that, it would go dry.
rut on the second floor of the First the
111
new
1i Overland cur, and says
National bank building and for a his company
has enough orders now
I'.csloied to fiood Health.
time threatened the entire business
" wus kick for four years with stoevery man employed
keep
booked
to
section.
The Knights of Pythias, the by
busy
company
for
next
the
trouble," writes Mrs. Otto
the
mach
.Masons, Odd Fellows and other lodges
delivering new Overlands, Yes- Uans, Zanesvllle, Ohio. "I lost weight
which have their rooms on the second
floor, were the heaviest losers.
The terday afternoon a new Overland, tho nnd felt so weak that I almost gave
motion picture theater on the first first sale of the new 191 H model In up hope of being' cured. A friend told
the state, was made to Julius Meyer, m about Chamberlain's Tablets', and
floor was flooded by water.
sheriff of Torrance county, and this since using two bottles of them I have
Greatly ltcnefited hy Chamberlain's morning Sheriff Meyer left In his car been a- well woman." Obtainable ever where.
for Kstancia.
liniment.
"I have used Chamberlain' LiniChanges Master of llui-- c.
ment for sprains, bruises and rheuBuy your wants now and
In thu changLondon, June U.
matic pains, and the great benefit I
es
of heads of departments In the
ha
received Justifies my recomEvery item in
mending It in the highest terms," king's ho'isehold doe to the formation save money.
government,
of
SliTe,
the
Mrs.
Karl
coalition
Florence
the
Wabash,
writes
store will be sold for just
Ind. If you are troubled with rheu- of firanard, who had been master of this
pains you will certainly bp the horse for eight years, Is repluced half of our former sale price.
matic
pleased with the prompt relief which by
Chesterfield. This post car-tiChamberlain's Liniment affords. Obthe best salary paid iu the royal The Leader bankrupt stock.
tainable everywhere.
eutouiase $lJ,iyo u, year.
'
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Sweet Pea in PIoshihi.
Santa Fe, June 9. Almost two
acres of sweet peas in blossom at the
New Mexico expeiimentci station at
Mesilla park, attract much attention,
lint the sweet peas are not grown for
It Is to determine,
their blossoms.
what effect the sweet pea has upon
the soil. The cow pea, us is well
known, conserves und restores nitrogen to the soli, us does alfalfa, and
both are therefore valuable crops on
certain kinds of soli,
ii

SITDHS

FOR

-

Visitor to Museum.
Santa Fe. June 9. Visitors to the,,
Museum ot New .Mexico today included Charles I.. Freer, Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. A. V. Kidder, Cambridge, Mass.;
(Iherson (iusdorf, Hcrt Phillips, Titos;
Silver
I.. C. Parker, K A. Parker.
Cltv: R. II. P. Johns, Nina Hill Johns,
Chaiies Hill Johns, Kills Home,
Chiskasha. olcln.: I'r. Willlum I
Kartsioe, New York City; M. H. Finch,
Sulphur, Okla.; A. J. Luckey, Manhattan, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar K.
Jones, New York City: M. Kmilstein,
Kl Paso, Tex.: John Mcliride, ISuenos
Aires, Argentine; Miss Ange'.ene Doty,
Cleveland, U.; J. D. Cole, Mrs. K. A.
Mr. Mtiirlde
Cole, Fletcher, Okla..
was in Argentina for five years, neiivg
with a diving outfit engaged on the
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OF SILVER CITY WILL

TO
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up-pe-

quarters, Washington.
Instructions
will be forwarded from Washington
supus to forwarding all donated
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CATHOLICS FLEE FROM
CARRANZA PERSECUTION

RULES OUTLINED

the brewery to

your glass.
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Sec that crown is

branded " Schlitz'
I'lioiie 1029
Montezuma Grocery
Liquor t'o.
'Vll)Uijut'niue,

X. Hi

The Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous.

Veteran in the Game

A

JIDIS5K1

X

V
v

,

Manager Reed Appears in a
Modest Business Suit and
Slays in Retirement Back of
Grandstand; Rest Is Easy.

AlliU'lin I'iiie ""'I Phoenix wUI "
go to It attain Hum afternoon at
k
I'urn
i i'.
una l JUHt about nil right hi-again,
will
mill Ihe chances tv Unit
m across rur the Dukes.
shoot
obnblhiy
in
all ii
MoCreery will
'
llil the tutlliil i for riinriilx.
announced
Muuuger
Hester
lut night that Ik- bad secured
the services of Mimdorff, an "'- fielder Willi Oakland In I hi- Cuui-- l 't
Mundoiff in- league lust year.
rived In the i lly yesterday and will lip seen In h Pho nix mil- torin today.
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Hall,
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.

Humphries, m
Huelsmun, rf.
Herriott, lb
French, 2b ...
Davis,

3b

lCiedel,

v
p.

Carman,

Score
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0
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4
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HARRY SCHAEFER WILL
GO

TO SILVER

2

TO BATTLE PERRON

-

1

InmiiKS:

a 1
2
0 0 0 0 0 1
rhoelitx . . .
Alliuoucruue . ..,0 N 4 2a 3 Ox ID
bus lluela-maHummaiy: Two-bas- e
ii). French (2). Humphriea,
ltaedel, Kcanlon, M:Ardle. Sacrifice
hit Kaedel. Sacrifice fly Carman,
ttobn baacs Murphy, Herriott. L!t
11

n

JAVlH

ColiimluiH, O,
agement til tlm

WITH DICK GILBERT
BY BEATING WALLACE

CITY

Hai ry S. hai fer, w ho returned recently from Cheyenne, Wyo., yesterd.iy
d
accept, d ti rnis for a
fiuht
with lia'ik Perron at Silver Cil en
July 2 or f.
Perron is well ihouKht
of in the Silver City district. havinK
fouaht to a draw with Frankle Fow-s- i
r the weltt rweinht. there on June 3.
S. luiefe.- t,av(. fur Silver City
to bcr. in tiaiiiim; as soon as the articles arrive for hi signature and the
management sends transportation.

i

!:

.

'"

t

Huston. June 9. Detroit rode rough
lloston today, scoring fir.
teen runs to none. The Tigers' seventeen hits went for a total of twenty,
seven bases. As an offensive factor
they atolo six bases, Cobb racing home
on a stenl In the third, for one of his,
three thefts. Scott was forced to re.
lire after Cobb spiked him In an attempt to ateal second base In the op.
enlng inning. Two transferred pit, h.
ers appeared us relief men in tlu
game, Pennock, formerly of Philu.
delphlii, twirling for
Huston,
and
Sleen, once of Cleveland, for Detroit
Score:
II. II. K

r

4

ahodover

hard founht
spectacular

by u

(102 010 UUO 01

4

10

000 000 021 00

3

9

t

'

E

. -

,(

hits

3

Three-bas-

Itclt-MMH-

June 9. The manColumbus American
association team today iruve Pitcher
Eayri five day notice of his unconditional release, before comlnK' to
two yeatK huo Kayrs waa Willi
the Pitthurfch Nationals.

CORtFONDNC

TO

HOtNINf JOUItNAh)

Silver City. N. M.. June !!. Hy decisively vir:tiiiiK ttom.Menry Wallace,
nemo liiihtwciMlit of Kansas City. In
a
bout istaaed Saturday
main before the Central Athletic club
at Central, Kid George, light heavy-weUof Sacramento, Calif., won the
rmht to mtai FiKhtitur Dick Gilbert,
ialn, at Central on Hie after-noo- n
.
of July
The bout i to be staged in a large
open air srena built for ihe purpose.
Gilbert will at live this week to be-hi training for the man h. His camp
will be at Wann Springs, midway
Silver City and Central.
The O,.
battle la expected to be the besi ver HlaKed in New
Mexico and plana are under way for
ai conimodatinK
a crowd of several
a
thousand fans from New Mexico,
and west Texas.
tin-ri.u-
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Viox.

and
Maranville
and
Gibson
Mammaux,
Tyler
balls
on
off
liases
2; off Hess 1; off Mummaiix S. Hits
off Tyler 7 In 5 Innlnss; off 1 Crutin
In 2 Innings; off Hess
cher
InnlnK.
Struck out Hy Tyler 2; by
1;
by
Mammaux
Crutcher 1; by Hess
fi.
I'mplres Orth und Hyrun.
plnya

When Manuel Quevedo waa brought
this country several years ago by
his father, Manuel Queved 1, chancellor to the 4'uban consulate In New
York, he weighed
n
Just
pounda and ills Parents did not expect
him to last throughout the first hot
summer season. All his life h(. had
been u puny, sickly child.
"; Cincinnati 1.
n ad vice- of physicians lua father,
Hrooklyn
hit as a lust resort,
Cincinnati, June
placed him In the
IioiikIuss hard und had no trouble in hands of a competent physical trainer
winnitifr the first samp of the aeries attached to one of New York'a pro- from Cincinnati today, 5 to 1.
.,
It. H. K.
Score:
Hrooklyn .. .,;(020 003 0005 11 2
M'GEE AND
to

1

1

fil'ty-seve-

JlriH-lily-

.

Cincinnati .. ,, 100 000 0001 7 8
llatterles: PlYffcr and AlcCarty;
Douiflass, Toney and Clurk.
e
hits Killil'er,
Samiiiary:
Two-bas-

SMITH ARE .
STARS IN FAST GAME
IN FEDERAL LEAGUE

Three-bas- e
Groh, Cutshuw, Wheat.
hits Wheat, Olson. Hase on balls
IBT MOffNINV JOURNAL BPICIAL Lf ASEO WIRI
off HoukIiiss 1. Hlla Off Douglass
0 In ft innlims (none out in sixth); off
U'tuiklvn, June 9. I ee Mag.-- and
Hy
4
Toney 2 In Innlims. Struck out
Fred Smith started in Hrooklvn'u .de
Toney 1. I'niptrea Qulgley und
feat of Newark here today ly a score
of ( to 3. Magce's
cleared
n
the bases In the fourth and drove
10.
; New York
St. TaiiiIh
from the box, and his great runIn a name markSt. I.oiils, June
ning
s
of
catch
line
ed by heavy hiltltiK and poor flehlinp, drive In the same innliif; waa the fieldSt. laiuls won from New York here ing feature.
today, 11 lo 10. The locals used four
Smith tripled, driving Myers in and
pitchers In fin effort to stop the visi- scored himself on Holt's single for the
tors' HliiKKlnif und only a halting rally first two Hrooklyn runs. He also actIn Ihe seventh, which save St. Louis ed as pivot man on a fast double play.
seven runs, enabled them to nose out Newark fielded poorlv.
a victory.
.Score:
It. H. 10.
H. H. K. Newark
Score:
ft
3
ooa 0(1 o
7
New York . . .030 OfiO 01010 14 4 Brooklyn
020 '400 10 x 7 9 1
1
in 4
St. I.ouis . .. .1101 120 70x
Putteries: Jlurim, Kuiseiiing and
llatterles: Perrltt. Stroud and
flarhlen; lpham, Seaton and Pratt.
ers, Smith:
Sallce, NiehuuH,
Perdu and Snyder, Gonzales.
liulfalo 11: Haltimore X
Summary: Two-hashits Puller.
P.altlmore, June 9. Huffalo won!
Three-husDoyle, Hcscher.
hltfi
Home run
SnodKiasa, Doyle, Miller.
Doyle. Stolen huso Hetzel. Double plays Urainard to Doyle to Mer-klDoyl,. to Merkle. Hhsph on balls
Penitt 1; Stroud 1; Meadow 1;
Nlehauss 1. Hits Off Meadows 8 in
4 Innluna
(none out In fifth); Sallee
0 In I
InnliiKs; Stroud 4 In 1
Innlnns. Struck out Perrltt S: Meadows 2; Niehauss I. Umpires KiRlcr
und Hart.
Ku-ac-

two-bagg-

Mo-ra-

1 1

.

one-han-

d

1

"J

i

.

p

o

paratory schools. Nine months later,
he had gained almost sixty pounds
and was .developing Into one of the
best
gymnasia and uthletes in the

school.
Young Quevedo now weighs almoRt
14ft pounda and strict training on the
track has enabled him to turn a quarter mile in fifty-fiv- e
seconds.
He is
also a smashing; niiler und it in expected that w hen he gets older he will
bp otiii of the best of the milers that
New York has seen for many a day.

STAN DING
.

K. O.'s
KlecU ii-

Mamlells
Kupples
Grocers
Cupltols

Pet.

.61ft
.ft83
.583

6

5
5
ft
t!

6

6

....77

shops

.ftflO

.500
.444
.416
.222

ft
7
7

4
ft

2
I. AST

UI.SI ITS
I Icotlic Shops ((1) 1
V2
Hatch
8.".
Able
75
Stewart

59

Totals

Man. lolls
Qlientltl
Stlnson .

"tilind"
Hrowne

Totals

(!H-

-

2

3

Tot.

93

98

8

283
252

8f.

72

73
26

89
12

.325

US

356

.
.

Sfi

lift

97

.

!

.

Haywari
Handicaps

23H

104

4

88

82

S

298
268
254
276

.354

384

358

1096

8ft

NEW YORK'S CHANCE FOR
.
TENNIS TITLE VANISHES
MORNINtf JOUWNAL SPICIAI.

LtAttO WtSB

Phi'adelphia. June 9. New York's
national tennis
tor women
honors were materially decreased to-

chances

day when Mrs. Murshall

McLean,

for-

mer national and metropolitan champion, was beaten by Mrs. GeorRe
WiKlilmnn. of Poston, (formerly Miss
Hazel
Hotchkiss,
of California), a
three-tim- e
champion in the third
championship
alnsles on
round of the
the c iurts of the Philadelphia Cricket
cluii.
Four Hostonlans, one New
Yorker, oiio Pittsburaher. one
und Misg Molla Pjurstedt, of
Norway, are now left to fmht it out
in the fourth round tomorrow.
Pblla-dell'hlii- n,

American Association.
Kansas City. 30; Columbus, 4.
Cleveland, 12; Minneapolis. 11.
Milwaukee, 8; Ixuisville,
.
St. Paul, 2; Indianapoli,
.

THE
A

gallant knhiht

In armor briuht

Was riding through a dell
When he. prnrived
A maiden grieved
M'ithin a prixon cell.
"Oft,

Summary:

Three-bas-

isy

1

('ft

empires Chill and Connoll.
until the eighth
( Ieveland i; Philadelphia 1.
when Chadhourne tripled and acored
Philadelphia, June 9. Cleveland
on Itawilng's single.
won a hard fought game from PhilII. H. E.

adelphia today, 2 to 1. After geltins
1
St. Louis
100 000 000
ft
0 out of
several tight places by brilliant
1
2
000 010 Olx
Kansas City
6
Hush failed in the eighth,
Hatteries: Crandall, Davenport and Pitching
when the visitors scored their nun
Hartley; llenning and Easterly.
on two passes, a double steal, Smith's
slngle and Wambsganss' double. Tho
Western League.
home
team got all ot its hits off
Mitchell In the last five Innings, but
the Cleveland twlrler was saved 'y
Topeka, 0; Dos Moines. 7.
brilliant support.
SI. Joseph, 3; Wichita, 5.
Score:
H.H.K.
Omaha. 8; Denver, 1.
Cleveland .. ..000 000 OHM 2 8
Sioux City, 0; Lincoln, 2,
1

Philadelphia ..000
Summary: Two-bas- e

001 000

8

I

3

tills Leibulil,
Smith,
Wumbsganss,
Strunk, Lapp.
Hases on balls Off Mitchell 6; off
Bush 6. Hits Off Hush 6 in 8 ininning.
nings; off Wyckoff 0 In
Struck out Hv Mitchell 4; bv Busn
7; by Wyi koff 2.
empires Nallin
and Dlneen.
1

HAROLD

BOY, OF OMAHA,
WINNER OF 2:11 PACE

V-

WIM

LKAgKO

MORNINe JOURNAL SSICIAU

Harold '!"v.
Francisco, June
a bay gelding from Omaha, and the
Heaver, a bay horse from Winnipeg,
fought It out here today In the 2:11
class pacing event of the Exposition
summer harness meet, the Omaha entry taking- two firsts in three heats and
winning the event. In the third he
broke within twenty yard, of the
was relegated to fifth place. Hcst
Kan

9-

win-an-

sureor, sir!"

And calmly turned his back,
And sold another baseball fan
A box of

Shouting, according to Joe .lack
on, develona the batting- eye. V hen
the Kuropran war Is aver It will be
possible to bay .300 hitters at twe
i.a .r . i.aj,
-

In armor bright.

Will storm the castle door
And rescue me
And set me free.
And take me home once more."

llohhy Wallace has become an umpire. And after a loos and honorable
career aa aa athlete!

t" shook
his head
And onward sped.
''1 am the champ," said he.

WHY

NOT?

In Winter, uhen the blizzards blow
And there is ice and sleet and snow.

'lieore I fight
In armor bright
uant my guarantee."

The fashionable dame doth go
With naked neck.
But uhen the Summer zephyrs purr
And uhen the sun brtts down on her
maannten held a Milady u
The Fed
ear$ a flock of fur,
hrerrt session the ulhrr dn. Our
dors, by heck!
suable to Irarn the extent
The nailer and the
of Ihe areret.
hunce
it soon u ill be the style
Pen
head of the aerviee bar refuurd to be
h'or one vpon a South Sco isle
Interviewed.
Who usually wears a smile-Turap her throat
T'ar be It from us to throw the
harpoon, but it Is about time for In furs of mink and polar bear
the Whales to come up and do some To shield her from- the tropic air
spouting.
And, u hen the sun is hot, to wear
A sealskin coat.
If this here Walter Travis plays a
few years more and gets it Utile Perchance the ladu Eskimo.
more experience, he ts bound to be- Who dwells amid the. it e and snow,
come a regular golf player.
'Where arctic tempests rage and blow
And blizzards roar.
elaima that Will cast aside her sealskins now
Lent In California
he raaaht a shark with his bare And to the modern fashions bow
hand. And jet they say the llurrl-ao- a And near a smile upon her brow
law la effective.
And nothing more.
lrr

Fishing for perch In Lake Michigan
exhilarating, hut not quite
fast euuuah for some anglers. We

'is moat

In

Shaw.

it

Shanks. Hits
Innings. Sa urk

out
Ueilman 4: hy Shaw 6 Hases on
lialls lilt Weilman 1; olS Shaw
6

a pitchers' battle

BOY AGAIN.
The boy stood on a stranger's corn

"But von, Sir Knight,'

1

Two-bas- e

hit

e

Wcllman

Kansas City 2: St. I.ouls 1.
Kansas City, June !l. Kansas City
won iLs fourth straight game here today, beating st. Itiuis, 2 to 1. It was

THE

doth aver.
"I am in prison pent.
1 have no kale
To pay my bail
1 haven't got a vent.

234
39

93
70
Hill

no

1

li

and Jacklitsch,

met one yestermorn who was removing his goods and chattels from
tho wuter front.
"Quitting go soon?" says we.
"Yes," says he. "It ain't exciting?
enough. 1 think I'll go horns and.,
drop a line in the bathtub."

KNIGHT.

fhe

NIGHT.
81
7li

Washington 4; St. I.ouis I.
Washington. June 9.
Washingtnn
went into fourth place in the American league pennant race toduv by defeating St. Louis, 4 to 1, wlille New
York was losing to Chicago.'

BV

1..

YV.
8

.

I

Hildebrand.

I

GtvO.E.PHAlp-

OF TIIK Tli.MS.

Palladinos
Schutt & David

3

St. Louis only two similes,
both by Lavan, but one of fnis seven
Passes resulted in the vlsilars' only
the opening game of the series with run.
Washington hit Weilnan hard
Halt more today, 9 to 3. SuBrh was in
the third and sixth innl
hit hard throughout. The batting of
Score:
It. If. E.
McDonald and Chase featured.
St. Louia
010 000 0ll( -- 1 2
Score;
K. II.
Washington
6 0
4
-...0(12
002
00
1 7
100 002 01
Huffalo
4
Hatteries: Weilinan, Per yniaii uiul
7
000 012 ono
Haltimore
3
3
Agnew; Shaw and v'lenry.
Hatteries: Ford and lilair; Suggs,

3

Among the Bowlers

(liicngo

13; New York 0.
York, June 9. Chicago hit
Mcllale.. and Cottrell hard today nml
(.
A.inir flols.,..
. .."1. oil
ik. , fW
VHP
n.oj
.ll.ri,
17 ...
Turk Vu
hv a iuviph
Clcotte was invincible, and held New
York to two singles.
Only one Yankee player reached spcond base.
Koth, In four times up, hit a home
run, a triple and a single and drew
a base 0n bulls.
Score:
II. H. E
Chicago
250 000 49213 18 0
New York. , .'.000 000 000
0 2 4
Hutteries; Clcotte and Schulk;
Cottrell and Sweeney.
Summary: Two-bas- e
hits Clcotte,
Quiii! in. Three-baa- e
hits Founder,
Uolh.
Home run Roth.
Double
plays
Cook and Pipp; Cottrell,
Sweeney and Pipp; Weaver, Collins
and Fotirnler.
liases on balls off
Mcllale 2; off Cottrell 2; off Cicolte
2.
Struck out Hy Cottrell 2; by Clcotte 6. Hits Off McHule 4 In i
Inning; off Cottrell 14 in 7
Innings,
empires
U'Loughlin an

New

hits

e

Schmidt;
Johnston,

RV

SOCIAL

off Dauss 3 in 6 innings; off
2 in 3 Innings.
Struck out Hy
2; by Steen 1; by Collins 3;
by Pennock S. Umpires Evans and
Wullace.

Schmidt

hits

p

ti

nings;
Steen
Dauss

Nie-

K

Summary: Two-has(2), Wanner, tierlier,
Johnson, Wuaner,

17

Hatteriea: Dauas, Steen and linker;
Collins, Pennock and Carrlgun.
Summary: Two-has- p
hits
Veaeh
(2), Crawford (2). Three-bas- e
hits
Kavunaugh (2), Vitt, Young. Biisen
on balls Off Collins 4; off Pennock
ft.
Hits Off Collins 4 in 2
Innings; off Pennock 13 In 6
In-

JtotjeS

.

.

103 30215
000 000 000
0

Poston

Hit

2.

.. ...'.006

IMrolt

0
0

(hain-plonshl-

i

"

1

WIMI

Plltliuruli 7: llostoit 3.
Pittsburgh
PittsluirKh, June
Huston here today, 7 to 3. Ty-- i
h r, pltctiinir for the visitors, was hit
hard, especially In thp fifth, when
three hits netted the pirn tea- four runs.
This was Manimaiix's fifth stralKht
victory. Wanner featured at hut witn
a slniile, double and u triple out of
four times up.
R. II. K.
Hcore:
1
Hoston . . , , . (101) 001 0203
Pittsburgh . . .010 140 Olx 7 !l 1
Tyler, Crutcher, Hess
Hutlnrlca:
an. I Whaling Gowdy; Mammaux and
Gibson.

-

no-h- it

m

J?

V'i

Off
Off 1'heney 8 In
8 InnliiK-s- ;
off Zabel 2 In 3 Innings.
Struck out - IS.v Alexandre 7; by
Kleni
Cheney r.; by Zabel 3. I'mpire.s
and Kmuiie.
Alexander

p.

.

J

&

.,

Hp cay" In' hud lu
t tlm illrci loin
meeting
Our in Hik fiirly mrt of lh- - aftrii'Min
anil dliln't Imvn lime to K''t into hi
unlf.irrii, anil Hint Hutp wiim no lil''
Ihn Jinx I'J
wtiulfViT of nlmklng
I'liuniiiiiK ''I u I ro.
lie thiit a II may, the Jinx hu
aliook, tha Dukoa wlnnlna-- from I'liof-nl- x
ycdlpriliiy Hfiirnoon hy thr wnm-wh- at
jimmii; AIU lll.lt,
lmireHniv aioro of 1( li 2 anil
IniiNi'illalely thrri'nfifr, at a (nriniil
I
at,
ln r of Hit- - ( Mcaiiii ( niis,
.star
nmm'll ot Hf
nvniiliiii of the uir-inwbh
ri'Hiiliillon
Iloyul HiioIitm, Hn
tuiNNi'd In dim anil anli'itin form, providing Hint If Ki'oil roim-- out to Hip
STAMDINGjOF TEAMS.
Ihipi'IihII park In iinlfnrui aualn lie l
to ln thrown ovr the faun-- "Hu ft'ItIO UltAMtU ASSOI'IATIO.V.
tv flrxt" In Hih inotto of lha Ito.Mil
1,.
W.
Pel.
Kootrra, and now Hint tlm Jinx ha Phoenix
7
.ToiS
rhuavd awuy Hicy do not Intend Ml Paso
7
to lakt any chum-faREADY FOR LONG
7
H
lliiiiiicr.pu- ,lli7
Kumom that Hinplra Hlerllnn luid Tucson
7
8
.til?
lalmra
Iho
nllaihid
of
i;ldii
lo Hip aiirlfiit und huiinruliln profca-Kli'n.viio.vu,
of which he In auch a alilnlna
v.
Pel.
u
orniiment and Hint hp had d'cldil to Phllad. Iphitt
2.i
ltl
;. r. n
iiiIihI wllh Vllla'a army lu ordrr to Chlcano
III
24
a liltlc iiict and rent, proved ti Hrooklyn
2
23
.:.23
hp (iroiindlccs.
lHirlnx the inornlna Host on
21
2 J
.,M2
Ktprlinif pave It out cold Hint t iioiili Kt,
S
24
23
.
wu an eliKunt aufflclcncy, and that
i
22
.4V8
21
.
You
Hackensmith
he wim no alulton for punUhmciii, New York
,4.'1
I
22
u tncaii-In- Cincinnati
tlm aaina I'elnR lnlilin-ti-i- t
17
.4ir,
24
Charles
Statler in Fit ConUlul no more would the I'iikk out
at Hopewell field have an opportmi
Mi
dition for Duel at 'Crystal
Accord-iiiKllilm what li la.
lly to
1,.
v.
IM.
Ihcro whh aiuirviiiK around for Chliaao
.'(0
17
.1138
Tonight,
Theater
by tlia lianl
a aiihallluia umpli-)ci ion
.113 3
:ti
official IIOMtOU
K.
.5:lS
21
IS
for AlliU(Ui'riuc and u fornmr WaahiiiKton
Kon-.fplld
20
20
Tin- no 'UMircmi nts of. the wrestlers
2 2
Iiiiuh umpire and pluVer hack I" New Voik
.471!
20
na
Hclccted
the Cleveland
diiikcKt Khiikhh, wiib
2 4
Ill
.112 who will unit tonight at the Crystal
In
fall
man
lo
not
the
I.iulca
.4(1(1
noal.
Ht. laiuis
theater follow:
21
Is
that " Phlladelplila
In on ciiieiKency.
.:i,"i(i
feet 4 Inches;
Hi
Statler - lleiHhl,
2'J
part of every
iimplre la a
weight, I3S poiinda; neck, 111
InchlaiHihall name, h Ihiew on a ami of
es; chest, roimul, Sli inches; chest exll.Mi
ill
ic
H
Moine
hraaa
old cIoHich. borrowed
I,.
W.
Pet panded, 42 inches; waist, 32 Inches;
knucka, reliBaraed the vocabulary of KansiM City
I u
L'S
bief p, M Inches; form nil, 12 inches:
and
momenta,
a
few
the Rama for
111
2.'i
21
Inches;
.fills hips. 4a Inches, tliceps.
Pittsbumh
Hopewell
hlniH'-lrield
at
picrcntcd
Hrooklyn
2H
20
.Mia I'lilf. 14 inches; Iiiiik rapacity, 2ti0 cu-- i
Juat liefore the Hme ai hediilcd for the Newark
111.
::o
23
lies; uKc, 28 years.
,fi3r luc
he St. J.ouIh
amn to open, announcing Hint
21
,512
22
YoiuiK Hack
llelnht, S feet 2
waa ready for Ihu worst.
23
23
.Mm
Inches, weliUit, I 15 pounds; neck. 17
moment, In. a ever, ChleiiKo
IiinI
At the
IS
Huffalo
:70
in
inches; chest, normal, 32 inches;
Slerllnn i hanged hla nilnil nml ahuw. llaltlmoro
HI
28
..Mil chest, expanded, 3S
inches; waist.
HlerllnK
cd up ready for dualm-aa- .
27 inches; biceps, 13
Inche-iforela like o prlmn donnahe Ik aimply
WHKHE Tlli;V l'l.AY 1X).Y.
arm, 18
Inches; hips, 34 inches;
Kuturntcd with artlKtic eiiiiernmetit
(l iccps,
Inches; calf. 13
inches,
The Hlinaa and nrrowa of outrai.;eoui
Itlo (irando AsmicIiiIIoii.
liiui; cap icily, Mil) cubic Inches; ane,
fortune, to any nulhinif of the alantH
Phoenix at A lbiiiucriue,
28 veins.
ball
ii ml aarcaNtiiH
of overwrmiKht
Tucson ill K! Paso.
Holli Ihe wrestlers finished trainitiK
playeiM, may be hard to bear, but Hie
eaterday nl the Moose liuh. They
nl
Inn' of the diamond la alroiiK.
Nallonal l.enifiie.
dei
lured last nh:ht they were in conIH' I'ot
KteilliiB couldn't keep awa.v.
Huston al PiltMbiitKh
dition fur a Ioiik KlueHlimr match pronwuy wllh It very well yentciday. Ilia
New York at M. I.okin.
viding neither waa able lo throw the
declalona were acceited with 111 lie
PhUndelphlit at I 'hit uho.
other In short time. In view of the
uueatlori by playera and atanda. The
Hroiiklyn at Cincmnutl.
strength and skill of both (.rapplerji
d
utter the
name waa m
a speedy finish Is not looked for.
fourth Innlnn that even If (here hud
American
The match Is to be Ktatled with (t
been a bum decision It Wouldn't have
'hicimo lit New Yolk.
picture show. The first picture will
Ilexter
affected matleia Krently.
et roll lit Poston.
slaii al 8: a o'clock. Then Ihe wrestKluvted a It t lu aiKumeut at olio time,
(ieveland at Pliibuliiphia.
lers will go on Iho mat. After the
no pleaMlim Heater whatbill
HI. laiuls tit Washington,
first fall,
Hie
Intermission
ever hnppcna, and It didn't umoiinl
hcn Hie wrestlers are rostjnff, anothto MiiytbliiK
Haleral l,canv
er
picture
be
will
shown.
for
the
Hie
on
This .sys(
mound
was
Irion
'hicaao at Kansas 'II y.
tem will be followed throughout.
Tuli", and pitched one of Hie best
Newark lit Hrooklyn.
Simon Iieschb r will be referee.
HuincH Hint twit been w'Cli on HopeHuffalo ut linltiinure.
Km- live
well field thi fumnii-rIt
look"d iih if he were itohiK
ST. JOSEPH GOLFER
to put over .i
mime, aa nolhlnx on bases AlliuiiiKTiiue 10. Phoenix .V
aa Houble plajs -.- McArdle, Howling lo
lemotely reKeinblin
a hlnle,
WINS FEATURE MATCH
made off It Ih delivery
duriiiK that Hester: Tuner, l,,vnn to Hester, HesIrion.
In the Hlxlh His vlhllora irot ter, McArdle to OtiwiliiK;
time.
IN
to him for three till, and after Hint French to Herriott; French, HumFirst base on erhu emr. I up and look tbiima aa they phries to Herriott,
2;
IMV MOftNINQ JOURNAL tPICIAL
Phoenix 2.
came, for Ihe kiiiic had been safely rors AlbUMin rune
If AD WISH
pot uwiiy hy that llnie.
Pases on balls off Ition 1: off TonMemphis, Teiin., June 0. Alden B'.
Toner whh called upon lo do Ihe er 4; off Hester 1, Hits Off Toller 9 Swift, of St. Joseph. JI11.. former Mis- hill work for l'hoeuix for the aecond ill I innitiKs.
Struck out Hy Irion sour) champion, won the feature
p
Wild mati In s of today'.t play in the
time in two daa.
Tha HuUea had 7; by Toner 2) by Hester 2.
pitcher illy
Hit by
lua nuinher from the bcMlnnlng, and pilch Toner.
tournament of the Trans-- '
Hester. M IsNihslppI Golf association, dlspoainit
Ha Ik
(Herriott.
he never had a chance.
In the aixili Hester
of
t:4a.
I'm Hire
Mummer He.Hlir decided to ae what Tune
of J, IV tidy of liock Island, III., wintianie
he could do foi the cuiihc, and went sterliim.
ner of the title last year, one up In
on the mound
himself,
nwltchina
the in.. num.-- round and lu the afterToner to fhst .asc. It van the vernoon elUultiatiiiK- Wick Uichtird.son of
Tucson 3; l"l J'umi 8.
dict of the fnuH thai a u pitcher
pltici d the Memphis Country club, one up in
i:i P.cei, June !. Tucson
lleslet In u fiiiily kooJ Hist baaemnn. their bits opportunely und won the nineteen holm.
The Kami- waa a
one thriuiKh-out- . second Katni of Hi" series from the
others who remained as ilium
Heavy billing b:, ibe
luikes, Kl Push team today b the score of 3 piiui.ship
contenders tonurht were
l oiiTliiued
With error by the
iailora to i. A lallv by the Kl Pa xauis ill Harry G
Mmneupoli'i; lleuben
at i rlli. nl tiiin ti ami
aily piti'biux the ninth kiniru was ineffective.
G. Hush, New Oiieaiif; Pryan Hoard,!
by Irion ull lluou:h tin aeaNion, ac!'..
K. H.
Houston, Tex'., and
Score:
four Memphis
count for i lie resale
li
2
1(10 Oiil ii.u -- 3
pU .!. A. 11. Mallory. G, W, l'ooshe.
Tucson ,,
The hcoi'v;
a
PUI-- -2
8
A,
liOO
1101
J.
Kvans,
I),
Paso
Jr.,
S. Wtuver.
und
Ii
Alt. It. H. I'll. A. I'.
1'IkoI
Patlcri.'f llotstnian and Callnn.
1
4
3h
Wcatilon,
0
S
2
Mid Thompson.
Mcilliin
GEORGE GETS MATCH
Me Anile,
I
4
i
l
a
;i
Nutt, cf-;
ti--

1

Prom-

Zimmerman, fcaler. Three-bas- e
I'.yrne, pecker. Iiouhle plu)H
hoff to I.uderus. Pases on halls

uttrnd

Jn

I

Tigers Wallop Red Sox 5 to 0
and White Sox Overwhelm
Yankees 13 to 0; Nationals
Climb to Fourth Place,

ISaltcrba: Alexander and Killifer;
Cheney, Znbcl und ltreaniihun.
Two-hashits Becker,
Hutnmury:

Manager Hcorge Hied "Xlulnn
that ni) significance whatever Ih up-tobe attached to the fai l Hint ho
ut Hopewell field yesterday
afternoon In street clothe anil Hint
throughout Hip nlnt' Inning of lln
he remained In obscurity on a scut.
against tlm fence hack of Ihi- - grand
stand. Manager Heed Ih by Way of
being h highbrow, and will nut ml
mil that he hurbor nny superstition
inaki-u-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

double play, Niehoff to I.uderua, when
the locala threatened to acore. They
had men on firat and third with one
out when Hrpanahan'i pop fly atarted
the dciihle ;ilay. The si ore waa 4 to if.
liccker'a doubl0 and triple drove In
two Philadelphia ruiiH and he acored
the othera hlmaelf, one on tin Infield
out and the other when he started the
eleventh Innlnir rally with a alnfile und
later scored on a sacrifice.
Alexander did not allow a hit until
he
In the
the kcvciiHi InnliiK.
fanned Zimmerman for the third out
with the buses filled.
H. K.
Hcore:

I

-

In hl

ffCIAt

JOURNAL

MONNIN

after an cIcven-trininbattle, which ended

-

Unites will HI IlllllllMllI flee
the sato und to I lit? stands

V

rhlladelphln
ChlciiKo,
June
noae.1 t'hlcuRo out of firm place today

f

;

BY TWO TEAMS IN

Cubs Are Nosed Out in Spectacular Battle in Which

r

A

Lit

28HUNS SCORED

ANO REGAINLEAD

T

Hi

Eft!

,4

SCORE

2

10--

Puny Child Becomes Wonderful Athlete

PHILLIES TAKE
11-1- 11

i

BY

1915.

.1

II

OFF; DUKES

m,
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

FOUR

WE SMASH PRICES and terms on di.
Stewart & Co., Stewart Builibng.
Advertucmcnt.

mund.y.

time. 2:06

Laramie Lay, a bay gelding from
Indianapolis, won the first heat in the
the
2:15 trot, which he did In 2:10
best time of the race, but Virginia
third
Uarnette took the second and
heats and the race.
May Mack won the amateur &'"'
for-atrot in three straight heats.
ll

Best time, 2:11 4.
I

Oalesburg,

Kate

Hi.,

Eddie

June

O'Donnell took the lead in the first
quarter mile and maintained that position in lront of eleven rivals to the
finish, won the second annual Hu'f'p.'
burg automobile race today In 1:36:3a.
Tom Allev was second. Hilly Chandler third, Joe Cooper fourth and
W. Brown fifth.
The only accident
was that suffered by

.

mechanician,

jiot

who

Piece of slags in his eye. Karl Jack-soBrown's mechanician, rode tne
race with a broken left arm.

Southern Association.
Memphis, 5: Atlanta, 0.
Nashville, 7; Mobile, S.
Chattanooga, 2; Birmingham,
Little Hock, 10: New Orleans,

H-

Pacific Coast League.
'

Venice 2; Los Angeles.
Salt Lake, 0; Portland, 5.
San Francisco, 7: Oakland.
.

9.

Ted Lewis Hel tiraves.
Ted Lewis.
New York, June
English boxer, had the better ot

'

.

Uraves of Milwaukee in a clever.
fought
d
bout here
Lewis weighed 140 and Graves
pounds.

t
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Editor Hails Resignation as
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Toklo, June 9. The resignation of
William J. Bryan as secretary of
state is the subject of much discussion in Tokio.
It Is generally interpreted as indicating that the attitude
of the United States toward Germany will be a determined one.
Mr.
ryati is regarded by the
papers as the friend of Japan and

nej

iMl'DiSKEfi?

therefore they express regret that he
has given up his position as head
of the department of slate.

Tli Hague, June 10 (via liomlon,
1:25 n. m.) Bulletins announcing the
resignation of Secretary of State
Bryan were placarded everywhere in
Crowds
The Hague this afternoon.
gathered to read them and discuss the
general situation. In the newspaper
special reference was laid on the fact
that, the Netherlands is virtually in a
similar position as to the United
States, whose foreign policies are being closely followed by the Dutch.
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Whiie Europe feels the greatest has been most gratifying to the thoustruggle in history the efficiency of sands who daily throng the magnifithe Red Cross is being put to the cent exhibit palaces of the Exposihardest test of its wonderful exist- tion.
ence. A larger army is now marJapan has one of the most, exshalled under its banner than under haustive exhibits along these lines,
the flag of any one nation. It moves showing in detail how the wounded
dilently and steadily amidst the fierce are cared for on the battle field and
din of battle, its marvelous effective- under fire. This exhibit is made
ness the result of the businesslike vividly realistic by perfect wax
systematizing it has undergone with models of the human figure, the
the years.
surgeons and nurses being bo true to
Appreciating the endeavors of the life that a close study of the figures
Red Cross, the great nations, despite is necessary to discern from living
the cataclysm in Europe, have in-- 1 models. The Japanase exhibit, as
stalled wonderful exhibits at San well as that of the American Red
Francisco and have incorporated in Cross, is complete in every detail,
these exhibits a tribute to the Red even to the field telephones used for
Cross. The United States and Japan communicating with the chief sur-i- n
particular are devoting much at- - geons, bases of hospital supplies and
tension to this feature ana the result ' the hospitals themselves, which are

of the leading men in Anurican that
America in playing an unenviable role
wake.
in following
in England's
America will certainly have no success
with us by adopting England's stal
wart tone.
"Mr. Hrvun and Mr. Wilson are en
gaged in giving reconsideration to the
The more thoroughly they Ho
cus'
it. all the better it will be for Amer
ica,"

i

i

JW

ar

Jr S

ft

far removed from the scene of action. Exposition and its exhibits are provThe exhibits show, in a remarkably ing an interesting study in connecclear manner, the uses of the latest tion with the Mine Rescue Servicu
surgical instruments as well as the
wonderfully effective emer- various forms of sterilization with and the.
which each field outfit is equipped. Kency service maintained at the ex
The dressing of wounds is brouirht to position. The use of oxygen and
the front by the use of lay figures, anaesthetics is demonstrated and tha
explaining clearly the care with Red Cross exhibits as a whole urn
which the wounded are handled. The worthy of the great attention they
Several other formost minute apparatus carried in the are attracting.
"kits" of the Red Cross worker are eign countries will be equally as
exhibited, showing their use, even represented as Japan and the n.iited
down to the patent magnet, used for States within a few days ..ml thu
of tins
extracting particles of steel from the completion of all exhiir
eye and thus saving the sight which character will add an.ner splendid
Biccomplishrmfit
to those already
otherwise might be lost.
Never in the history of world's ex- achieved by the directors of the great
positions hits such attention been exposition in bringing to its 80,000
given this wonderful organization as displays everything representative
Panama-Pacific
international the, work of .the world.
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The
Turkish gunboat Marmaria hus been
sunk and the Turkish transport Mosul has been captured, according to
an official statement given out this
evening by the British government.
The action took place in the 1'erslan
gulf region.
The Turkish gunboat Marmarts displaced 492 tons and carried a compleCAUTIOCH OKKMAX VIEW
men. She was 174
ment of sixty-si- x
OF liRYANVS RESIGNATION feet
long and was armed with four
and two
(Vilogne, June 10 (via l,oii,lon, 3:09
also was equipped with one tor
a. in.)
The Koclnlsche Zeitung, dis- She
pedo tube. The Marmans was bunt
cussing Mr. Bryan's resignation, says:
Lecreusot, France, in 1S97.
"It would be natural to connect the at The
text of the statement follows:
event with the diplomatic in
"Puller reports of our advance up
of views pending between the United
Tigris
river and the occupation
States and Germany regarding the the
Amara show that as a result of an
linking of the Lusitanla. But it were of
on May 31 and Juno 1, the
well first to await express confirma- action
enemy's force which had been threattion of this from Washington.
some time became
"It can be assumed that the cause ening Kurnah for
of the resignation must He substan- completely demoralized.
appears
to have
"No resistance
tially in differences of opinion bepur
and Mr. been offered to the small partytrying
tween President Wilson
Bryan, perhaps In the domain of for- suing by the river, the Turks
m
eign politics.
It must not be forgot- to escape as fast as tneyThecouiu
former
ten, however, that Mr. Bryan plays an Mahalas and steamers.
while
being overtaken
important role in the domestic poli- surrendered ongunboat
Marmans was
the Turkith
tics of America.
transport
Mosul cap
sunk and the
"The wishes of German-Americai
will be fulfilled if henceforth America tured,
"Although the strength of the force
shows true neutrality and forbids the
export of munitions; they would then which arrived at Amara in the Comet
(British destroyer) and some small
have achieved a splendid sucesxt"
launches was quite insignificant, it
forced the entire garrison which
l'KOFOl N I IM I'll ESSION
numbered over 1.000 to surrender, in
IS CHEATED IX ITALY cluding
the Turkish civil governor of
Hey. tne commanaam
Milan, June 9
(via Chiasso to Amara, Halimrecently
opposing us at
Paris.)
The resignation of Secretary of the force
of State Bryan produced a profound Kurnah. and Haid L'Hah, command
battalions.
brigade
impression here. The newspapers see ant of two fire
or
"Shortly after our occupation
in the retirement of Mr. Bryan the
failure of his "ultra pacificist policy." Amara, the advanced guard troops of
They express the belief that President Daghastani's column, which had hasvalWilson will now adopt a more ener- tily retreated from the Kherka capgetic attitudo toward Germany, and ley entered the town and were
force
of
this
'ven take recourse In grave measures, tured. The remainder
Including the Tupture of diplomatic estimated at about 2,000 fled, leavrelations between the two countries, ing a heavy gun in our hands.
'The remnants of the enemy who
if Germany does not give satisfaction
so far have escaped capture are reto the American demands.
tiring in a state of disorganization,
many having discarded their arms."
MERLIN THINKS BRYAN
WAXTEW STRONGER NOTE
CAR1 OP THANKS.
Berlin, June 9 (via London, 10:35
Francis am! thnr
The Sisters of
p. m.) The resignation of the Amerlittle orphan boys desire to thank all
ican secretary of state has caused a those who contributed toward the figreat surprise here, and opinions as nancial success of the shows given
to the reasons which led Mr. Bryan to for their benefit last Friday, namely,
take this step differ greatly.
Miss Valck and her orchestra. Miss
The. Mittag Zeitung assumes that Vaughey and Mr. Landolfl, the CrysMr. Bryan wanted a sharper note tal management, the Vrld Film Co.,
against Germany that President Wil- the ladies who helped in the sale of
son was billing to sanction, but it does tickets and all those who attended
Special thanks are due
expect a friendly attitude towards the shows.
Germany from the president. The pa- to the manager of the enterprise,
per concludes:
Mr. D. K. B. Sellers.
"It must he growing clear to some
FT. ANTHONY'S ORPHANAOB.
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London, June 9 (10:30.) A dispatch to the Exchange Tclegruph
company from Amsterdam puys:
"The news of the resin nation
of
Secretary of State Bryan became
known in Germany at noon today and
caused a deep stir. The foreign office ordered the newspapers to rrfraln
from commenting on the resignation
until further notice."

HOLLAND'S

tr MORNINtt

WIRt)

work-ingm-

CAISKK

London, June 10 (1:50 a. in.) The
Dally Telegraph in an editorial on
the resignation of Secretary of State
liryan says:
"It is no business of ours to comment on the Incident which, howno little
ever wo regard it, reflect
credit on both parties to the controversy.
The president has clearly
taken his utand on high ground, and
IrovioftT
made up his mind, chooses
to adhere to his resolution as the
likeliest means of gaining his end.
Air. llryan equally thought It his
duty to be consistent with his past
poicy and refused to desert the principles which he holds to be sacred.
"At to the probable results of Mr.
Uryan's resignation, it does not ook
at present as if they would seriously
Those
affect yie American policy.
why sympathize with Germany in the
capital
may
to
try
make
tates
I'niled
out of it on the gorund that the
late secretary has a large following
in the country and therefore represents a solid body of opposition fa
Hut there is
vorable to Berlin.
nothing in Mr. Bryan's letter of resignation to support such a contention."

tlAVCO

I

UKKP STIR IX GKUMAXY

OF

RRKCIAL

i

strict accountability for her violations
of human sanctity. It means that the
American people will defend civilization auainxt barbarism; international
law against submarine piracy and
right against conscienceless might. It
means that Germany must choose between obedience to the ancient code
of sacred justice and the new code of
satanic deviltry. It means that America will omit no act which is necessary to cleanse the seas of the Prussian wolves and tigers, who prey upon
women and children."

C'll.WUH IX I'OI.ICY

Li

London, June a (ii:07 p. m ) Tim
Vork. June '.I. The implications and pohslhiliHes contained In miiiihtiv of munitions bill establishing
th, resignation of Secretary llryan a ileptg tment to attend to the furnishwere in themselves sufficient to cause ing of supplies of munitions on an
by the
seme disturbance in the stock mar- adequate scale was passed
Knamial Interests, how house of lords today and received
ket today.
ever, received the newu with
little royal axscnt.
In the house of lords on the ministail prise.
ut-npr
with declines of one try of munitions bill, Huron St. DaPrices
to five points, war share
usual vids, lord lieutenant of Pembrokeshowing greatest Ioxh" s.
liefore the shire, thought It "a pity that the bill
etui of the first hour recoveries were did not give power to requisition men
general, but these were followed by as well as workers." He w ished to dispressure, the sociate himself, he said, from attacks
a renewal of selling
working classes.
market descending to lowest prices on the upper
classes, us a whole, Lord
The
on the surface it
in the afternoon.
seemed that the short Interest was St. Davids said, had come out of this
an active force, but some liquidation, trial wonderfully well, but there were
partly traceable dr foreign sources, Idlers still among them, Kven among
added to the weight of the move- the members of the upper house he
but ventured to say they would find men
ment.
Final prices showed
slight recovery from the average of who hud never done n day's work for
themselves or for anybody else sineu
low eels.
Representative stocks lost one to they were born, and that the sons of
two points and some less prominent some of them still were hanging about
theaters and music halls.
shares scored greater losses. l'nitcd theWhile
thut was going on, the biiroti
Stales Steel, which supplied almost
they might save themcontended,
twenty per cent of the day's total of
550,110,1 shares, made a net decline of selves the trouble of looking for
and talking of conscription
falling over two points below Its
Men who
high price of the day of lis favorAtilt and compulsory service.
refused to work should be made to
court decision.
fight
It
they
or
not.
like
whether
Coppers and allied Issues, which
recently showed exceptional strength
GENTRY'S KGGB.
on favorable trade conditions suffered
Fresher, cleaner, better. Every one
in like degree while minor stocks of
stamped and guaranteed.
various kinds fell back three to five oandled,
MhIov llawMm
Inlrt h
1IT
points,
Among the few stocks which were
not atfectcd by the day's general tendency was Uethlehem Steel
which
DRUMMER ALLEYS
rose to HIS in the early dealings, ex
ceeding Its previous high record hy
FOR KXERCISB
tol
three points, but fulling back
Try
u net gain of 2
Game of Ten Plna.
105 West Goltl
.w.m ad prnM UiioijHiuy
MCI.'IINU.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of 'lhe stockholders of
luid
the Northwestern Colonl'.ation
Improvement com Puny of Chihuahua,
day
on
will be held
LUMBER COMPANY
of June,
the
1!Hr,, at 10 o'clock n. m., at the office
of the enmpan,, being the office of PAR01D ROOFING
with 15-yeM. U. VIm.II, in the Stern biiliiling, Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the purnuarantee
pose of electing directors of said company and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come THE WM. FARR COMPANY
before such conipHiiy at such meeting
Wholesnln und Retail
In
or any adjournment thereof,
I). J. c.MiLi:, secretary.
I'RKSU AND SALT MlvU'H
Kniiiyi'io
Kpcctnltf.
n
Dated June 8. 1V1S.
For Cuttle mid Hog the lilgffeM
Prpie Are I'nl.l
Market
is

It means that the grcatCHt
Hublcon.
democracy on earth has resolved to be
true to Itself and to Its Ideals. It
means that Germany will be held to a

SfcES NO LIHKMHOOn
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that America has erossid the
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RESIBNATIO

General Declines Are Noted at Baron St, Davids Sharply
Criticizes Upper as Well as
Opening of Exchange With
Lower Classes for Lack of
Partial Recovery Only to
Patriotism,
Decline Again,

.1

'

LtAIID WIRBJ

London, June 9 (2:22 p. m.) "One
(if (he moBt derisive events In the
world conflict," Is what the EvciiIiir
Star call the reHignution of Secretary
of State Bryan.
"Coining utter the heroic dcciHlon
of Italy to draw tier Bword In defense
of lllierty and the public law of
the Mar ayg, "It Is a death
blow to the Oermanlc powera.
It
liiciuiR

PASSES LORDS

SHARPLY SHAKEN

BRYAN'S ACTION

London, June

(8:1(1

-
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ibumiicimK neuons Lome rrom Other Midshipmen Are Brought Crop Reports Since First of
Central Mexico Regarding
June Indicate Improvement
Under Suspicion of Having
Which May Reach Fanciful
Results of Battle in Vicinity
Cheated During ExaminaLeon,
Figure,
of
tions,
--

(V
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Th" questions answnred helow ar central In i' ha ret er, I ho sympt iiium or dlHeufeiH
air given and tin; luiwwem will apply In
any ease of similar nature.
T! totto wishing further advice, ffep may
addresH
lr, I,w1h Maker, College HMk,,
(Ndleife KM wood Hts., I lay ton, ( ., cmdnidiitf
tatnpi?d t'nvMope for rtply.
Full name, and addreHM muxt tm tfiven, hut
only Initial or tlrtitluua muno will bo untnl
htj
In my ant wen. Tito pretsrripUuna
tilled at any
druir more. An
drugKlnt tan order of whiilcsuler.

Wlflt

Prospects of
Washington, June
Annapolis,
Md., June 9.
There
were several surprising incidents In a billion bushel wheat crop were
last,
week by
the
the course of today's proceedings be- brightened during
fore the naval court of Inqiil'y, which favorable weather for bolh winter and
is conducting an investigation tit the spring wheat, according to today's national weather and crop bulletin.
naval academy.
Knslgn W. A. Confer, who received Since the governments June i canvass, upon which the crop reporting
his diploma last week, and Midshipboard predicted a f, (HtO.UOO bushel
man A. C. Rogers were made
with
midshipmen
seven
the
wheat crop, which with good growing
fering.
charged with "gouging" at weather might reach a billion bushels,
Spokesmen for the Villa, element previously
the last annual examination. The two winter wheat Is said to have generally
already have indicated that their were
involved, In the opinion of the Improved, while spring? wheat mad
chief stands ready to
in court, through Commander
Traut S) satisfactory progress.
a peace movement.
A reply from
yesterday.
"Despite further ruins in some of
General Carranza is momentarily ex- testimony
slates,"
The commander under
the important winter wheat
by
pected
cable through Consul
today
expressed
opinion
says
the
the bulletin, "the wheat crop ap.Silliman at Vera Cruz.
that Knsliin H. H. Harrison, wh.i pears not to have offered to any exNo definite news reached Washlast week, Was "guilty of tent save trom flooding and too rank
ington tonight from central Mexico graduated
Irregular practice" In not notifylngi growth in limited ureas. over the rewhere Obregon, the Carranza com- the
after learning that maining districts wheat generally Immander, and Villa are believed to whatauthorities
had received as "Innocent proved during the week, and the conlie engaged
in their
final buttle. dope" he
wus
reality
in
a copy of the ex-- 1 tinued wet and cool weather appears
The Carranza agency still claims
paper which Midshipman to have Hill further reduced the opthat (ibregon ha won a great vic- amlnation
tory, but the .Villa representatives Moss Is charged with circulating. Also,! portunity lor damages by Insect pests.
Oe said thai Harvesting is under way in the southinsist there has been no lighting of under
consequence since the Carranza forces it was a suspicious circumstance that ern limits of tile belt, and the crop is
Knwign
A. 1). Stru-- j heading .atinfactorily
the handwriting of
further north
were driven, from Hilao last week.
on tin- - copy of the examlim- - and in the wist, where it Is reported
The American Ited Cross an- bio was
paper
ill
question
Inside
tion
found
tonight that supplies for
ai.4 being in splendid condition.
nounced
the classroom after the last exaniina-- j
"Cool weather prevailed in the
the relief of starving Mexican
tion In modern languages.
would
spring wheat slates, but the
be received
principal
Congressman Cuiiin, of counsel for soil moisture continues sufficient and
Bush terminal, New Vork City, Gal1
cross-midshipmen,
when
veston, Ijiredo, lirownsville and Kl the accused
the crop made satisfactory progress,
Texas,
Paso,
and Nogales, Ariz. examination had elicited these ojcpres-- l although warmer weather Would be
opinion,
Commaii-slons
of
to
referred
!
Army quartermasters at the border
beneficial."
points will handle the supplies by der Truut's connection with the recent
tioard of Investigation.
He questioned
direction of the war department.
the propriety of his being a member PROHIBITION NEXT TO
of the previous board and at the same
iiomi l ix i:i. PASO:
GO AFTER TOBACCO
8AVS NOTIIIM. OP MKSSAtiK time one of the leading witnesses before that body where he had to pa"s
upon his own evidence.
Kl Paso, Tex., June 0.
Manuel
far MOftNiNa journal picial. lracio wirii
Captain
Russell announced that,
who, a Washington disputi h
Cincinnati, June li. The assertion
says, is carrying General Villa's reply owing to the Indications thnt a
of officers and midshipmen that the lobucco Industry Is closely reto President Wilson's note, passed
to the liquor industry and that
through here Into today, ostensibly on would lie involved, the proceedings! lated fight
being waged by the liquor
Kneh would the
bis way to California. He gave local would not be retraced.
be given opportunity 'if seeing the interests against the advocates of proVilla representatives no
whole record and recalling such wit- hibit ion is the fight also of the tobacthat he carried the Villa reply.
co interests was made at the second
Conflicting reports of an armistice nesses as m'-i- be necessary.
days' session of the annual convenand of lighting north of Ieon were
t.lquor Dealers'
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera anil tion of the Wholesale
unconfirmed tonight.
association IwM'e today by J. Lawton
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This is a remeuy that every family Kendrlck, editor of New York.
"SONGS THAT NEVER GROW
"Nationwide prohibition,'1 said Mr,
be provided with, and espeOU" can be obtained at th Journal should
cially during the eumrner months. Kendrlck, "will leave the tobacco innow without coupons.
Don't miss this Think of the pain
and suffering that dustry next in line for attack by the
opportunity to secure a copy. Only 79 must be endured when
medicine must agitators."
end 49 cents each, respectively.
Mr. Kendrlck then advocated a
be sent fur or before relief can be obThis remedy is thoroughly closer alliance betweon tlu two intained.
Journal wnt nila bring raculU bruM reliable. Ask anyone who has used It. dustries and suggested that the camverytimtjr rmit
thx Jours ai.
paign be further extended.
Ohtainst'le everywhere.
Washington, June 9. A message
from Chihuahua to the Villa ugency
here tonight announced that Manuel lionilla bad started for Washington with tieneral Villa's respou.se
to President Wilson's warning that
the belligerent Mexican
factions
must restore peace and save the
famine threatened civilian population
of the southern republic from suf-
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inawetl the terrified, fleolng people
Ht.
Htreiimed into AnrdenhiirH.
would not hctfn tn hold the tithe
of thcKp win) uriived ti.v tialn or
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drawn hy (hKH. or on "font. l!ut St.
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character of the Hiilish neanian, who
Is unable to rise to an orm rffi m y like
the Herman sailor.
"The" last ten days of the, (hint
month of t lie submarine blockade,"
nays the vice admiral, "have produced
positively brilliant results, in one
week ultnie our submarines, sank
cry
and
eh.
smilea
often Kraleful
enemy ships), inrliidinir many of
word of comfort for those less for- Krcnl innmiKe, around tho coast of
t Irea!
tunate."
llritain, unit the total of Nhips
Schools have been established In torpedoed now exceeds two hundred.
three groups. Children from twj to
KciltntiotiM of 1amh(.
w!y vpura of hup ore cured for bv the
"lint '.lie greatest influence on the
("athollc sisters in an impromptu kin reduction of exnorts tu Kni'lanil mui
deiKitrten, or In u nursery which ha.tim
HhlppiiiK uf ull natliinallties to
in me lpiormeu critieli harbors wan exerted by the
heen lmprovifeu
Those from six to thirteen Hln.tlon ,,f thl, i.usitunia on May ',
years of ntte are under the instruction; within the last few dnva much has
f two men and two bei n written on the various aspects of
and discipline
women, all Belgians, unit themselvett thiM achievement, hut little emphasis
lefunee uchool teachers, who have lost, nHH bl,n nll) on ,he danirer whied
cii'titeet) l i,... ,
Those
from
evervthinu.
i,,. i..,.,i,.,,.i,
- ,i, ,j t, in ilit il.ll ,r
Hi'
ill ,i,..
liilwr
e,ii s on an, i some ci iiicio im i ships,ill'
t
year." iu or more are taut-r.-i
in
"The peril Is not so mm.h ,,.,
veuiti'fi rrom six o chick lo einui submarines us from the lack of discio'clock, by volunteer teachers,
from pline on Hip part of the Knglish crews
the I'atho'ii; and the public hiKh land the imperfect nature of the life- schools. Kvrry cvenini; these older pu- - saving apparatus."
pl!s march to school to the tune of a
flute upon which one of their number
plays Hie stirring music of "La
and they sing as they
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
march of "a people forever
they cannot renii'ibf
t
local aiillialloii.
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Ihing he would have said a day later?
We ar all alike in this, and every
word that makes for better
under-standin-

AARDENBURG

g,

lor greater sympathy, for
stronger trust, Is a drop of healing.
Kvn by these sad times, which every

IIV1

one of us would have avoided, which
we pray ami confidently believe may
not grow sadder, we have been drawn
closer together in mutual confidence.
We think every Herman paper anil
every
of Herman bir'h or unci stry who haH spoken In understanding" and reassurance has rendered service to his fellow Americans of whatever race, to this America which we
love nnd tit the fatherland across the
sea. And for thin reason we cannot
forbear to repeat the Herohl's closing acnlt-ncto Its rentiers:
To the nerman-Arncrieawe want
to say that It is absolutely logical that
the native Americans exact the fullest
measure of patriotic devotion you may
lie capable of. No nation will foieg-lis claim on the loyalty of ull of its
cltixens, as any other course would
lip suicidal.
No silent antl sudden acquiescence in the measure the nation
takes through Its chosen representatives will suffice; the response of tlie
s
must come from
the whole heart, and the support of
the country must be without reserve,
without iiuallUculioiis.
And from all the manifestations of

I

PRESIDENT POINCARE
' RETURNS FROM FRONT

OVER OLD

lav MuasiNa journal aecciAi. Liato wiaai
noon.)
President j
Paris, June
Poincare returned today to Paris from
three days spent in the trenches at
the front. He was in the vicinity of j
verilun, in the forest or i,e r'reire,
SCENES C
where very severe fighting has been
going on, Mid also ut
a location which had been bombarded
no less than 10 times.
In addition Hie president visited
Little Dutch Town Knows War various other localities where severe
fighting has taken place and decoratFrom Expei ience and Is Now ed personally with the legion of honor
and thfk military medal a. number of!
Undergoing Revival of Bus- officers and privates who have distill

clll-cci-

tl'

1

n

gui-he-

PURPOSE
TO HOLD, BELGIUM

GERMANS
(AaadclKlcil

I'reaa C'orreaiionilenre.)

Zealand,
Not since
century,
when
it was a
the thirteenth
leading harbor city and the main port
of Northern Flanders, has this ancient
little town known such activity its
since the outbreak of thp Citropean
war.
Just over the Dutch line from
n
spirit in the last Ilelgiuni, Aardeiiburg has been the
few days we can definitely say that In first stopping place of hundreds of
this, the supreme test of loyaity, the thousands of homeless
fugilies unii
will not full or many of them have remained and still
faltpf.
remain, eared for by their hospitable
cousins of "the Land of Cadzund," as
WHY hi: LOST Till', SAI.i:.
this portion of Flemish Zealand. Is
by the natives.
caii'-"Were you able to sell old Skinflint
Historically', war is' neither new nor
a grave?" asked the superintendent of strange to the Anrdenhurger:'.
From
the cemetery.
Hie filth cntury, when Hip Castle of
shook his head.
Itodenburg, whence the town of today
"Hp was afraid lie might not get the adopted Us mime, was one of
the
full value of it," he explained.
strongest places of the Lowlands, It
"Hut, hang it all, a man has got (o has been besieged more than a dozen
die some time!" exclaimed the super- times, sacked on half a dozen occaintendent.
sions and burned at least thrice. Pil"Th it's what t loid hlm, but he only lage and destruction are family tradi- answered: '.Suppose,
lost
be
Hons Willi, the people of the Land of
should
at sea?' "
Cadzand, even so late as tho conflict
in
between Holland and iielglum,
T. I!. CIIANCM TO
ls:it).
Consequent ly, when Ihe (ier- (South Mansfield Cor. New York
Aarilen-Timcmans invaded Ilelgiuni, Hie
burger.--j set to work as their grantt- N'olcs sent to Col. Theodore lioosefathers had done to prepare lo receive
refugees,
the homeless, the
volt, offering to riiniisd him with a the
piti-th- e
gun anil transportaliou to Join either' wounded, the hungry, dpspp.-nte- ,
allied or tierinan army and his able flotsam and jetsam of war, that
rejoinder to one of them became pn b drift 'd over the frontier, ringed by the
lip today.
The f irst message read: Inorrois thcv had looked upon.
Church Center or Activity.
South Mansfield, La., May 11, 1813.1
The Church of St. ltavon was the
Col. Theodore lioosovelt, Syracuse,!
X. Y.:
Judging from the statement renter of these preparations of the
Si. Amaudiit, in the
of yours at Svraiiisp that vmi have Aardenluirueis.
the lightiiiif sDiril. we. tho citizens ofiear til.l, laid the .spiritual corner- this village, will furnish gun and stone of this ancient edifice by found
transportation for you to Join either ing a cloister Ht the then Uodenburg.
the allied or Herman forces Individu- In 87!), St. Flights, who appears to
have been of the church militant,
ally no substitutes.
first besiegpd nnd conquered Ihe place
Citizens of South .Mansfield.
and then built It a church, "to Hie
Colonel l'oosevelt answered:
Hyy.. May 12, 19 lit.
Sy racuse.
honor nnd glory of St. Havon."
u
South Mansfield. La.:
If your trin thirteenth century, Aurdcnburg
Citizens who addressed the telegram had come to he a commercial center
to mo will volunteer to join and ac- of Importance, with a harbor that
company me to Hiirope we w ill joja could accommodate sixty ships a
the allied forces, purchasing our arms great thing for those days and fit
t'ngly p.issessi d two churches renownfrom your city atui starting
Immeed throughout the northern countries
diately from South .Miuisfleld.
ot Furopp for miracles said to have
Theodore Itoosevelt.
Feuring that t lie colonel misunder been performed in their holy sanctu-arie- .
stood the meaning uf their first tele
Hither came Phillft the- Fallgram, the following message, was font: ot' France, drawn bv thin reputation
Ii KH0.' Kdward III
South Mansfidd, l.u.. May l.'i. l.HR. orpl'ty.of
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Syracuse, N. F.ngUnd. followed the example of his
V.;
Hot tile meaning of the former loyal cousin of Frame, and nil years
message: yen (tu the fighting, und our later the filth Fngilsii Fdward paid
u similar visit to Aardeiiburg.
offer still holds good,
Ly the middle of the XVII century,
Citizens of South Mansfield, La.
however, only St. llavon's church remained: the other
edifice had
Quick Hopouse in .Milan.
too grievously from the fre
Milan. June S, (via Chiasso and suffered
quent
thp
n
Uhent-crof
raids
ighlioring
v suu- raris, juno v. 4:20 u. m. i
and too ill supported the long inscripiion tor war sufferers opened in ternecine
wars waged in the days of
.Milan
in the sum of L'. 01)9.0011 Hlack Margaret.
of Flanders.
francs in forty-eighours. This Is Aardeiiburg was Countess
a comno longer
considered a generous response in manding commercial
city.
St. Havon's
View of the present tails for financial
alone, repaired and restored
Bid for the eartlniuake sufferers and church
in lt;53, more than sufficed for the
the unemployed in Italv and the refu Catholic population
of Ihe
of
gees of Helgium.
Cadrand,
It was accordingly divided
two sections, ine one serving at- church, ami me omer ns a
If you want bargains don ti
sort of open refuge for those who
, .. .
It was very approran to visit our store; the last needed shelter.
priately in this section of St. INvun's.
"
known
as
the
andeikerk." that the
sale of this stock. You can ladies of
Aardenhure assembled last
buy staple merchandise for August with their sewing machines
and bolts of taking, to make straw
for those whose homes had
one-fift- h
of what you will mattresses
I eon destroyed
and w ho singly or in
huddled
Re,,,,,,,,
crept over the border,
have to pay later. The Leader their lives uprooted
by the catastrophe which had overtaken them.
bankrupt stock.
Then came the fall of Antwerp, No
Aarilenburg, Province
The Netherlands, May

of

lit).

Hcrman-American-

ncrman-Amerlcii-

nermnn-Aiuerlcaii-

(Tit-liil-

The-agen-

lar MoasiNa jouasAL aecciAL

LKAacn

wiaai

Lerlin, June 9 (via London, 2 p.
in.) The speech of King Ludwlg of
P.uvaria, in which he predicted an
extension of Herman territory so as
to secure the empire, .against future
attacks, has elicited
the following
comment from the Vorwaerts:
in the press of
"Since discussion
the aims of the war Is still forbidden,
Hie
We must satisfy ourselves with
declaration that the speech is opposed diametrically to the war aims of
German social democracy."
King Ludvvig's words arc accepted
in many iiuarteis here as meaning
that Heruiaiiy intends to retain at
leant the northern part of lielgium,
including Antwerp.
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in the. field.

themselves

d

iness Activity,

dini'Uiit'il
portion ot the ear. There la oulv out.
wiiy to cure dfufncmi. and that l by coamlttittui
al ri'medlen. Ileafneiia la ruined by an liitta, mcil
lining uf the fcustm-lilaicviiiliikin of the
W'ipd tbl tubn ia liitlnaKU you have I,
Tube.
riuiiillng nound or Imperfect hearing, and ulier
tteafnea la the result, nut
It i I'lilirelv elom-iinlcfw the Inflammation can be taken out aim
r
reatored
lo Iti normal condition,
thl tube
Ins will be denroTed forever: nine caaes out ol
notliine but
tin are rauai-- bi- Catarrh, whirl) ta anrfai-ea.
an Inflamed condition of the mucous
we will give one lli'.idreii ltouara lor iij ease
l.t
rnnnnt
)(,
that
r,ie?i
ciitnrrbi
o(
nauwit or
eureu nr nun
laiarro cure, Scud for ciri-ulara. fice.
CO., Toledo, 0.
F. J. CHENEY
Fold by Dnigalsfa. 75c.
Take Uail a lauilly I'iila fur ODItlpatluD,

Inactive Kidneys
Cause Disease
"i ahall not toon forget tha benefiti 1 derived
from the u of Foley Kidney PilU."-- AL
A.
Godfrey, Forest Grove, Oregon.
Too much work and too little work
seem to have about the, name effect
on persons past middle age. Troper
action of the kidneys is necessary ti
(tood health.
They act as a tiller
and remove from the blood poisonous
waste mutter which it' permitted ti
remain In tlio system leads ta many
complications.
Many nervous, tired,
men
and women suffer from latins In thu
bark and sides, dizzy spells, bladder
weakness,
snro muscles und stiff
joints and fall to realize that rheums-tlsdiabetes or even Brigbt's disease may reault.
If you have cause to b.elleve that
your kidneys are weak, disordered
or
Inactive you should act immediately.
Foley Kidney I'illg Pave been used
by young, middle aged and old
Romplcle satisfaction. Thcv act quickly and surely and have given relief
iu cases of Un years' aUnding.
run-dow- n

HOLD

EVERYWHERE

The Best at Any Price
No other baking

flu

powder will raise
nicer, lighter bis-

Iffl

cuits, cakes and
pastry, none is more
pure and wholesome

Then Why Pay More?

Citl-fcoti-

V
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GOLD DUST

-
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s,
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Gives true household service
Gold Dust really tvorks.

In millions of homes it is today doing the hard work
which is really unnecessary for human hands to do if

Gold Dust is used.
That is why Gold Dust is the leading washing and cleaning oowder in the world.
Any woman who has washed dishes
with Gold Dust knows what this means
knows how Gold Dust truly works
for her.
And if she doesn't already know, she
will be delighted to find out how Gold
Dust cleans everything with the same
thoroughness, leaving it new and bright
and clean.

mm
il

Ips

"Lml thm
COLO DUST TWINS

do your work"

c and larger packages sold everywhere

:fairbanks!3
MAKERS

J

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Bringing Up Father
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1
net decline, and oats " tn l'.dc i
provisions, the outcome
varied
IDIave ai
from J'i-- off to a like advance.
At first, the diplomatic
outlook
seemed to have llltle if any Influence
112,18
U TfkoEi
on the wheat trade. Attention turned
almost wholly to reports of frost and
of unseasonable, low temperutures
throughout the domestic hprinK crop
belt. A quick Inline In prices tollowed,
It. T. MOOItK, Herrptnry
J. M. MOOUi:, Vrrolilrnt.
the bearish Kovernnient crop report $2,200
J. M. MllllliK, JR., Vie. rrrablriit unit Manaxer.
Pour
lienlthseeki r's
bi intf virtually iKnnred as hiivinK been
Cottages
comon two
lots,
discounted In advance. Later the rewe ..f
n fine,
pletely f nrtifslieil, ki'ok income, $MI
eirrutitKCtiit't'H
Ilniim
ceipts of advice,, that tsrrtwth in the
JOEJIH Ml
per
a
fine
investment.
mon'h:
prut i'.'lly nert, nennn r mtiii t.l.'eli h.iine
.M.prQrcngrr:
lorthwcvt was not far enough
hi
iv
nrsT
sinkss
i,Mi.i..i.,a ih,s.
1IM1OTAK0E
dwelling,
mod$3,000
frame
lt:a
ed to be injured by the cold wave
wall
au'.e.l ri '"iM .net ha i.tler
US SMAI.I, CAPITAL.
ern, tine tdiade, good mithiiildincn;
Slogan
led to a chance of sentiment, and It
"A SQPA It R IH'Al,"
l;
Our
Hi.'!
en fal f...i
.l. ilmi' In mi ,,w-3rd ward, close in.
was at this Juncture
that rumors
(HI. Ii..lf .'Hull
Isiiil'i,
f..r Jl Mil
The
Sav Your Money und Huv I,nH on Monthly paymentH. Two (loud
4 room frame, bath, sleeplnR
about
further cabinet changes and $1.150
J'lopositioiiH.
e..i I Ih't a'ii"iinl to iri'i'l il anil
porch,
outbuildings, HighRood
(ilocery pi .io Flock and fixtures, Imtl'llliK
concerning the dispatch of the Amerisantu r. .Iiuim, .iln(1lil
111.
riltsT !'". r:VTrttV AfdilTIHM Ml f at fit.,
o.mliv in.itli Jliiml.
Pa.
IO
lands, close In.
can note to ilerniHily begun to have
Mleen rU'ht. W'h
imt iintieliale u heme nt vmir nwn?
l.i'tiltiin iiit'l
wot (h fi'.r.oo, for
$:'.oii(i.
lining
a
4 rooirt
$1,1100
a
K'.i.'l
brick,
.hie.'.
bath,
wash
a illHlurbinn force.
II AC IS
II A I.I'Vu'l: K
Tlireii lil.ukn fiem mreel ear. ml nnln
WoiiUxtili
house, chicken yurd, North Fourth business of $1,.'00 per innhili, trade
Stop-los- s
re hi Im n ail en pay
K:n h Iciir
orders to sell wheat on
llluehrr ualilefi.. lid pent tniiit lit yhII.-vstreet
r.
(trade,
vt
nily
tu lienr.
Ii
Kill cull Ivuln lam) f.ir
In
tree,
Hint
uhnul
down
session
the
mi ni.
null
the
late
increasing,
owner must have at otic"
moilern brick, hot
piirehllRer (in nh'tre. IIIUll neellpieil.
found the market in no shape to di-- $4,f)00
211
West
Gold
Avenue.
yen
water heat, lot 75x142; 4th ward. on account yf 111 heall h.
alrletly muitern
HTIlli'l'l.y MnHKHN IKiMt: If
want
hum,
st tin; oflerinKs.
Mscouraireinent of
everyl blnii ei.niiilctn In Meal luiniinii, without th wurry nf Lajlhtliiir, let ua
frame, bath, etc.,
holders was made still more complete $1,800
P.IIUW
r.l(,ii. ('"nt ruiutlilerahly mure,
yua thi. prepi'ity, Prl'-shade
fine
and
trees,
fruit
location,
by the lack of any adequate export
Come in ami let us tell you about it.
(U"l IN(l
hnva th iinlal i.f Ilia l,e 1'nliln l.renr. (if Jnmei
ft'MMKIl
N. 11th street.
dema nil.
iitei)
Wlllanl K.hiiiu, AiiiPur, (mill
IS nillex from
Kiirltmervllln,
frame, modern, commi.
&
In the corn pit, the effect of wheal $2,000
an IlLhwuy, 11111.1 read rlht tu th. duor.
Arlt,, 5 niiiea erf thf Oeenn
pletely furnished: large chicken
weakness finally proved more than an
Allltii'lr M.iiiiti. streanii allit with
wilil turitetf anil Rrmtiin verr
good
Money
yard,
liiMiianci
outbuildings; 8. Edith
to jan
lire
and bun r.mniliitf the big rnn-iilili nilful ami imt a few k uII
offset for adverse crop reports and
l'ui nlalioa
itreet; close In.
and will ratiily aeeiuiunnilaii a duen peuplp.
unfavorable weather. The iowa state
ESTATE-FIR- M
HEAL
INSURANCE.
report showed the condition of corn
A.
I'D It S ALK
LOANS.
to be the poorest at this time In six
Insurance
Loans
years, barring a single instance.
Tire
Outs
An
modern brick rcsl-- d
21
111 South Fourth Street.
merely reflei ti d the course of other
I oil 1.
nice 0.1 one of Ihe best slleels In
ACMHI
('I.K4NINO
rKKNNINO TO.
Brain. Kurnl offerlnKs Increased to a
town
Will give special price for
The
1M
. Thlr4.
'""'
considerable extent and especially so
TOR HKNT K.K.ins.
IIKI.P WANTKD.
ipilck sale,
occtiieil
liiillillnu
brick
iiscntlv
tenders of the new crop.
lllc(l-Si- il
autta pr.uad
U.o'a
by
Co.,
Mcr.
nt
Ihe
..4a
Nnrth.
llinh prices for corn und lions lifted
A
U.n'a aulii cl.an.d and pr.aa.il
modi n brick, goo
Iiimcii-lon- s,
Third mill (.obi.
provisions.
The bulRc, however, fail- l A.N'I Kl) - Kxp. rivlie. it wiilln i.:.. K.... eimk. foil UIO.N
l,artl.'
ilka
iMlta pr..d
,, ousij
ownee .iiixIouh to fell und
M.11l.1a r.uiiiu, in,
location:
IHivMl. steam heat, vault
ami
(Aillea' lull, cleaned and prra.cd II.M up
Kmplevment
AKeiiey,
ed to lnt when coi n fell with wheat.
Went
till Knutli Third
Centl'Hl.
will sell very cheap.
clexnlor.
mreel. I'himi. 3
Parc.l Huat Ordtra Handl.d Promptly.
Closing prices:
IIV HAV er week, muild a fill iCalleil t
II,
W. 1'. MIITCAI.r,
Sept., WAN TI'lli- - nil.July, $1.07;
Wheat
These
ami one
two good Investments.
anil I2..-.(Irani luilliling,
week.
:U1 West (.old Ave.
nleii,,r. Call nt ruein vri.. WeHl (Vnirnl.
$1 Of, 14.
fl.
A In nm
nn-li'itel, lutween
II, ur J
Corn July TOVL'C; Seid., 70 c.
ijIkM.-.Meely
fin
riuui
H1
in,
ml
ami 4 .iVIoek.
tiats July, 43:Hic; Kept., o!liC.
fnr one ur two ifenileiuen; no
6;'d
VOW ItKNT Dwelllturt
iVMll HOT M'ltlNt.8
VOIt KAI.r Ponltr? nml l:gira.
Heenn.l utreel.
Female.
Pork July $17. (12: Seiit., J1K.20.
I.N'nrlh
wZ
ION
I.ard July, $9.6:: Sept., $!.S7.
'1
l
T
Krlllllit-,uuef ui nihhej ruuina
A
un
s.
.Nurlli.
Milt HAI.I-- - Hllil' l. t,li"l ll r h
Woman lu cul" fur ellilillea Hllil
I Kl
Ilent I'l.ttngea
furnished
for
flour, New Yurk avenue, clnaa In.
Ilibs July, $10.4
Sept., $10.77.
(In Keni t al lliiusewm k
K.ililh
Ph. me l.'iiu.l.
'.! SS..IU
liu kit' hen W"l k
housekeeping. Heat health resort In New
IIKNT I'uiil r
mod,, 111 rial, fnr- Aim red!
1)., Journal.
regnant, Ail'lr.m Xn. in, juuraal.
-KUIt
4u(i
or
C,
It.
H.
rlAl.li KiiK.
Melco. Inuiilro JIK VAN), Altiuiiier-(ulilsheil
Nnrlli
Third.
US
Iniiilr
houKekeepliTK
HUNT
KANSAS CITY ItOAUI OF TltAKl'. Ai'i'P.Kvi ti'i; iTi iih- s- vi 7Z
Mce
elian
niTiiun Knit
ur J, II. III. (ft K, Jellies Springs.
I. ItHita, also hi. C. W. LCKhnrna.
South I'tr-i- .
roiiniH. alsu heit runmi.. ?rtuA Nnrth
Hnuth Edith .triut.
pleullriK nt ilrexsmaklni;
patl'ir.
Mis.
iin eeT, A llnnineri(lie lintel.
hnutli.
r. Xnrtti
Kansas City, June 0. Wheat No, Crane,
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C W.
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Knit
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I'unilsheil
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Huuth 11
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hindi
Sevenl
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$1.02 '4.
n
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tent enttilKe,
SAI.K-I'y
AplHiInttnenls Made by Mull.
In ...I
KuH
';
I'lym.uilli tlmk
WANTKIi Hny wuiiia work keeping small Kuil hunt llmisekeepiuif ruutiis and fur- - elfllll. lllltl South Walter
iTi
cents per selllinf. Knncy bred
eKS,
Bel uf liuuks or as nrfieo liny. Will ilu culNew York, .June 0. Copper strong;
I'lllMt IANM AMI M ttl.l.ONH.
ninneu entuiKea,
Purr llrillnKlotl eggs, ft in r setting; Mack
leeplng
purcllea.
614 l'ult itKNT Nifty Hirer loom iiiuilern
W est Cunt.
ImiiKH In w. IIH.1111. l.li;lil ami wmi
electrolytic, $:'(). Tli.. New Vork metal leelliiR also, relit Wesl I'l'uniwell avenue.
per set tier Call at 401 North
Minor,.!.,
I.. Ill
MII.OMON
(N, M. U.
nnld.
Sniiih Kdlth. I'tmno 14r,'JW.
(!!.
I'Mve-to- n
exchange (lUotes tin firm.
Tlitrteenfh or ph"iie
K('K la:NT- - liiiaisiiril
r,
is f..r HalTl
rhsli-luanil KurgiNin.
,
WANTHI
lots, ?10 bid.
iimilei
tioiisekeepiiu,' In newhiuise, un- II H 111 I. A N
YAltliM. 710 Huuth I'hnng 1117
Pulll.'niV
sleepllii: r'ult It KNT
Harnett Bid.
pun Ii ami all
furnished; three purelles, lul.ement, Iflitll- iti
H. C. Uruwn Leghorns, H. ti
Iiroailway,
iron steady and unchanged.
CUU'ellieiu'eH.
:tlll
WAXTKH t 'urpenter wnrk; pi
X
ti sir,
Smith
drv. tuns, etc. Mearly new. 4ul Hmitu Jlnrh fluff (jrpliiKloii.
Pn? wliiuera at
lilt. T. T. TAN.M N
al'le. fhuiie t.,!i:,.i.
slleet.
and Itnswell shnws. t;i.:i:s iinrt baby Hiiei'liillsl In I ye, t.iir, Jinn and Throat.
3 ur
MAY YOltK I.MAI) AMI SP1 ll.Tllir. CAKI'KT CI.HANINil, fiirmiiiru uml atuv. Mill
1 I'm nlslud
i,,m- I'hbka fur aula. A. K. lllank, Alliuiiuurgua,
Kama Ke, N. M.
S'UlMl
lllele. .vleeliim; te.ri'h
lilt ItK.Mf ..
lllKll. A
u:ik niul
.)..
,...i,
repairing. W. A. (luff. Phuna SCS.
N.
M.
iniiili-rwell
kitchen.
finnistied,
e,
apaitnieiit
lloiineiiien al
have
New York, June !). The metal ex- WANTIiH
in
DltH. I I I I.
HAKI M
fur uutin- trip, one day
nt. lluse moms
porehes.
711
4ir,
C. While l.eihoi na.
S.
.earing,
SAI.K.-ullii
eitnvassed.
Klill
Ue.t
change 'inotes lead tic bid.
I'r.icllce l.liiille.l In tye. Ear, Nna aa
ur more. Kxtra gm, team, tin tea
Coat.
per r.n. and
Kin;
ll''
II','
chicks,
i:nl
:,:.i; w.
Speller not (pioted.
HlKlilallda.
Tlirenl..
I'lu.ne
lilmt. Send fur
Three-00111
lUi
bllll.lluw, new II. 7B per I'". Kiati for buti
Htnte National Hank llldg.
It A It WokK
Mrs. II. K. Itutluu ford,
IIKN- T- I'ui llish,
clf.'tllnr nail ei;n reeoid (able. W. .1. Y'Ut,
1,,1 Kast
and iiiuilern,
ftirniidietl,
mum.
MOW YOltlv MOXKY MAUKIIT;
"
s.utith llnindway.
to
Cenlral nvetuie.
Plimid
All wnrk
sieepilll,'
poi-- h.
Sunt hens! cxpusuie.
1112 P. (i. Dux Itii', Alliuiiii npi", N. M. Phone IK. t'. A. IltWK
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Secietnry Bryan's Resignation
Is Interpreted by Wall Street
Possible
Portending
as
Germany,
Break With

REALTY COMFAOT

l

;

,

r

jM

"I

TiMTOT

ri

0.

11

--

I.V KOIlNIN JOU.NAL .BSCI.I. LB..IO WI..1
Now York, June . lieeiuise of its
direct lii'ariiiR upon tin nlrcudy teiine

international ultuatlon. Secrelnry Aryan's reNignntion superseded all other
und developments: In
fonsiclPi'utiotiH
Wall Hircrt today.
ranKctl
At the opening recessions
to point, war Bpecialtles
from
more Rrotind than stable issue.
ItmuveiieM, which, In dome Instances,
ciini.d prices well ulmvc yesterday's
liefore the end o!
close, supervened
the first hour, with another hut more
moderate decline at midday.
In the early afternoon fresh pelllnR
volume was witnessed
in increasing
the
with Kreahr unscttlemciit, all
Iriullnif Htoeks falling under low prices
Some imirovement
of ttie forenoon.
was noted In the final hour hut recoveries were mostly fractional, with a
feverish close.
Anions the few stocks calling for
specific
mention
with licthlehem
Sieel, which attained to a new hinh
price of ItiS on the early rebound but
yielded later in common with other
specialties. Coppers were Inclined to
Increase on the establishment of the
hiKh price of 20c for the refined metal
ami

Ioh-In-

T

1

another advance
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Hogs
Receipts. 32,000.
Market
2',i strong, Be above yesterday's average
Hv 7. K0
$7.fiO(iD7.75;
right,
Hulk,
$7.50
28
heavy, $7.1 (K,i. 7.(17 V2 ; pigs, $fi.00&

14

,

Iron &' Steel
.'i!
f'k Island Co
"n-'Island Co., pfd.
Louis & San b'ran., 2d pfd.
"uthern Pneifi,,
;"thern Itailway
leonessee Coi,,,er
;
''Xas Company
nmn in(.ifiC
uon Pad lie, pfd.
efl States Steel .
tea ;s,atea
,
' !'h t oppcr Steel, pfd'.'.!..
al'"fh. pfd. ..

$7.76 ii' 10.40.

155
24
.'

7.50.

15i
36
1

25 Vi

125
SO ''J!

56 ;s
109
66

Klectrio

shares

GO IJOAHD

ai

OF TUAOE.

...

r.
nceriainty over
regard
to the
I"'"'"'"
l"nltP(l States with Ger-li. i
a
,rti(i'tl bearish effect
!u
wn'at market here. The
.

Cliicairn
'
nevciri.
bon. ,

T,- .-

n

1

reli-nan-

'

night.

v

ar

Com ehowed

M

Denver,

Denver Livestock.
June 9.- Cattle

Receipts,

14.000.
Market strong. Reef steers.
$7.50(fr 8.50; cows and hellers, $5.50
(1(7.00; calves, $8.00 &) 1 1.00.
,
Sheep Receipts, 50. Market strong.
Hogs
Receipts. 600. Market fie
higher. Top, $7.65; bulk, $7.50 ft 7.55.

Remember this is the last
sale of this stock. Buy your
toys and Christmas goods
while you can get them at one- fifth of what you will have to
'
pay later. The Leader bankrupt stock

I

Puiil-tl--

-

1

IlKN'l--Meel-

Hn-el- .

-

MIllaneo.

1

it-

'

.1

rat-tie-

day-ol-

!

1'

I

r.

1

7

.1

Ituarailleed. Save y.iur cnmldnBs.
WANTKII litinny
Can use rrain
sacks.
euckn, enffee sueks, aiirfar aaeks, any kind
of nunny saekii. Wo puy 3 cents each fnr
sacks wlthnut hulea ur tears. Sacks with
small hides eanrmt h
fit this priee
as they will nut Imld eraln. Wo will luiy
any amount, ono 'Back or a thousand, lij. W.
Fob.

IY1U

SAI.K

MIscellaneonH.

Kolt S.l.l';-- A
Smith Arrm.

gund J4xlli tent llolisi;.
Phono ir.tsw.
.'OH SA1.U
Adnl.e to liuild hniises. Sliimn
flarela. 1?02 Nnrth Amu street.
I'HH S'AI.I-Tun K"ud mutuis,
each. Inqnlro .luurnal otiiee.
Ktllt SAl.t; lindei-wuutypewriter,
gnnd
unler, t:io. 31a Sfrond .treet. Phone 77(1.
SAI.tC
Culiijiiitini;
Seaies unit twu
l'lllt
meat Krlndera, cheap.
lllgnlaiitl
Meat
Market.
KUIt SA
ear. nm less than .(Mu)
miles-itund as new, at hull' price. Address
J. II. V.. earn .luurnal.
HA MC
Model
T Kurd
fim
tuurlnir car,
$5(); model V
llulek, a
bargain. 1100. MeCloskey Autn eontpiiny.
-cart,
1;
1.
SA
lialiy
Mill
erlh, hlKh chair,
washing nun lilne. tuii, bniler. nil ntuve,
fruit jars, liilekets. folilliiK hath lull, small
Vietnr Iihuiiiigrafili. Call :!l(i S.nllli Sevonth
street.
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550,000
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'"tal sales,
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y'rn
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"ytinghou.se

1
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(Copper

i:sii.

4

(11

Car

mi

i

;

.

,

--

I

1

Heading

lu--

.

.

iillrnan Palace
Jay Consolidated

co.

I

FLEISCHER

firmation of the entrance of new and
powerful interest to the directorate.
lionds were rcnular, prices shading
lifter an earlv chow of strength. Total
2M0i.(IM),
utiles, par value, aKKi'ck'ated
Closing prices:
34
.
Alaska fjold
7 "4
.
Amiduainated Copper
.
4fi'A
American licet SuKar
. 33
Amerlcnif Can
.
74H
Amer. Smelt. & TlcfiiR . . .
.105 'i
Atner. Smelt. & Kcf'nK, pld
.106
initiK .
American SuKar
Amerlejin Tel. &Tol
122
iziir,
American Tobacco
.14 i
.
Anacnnda Mining
.100
Atchison
. 73 V,
lialtiinore & Ohio
Hiiiuklyn ltiioid Transit
. S7V
California Petroleum
Ti'i New York, June
Mercantile paI 5 "4
Canadian Pacific
.IOMi per, 3 'i r'i 4 per cent.
Central leather
y
Sixty-daSterling
bills, $4.7550.
3!)
& Ohio
liar silver, 4 9 e.
Chicago Creat Western .
11 Vi
39e.
Mexican
no
dollars,
Chicago, Mil. &St. Paul
Government bond.s steady; railroad
Chicago & Northwestern
120
irregular.
4 5 V, bonds
China Copper
Time loans steady. Sixty days, 2 'A
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . .
20 V,
ft 2 'fc per cent.
Colorado A Southern . . .
28
Call money steady. High, 2 per
6
1'enver Sr lilo Clrandr. . . .
cent ; low, 1
per cent.
Denver & Ttio Grande. ).fd.
11
22
distillers' Secnriliei
MVKSTOCK MLMtKKTS.
Erie
25
1114 '.i
'leneinl Kli.ctric
Kansas City Livestock.
c.re.'it Northern, pfd
I I 7
Kansas City, June 9. Cuttle
Crent Northern Ore clfs. .
33
4,000.
Market strong. Prime
'iiggi nh"im Kxplorution .
Gl
fed steers. $S.75 fi 9.25 ; western steers,
Illinois Central
1 07
$7,511 (if 8.70
.,
Interborou-h-Metstockers and feeders,
pfd. . .
$;.25(?rS.40; bulls, $6.00((M;.75; calves,
Inspiration Copper
. 30
$7.25 tit 10.00.
International Harvester . .
.101
Sheep
Itecelpts, 5.000.
Market
Kansas City Southern
.
25
yearsteady.
.50
$s.5o
Lambs,
Lehigh Vallev
.14
(fi 9.50;
$7.25
$5.75111
lings,
wethers,
Lanisvllle & Nashville
.115
7.25; ewes, $5.00di O.OO.
Mexican Petroleum
. 73VSi
9,000.
Hogs
Receipts,
Market
Miami Cupper
25
steady.
Hulk, $7.60i!i 7.70; heavy,
Missouri
r.
10
di$7.1)0
7.75; light, $7.lilKi 7.75; pigs,
Missouri Pacific
11
. .
$0.75 (ir 7.50.
117
J'"!"na I'.iscnit
'"'iiona! Lead
04
Chicago Livestock.
Nevada Copper
1 5
Chicago, June 9. Cattle Receipts,
York
8 ii);.'
Central
J''W
16,0011.
Market firm. Native beef
62
V' N- - " & Hartford
steers,
$i,75 lit 9.50; western
J'Tfolk & Western
1031 steers,
$6.S0S;
8.10;
cows and heifers, $3.20
Will,.,-,Pacific
105
1 0.25.
&
8.75;
$7.50
calves,
I'ldfie Mail .
2fi
Receipts,
Sheep
,000.
Pi' ifie Tel.
Market
no
Tel'
strong.
Sheep, $6.40W'7.20;
lambs,
' fmisylvaria
lOfi'li
'. '.

,

V
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and United States Alcohol was prominent ainrnii? minor Industrials on con-

I..!,-,.....-

wmm

e.

aeven-mo-

WANTED: A

Bright Young
TlffnTt

illUtl

A long establiihed and
reputable house
40
has
yean in business

art apen'ng

in litis city for a resident
repretectrtive. His time will be largely
his own; the work is pleasant and
agreeable ; hit profit averages more than
on the business done, and
previous experience it not essential.
This ii an ideal opportunity (or a young
man of good appearance, wide circle of
acquaintance and a genuine desire to 13
make good in a profitable field of work.
Tht earliest reply will receive ist r.3
consideration.

33.

El

FOSTER GILROY 1la
301

LaSayclte Street
New York

Kdlt

ItK.NT
l.lulll
IliiUBekeetlllK
rniilUS.
i'lS Sniiih Walter. Phnno itoz.
l'(.llt itlON'P Mndern furniBheii ruutus, wltb
sleeiilllll pnrehes. fitliV,
Cenlrul.

.;,t

S..11I h

Waller.

KdMlM.

Kliit

ItlONT TlireH-runii- i
with
liuni'slow
SleeptUR pnreh, rnmpletely
furnish. d, In
(South
Cull
thi Highlands.
Bncfind

4
-- Nicely fin nisheil fnuil mum street, or phone 22.
with sleeping pnreh. I,H, Sooth Amu St. lull IIKNT 'lliree runins, nieely f III II lulled
pnrehes: lines; water paid
Ill Sniiih Waller Lame inndei i ;,.epiuK jr.'.-'.-livn scleelleil
per nm tuii. Apply j :: o Huuih Kdlih
rnoui ami purelt; hoarit If desired, phono
Kind, I.
Phnno
Slleet
l.'.r.iw.
Oaneral,
Knit IIKNT Nieely I iiriiinlied liolit room,
2..r,0 per week; Imard
Week. 124 Suutll I'HK IIKNT - Modern
loum flats; nlw
Kll Ii street.
ioti.ic.es, 4 tu H rooms: .1. 4. r. rooms fur1..I.
Olll' IIO.'IV III. 1,1, I'...
nished. W. II .McMllll.ui, 'JM Wesl it. ild.
eil
His Cur llijht ImusekeepliiK ; ,,r twu
K
I'lTcTt
Milt
modern
rouiii
1.17 Souili Pri.adway.
lj jnlte.
;
well fui iilshed ; nn eli l.tr.-nu
leoTy
l"( Ht
IIKNT- Impilrti
furnished
Nu.
Invalids.
nulh
Knurth
Ill
mrnlnIi street.
llollsekei Mini' ronms. with sleelilni'
C14
u'h Ariiu, I'hune tr.l'.w
livestock.
Hilt
Niee
loiiiii. with or witlinut
sleeping pnreh; alsu, i wo mums fur
SAI.I-'I'lun nimlilued
cuttle puppies.
t'dil
Ii
5
mi elilldreii.
Kast iVntrul,
Ml Nnlill Klevelilh street.
Kdlt liHNT -- Two fill nlslied Ilnusekeeiii uii
I
Kiue
lill S.M.t:
mule I. Call t, Ii
renins, and Bleeping imreh, In iiiuilern
,iillil ee.Ull Si reel, Uf il0i.' ill
hiuise. :'ul i;:isl silwr
I'hune I2-,, p:
St y tnii
driving mare; nearly
Kolt
ltl-'.NKt)
new busily nnd harness. 417 Nnrth Hev- Itoonm With Kortril.
i lit ll
St reel.
Kolt l:,;NI'- - Furnished liinins with l.imid. l
oll S.U.I. Ai In-- i oITi r, my Sluo Hliare
4U7 Sniiih Seventh. I'hniin ItlKW.
In tlie (ieriuan
enach
stalllun
nilined
I
I ,o i : K 7 A 1 'Fit A N ( ' It
us
"mi is t "a iTroetTva Ariinur. .Nu, fiietA; alao
T
colt,
health resurt. Ono tnlln nnrth of town. by Aiiiuot' and sliiu.faril bred
A.
innra.
All milk, cream and egim produced on placa.
4n
West Central.
Cliniivlil.
Free carriage for guests. Kleelrli; lights,
elty mall acrvlco. IIuoiuh or euttugea phona
tili". Mrs. W II. Heed.
In
brick
Kolt SAI.Ij atoderu
MRS. ViKOINlA. II1KTSCII.
formerly of SillliirblHiuls ay owner; liuid wnud fliiors.
ver City, announces that she has located
pmciieB,
basi'iiieiit;
sleeping
two
car
a high-class
tin
hoarding and rooming establishment nt 210 Smith Walter street, and la Hi,.-- ; close In. Address P. I . Box Hsl.
prepared to nfTer tho finest table bnnrd In Kott SAI.K Mndern
u
f
cut (ago.
'h elty at tt fer rtav. 'retention. IRilttW
two targe
InwIitmtH. one block ciirllne,
screened porches, Terms to suit purchaser.
address 1 'I, earn Journal.
K"T piirtlculars,
HAI.K Mndern
frame house,
Full It K NT Three-roofurnished
flat, Kelt
on
In Highlands,
street car Una, closa to
with aleeplng pnrehes; modern. 218 South
ahups;
Newly
Ke
Ideal
location.
Santa
Slith tnoulre Hnvnv hntel
papered throughout. Two screened porches,
Oil,
ItlONT-- ll,
Kull
fuiiilshed larg. enough fur beds. Terms rcAsunabl..
atinrtrnent,
llht and water paid, Tele-nhnn- o Innulr 114 Bnui h Kdllh atr.at.
nnd bath tot! Nnrth First.
Kull liKN'I' Nicely fiitnislied I H'n ur three- I Fftlite.
If lit 8M
rnom apartment, glassed elceoing porches.
No sick laken. Apply loll Huuth Walter.
Kull SAI.K Two miner bus surrounded by
ahaile trees, two blncka friun car line.
Woe ll. N. Packert.
.lomn.-ioffice.
Hill RI.NT Ml 'llnniHins.
Full SA I.K -.- 'illll aetes fi.lni land, south-easterKolt ItKNT San Atiionln garage,
with
Kansas: center of gas unit oil
fuiir-riioguod iipjioi t unity
residence;
sets of tin irov.'tiieit t s ; no trade.
fnr first class ineehaiih' nut. afraid of work. belt. nnTwo
11, 1. Ires.
ur
Cull
Fled W. Kal.es, City.
Address Sierra Aulo eumpuny. Hart Alltolilo I'leiii,
i:t!sM.
N
M.

Hilt

lil-;.-

SLI'

liliui;

l'ult

ItK.NT "Piano.

lent l retpuiiaUile
party with privilege of buying later and
nniil.vlng
rent, or will sell now nt special
price on easy terms. Kor particulars h,j.
Knight-Campbedress the.
Muslo
Co.,
Denver. Colo.
Will

FOR HUNT Offices. Apply D. A. Moephor- Bnn.
.loiirnsl office
FfJlt ItKNT Ollu e suite In WiH.dmeli build.
lug. after June 1st. Inqulra U. A.
Journal ottica.

MOMCr TO IX)AN.
TU

Money

LOAN

pmperty.

n.n

r.:il.

Iat)

00

city.

on
ranches and city
and up. Address P. (J

Mo.Mif TO KUAN on salurles, household
gnuda and llveatnr-kremuval.
without
Union Loan Co., room 11, over First National hank. Phona 12S.

I.OST -- Kelld

la juuiuui

gold

lavulllere.
utiica.

HCKCIALIfST.

TIlltOAT AMI I.LIVr.fl,
KdCS (INI-- HAY
in-2- 0
Harnett Hldg.
hens. Is ibe reinrd nf flentry's Phona 1(I7
fmm
White l.eghurna. Pllby ehlika, Sla.lM) per A. 1.. hllOltl l K. M. II,
10(1. l''reo booklet describes
niir placa and
i i.
1.
stuck, (lenity's l'nuliry Itaiuh, Altimiuer- - ItouiaJ'riiiin toh nmilled to Tuberculosis.
Phona 117t
iUe, v, M,
Itiiv, West Centra! Avenua.
Alhiiiiiieniue Hanllarlum. phona lit.
yt'AUTY COI'NTH.
Tha kind
"Kunshlne" llurf Orplnglnns.
Mlltl'IIKV KA4K)ltll t
that lay, win ntpl pay. The finest table "III'I Kiiberi
nli.sls of Ihe 'Ihrout and I nngs.
lay.is. ltaby
fowl and thu bent winter
city
SKI'4 West Central Avenue.
ehlcks, IlK'iil per lud ur ? cents each. Office otllce,
It
Hours:
tu 11 a. m.i I to 4 p. m.
no,
M
At
1.1
fur
nil,
fifteen.
Krgs, $ii.
II
Plume
5Sr.t Pniiiilnrliiin photis, 4'll.
the three big KlM poultry shows,
W. T. Murphoy, M. Ii., MedlcHi liireelor.
Mate, Fair. Itnswell Hlnln Meet and
Mmw we won the Ameri
Kl I'asn pnuitry
W7m, S HI r1
can Poultry association medal; four special.,
thinly
piCo ribbons. I.. II.
eleven first and
1'riiotlea Limited
Morgan A. Huns. lil'J Hoiith Arno Btreet,
N. M. I'hune lfi71l
Gcnito Urinary Diseases and
77

nr. (I

"

Itllt
(lilt

Stoic

MV.XV

llil.k building.

HKNI'

ItooniM.
udvM:!,

suilnbie for
coin rete;
Hi e nu in r.
410 West Hilu r.

With

Storage.

DMIDr"

Diseases of tho Skin.
Ilnoied
ul

ItdSIMnSS (IIIAM'IiS.

Tha Wassermnnn nnd Noguehl Testa;
"iaio" Administered.
Citizens Bank lildg.
Albuotinrntie,
New Matlen

W, W, DILL
Kolt rl.M.i: N e borne M 11 ll twu cltv tots
mid gnml p, ,llig business goes Willi It
TI'HKItrPl.OHIU.
fur I I.iiiiii nil; half caih. Muiiuriiclnrcl-810 W. Tljenn Ave.
Phnna
.luurnal.
DR,

VKTLIIINAItV

TVI'llWItlTIICS.
At.t. KlMlrt, both new and BHenlHl-hanil- ,
bought, aold, rented and repaired. Albuquerque Typewriter
Eichnng.. I'huna 774.

Ill

.(reel

fcimilh Keennd

Kl

(OI.I.K.IIKH.

Kit N A It Y ViH.l.KIW, begin. Sept.
No profession utTei-eituat opportunity. Catalog free. c. Keann, l're.ld.ut. Ill I
Murket street, Kan Francisco.

:4.

K.
IH.

V

I'M

Iltl''.SSMAKlr,
ili essninktitg
tll.K
emiu ulib ry
unit hand sewing u sjiei laity, lul.'t Nuitb
street.
WANTKIi luessniiikliiK and plain selling. ATCHISON,
Alt-WA- V
H.1MTA TTt
TOPKK.
by ex pel lelu ed ili essni.'iket':
reasniialile.
I hum.
I.,lsw. .Mis. orinan. HI Smith Anm
WaaHMtunat.
street.
Nn.
rtass.
Arrtvea Peparta
1. California
Knpresa
7:Sop
:3ilp
T
Want a high grade employe
Or lb.
I.California Limited . . . . . 1 1 ;lma 11 ;(ia
7. Kast lOspresa
hitler grade of aervantii? Make use. of tin
:4fia 10:16
want enlumna of ilia Journal,
t. Fast Mull
,
U:60p 12:IUa
11. Ii. Luia (Ihur.diiys).,. 7:Sua 1:110a
1.

A

C.
.....

HoiitlilMiuud.

tllia

Kr'W's5!!-Ciiniisa- 2

lialiy imsaenger service leaving

and carrlnnzo at salt) a. m.
Through fare, onii way.......
Intermediate points, per mile
to His. tinmrage f ree 1; xcess
ItllsVVI

Owners

I

I.

AITO

nnd operators

Siilisr

Cafly-Mogollll-

Lbs
11,

swell
10

r,fl
HI

carried.

(.I'huna

Paso F.npresa
Paao Kxnress
I'iNttiouual.
10. Atlantic F.i press
I. Kastern Expresa
4. California
Limited
I. K. O.
Chlengo Exp

09. Ftl
Dlu. Kl
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14:S

.......

It. l'a Luia

l.

(

T:Sa
1:1

I:lta
l:Sa

to l:40p

4op

T:00p

7:Up J:60p
Wednesdays).. l:0up 1:11a

t'ronji Hnuth

Kansas City A Chicago..
la K.np.a Cltv anfl Chlnavn.

f:0a

oj

DAILT AtJTOMOntt.PJ 8TAOII
r
Passenger Bervlca.
Leave Hllver City 1:30 p. m.
l.eava Mugulloo
1.00 a. tti.
rara meet all trulna. Ijirgest and baat
SHUilppad auto livery In tha soathwaat.
,
BBNNKTT AUTO CO.,
Miliar City. N. ML

to

If you fall
Journal, rail

strnsciunrcRS
iii

get

your

Morning

WBNTKIIN I'XION TFt.KORAPII
Phnna

CO.
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Crescent Hardware Co.

EOUITITO

Ranjje. Honae Furnishing Goods, Cutlery. Tool, Iron Pipe, VaWrti
and Fitting, Plumbing, llcatiuit, Tlu and Ckippti Work.

StoT

118 W. CENTRAL

BREAKFAST

THE AMERICAN
KtMTAItY

JX

11 HI

CAN TAS T E

V O U

BQND-CONNEL-

T II E

SHEEP

L

i

D

IFF

kp and wool, HIDES

incept

I" It E N

I

undei
not
leciuuile hri self here III A Ibiiqut'r'tiie,
nil I Ml. IUiIiIiihiiii thought it best to
Miurn to hi ii'il home In Kansas City.
Mr. mid Mr. Au Francis, of Long
lirunrh, N. J., mi- visiting Mr, iiml
Mm. E. I. Hisk.
Mr. Fiunoiii was formerly lieutenant gnvernnr of New
Jersey, mill Ih now h member of the
Mrs. Fran-- i
Milt i'
ii. Hi' of Unit stale.
in unil Mrs. Slsk are cousin.
An Inirri M lug feature of the .Inn"
number of "Motor" Ih iiii article by
entitled
David It.
lie. of IIiIh city,
"( in vcrmiM'tit
hy
.Motor
Surveys
"
story Ih written In h
TinTruck.
'
Ih
elabormost iiii i In n on style iiml
ately Illustrated with photographs of
('in n fiimlllnr In the woulhwejit.
Merchant Policeman Tony Ouev.'i-I-

SPRINGS TABLE

(Mild

-

WATER
MANITOU

ORIGINAL

-

i

SPRINGS GINGER
CHAMPAGNE

-

i

Pints and Quarts

d

f i hi lit Unit I hp store formerly owned l,y A. Llndlnii u, on South Second
street, Iiml bci n broken Into before !l
n'cloi k lii.il night. A glass I'lllll' wis
liloki'ii out ol tin- - front iloor, giving
George II. TIlnlliaH, ml- HlllllltllllHIi.
I'd! .iti',
u l rntor
of thi I .lii'l Imi

Get Our Price by the
Dozen

foiiml nothing missing.
I'rof, George S. Ilnini.iv, r present-Intin- liioonix I, Hi'
in urunor company, nl Riverside, Calif,, Is here visiting his relative, K. .1. Alitor iiml Mr.
Edmund A Imit. Professor Rnmsiiy is
"
returning from n pleasure ami
trip to 11,11 Ifoiil, Conn., mill othrr
i w lliimiiiiil riiii'H.
iiko,
II iii'Hmv ri'nli'i"! In IIiIh rlty, iiml
n

I

-

STORE

WARD'S
Marble

11

Phone

A ve.

tM-- it

husl-pi'.-

1IOMEK II. WAKI, Mp,

........... . . .

- .-

i
I

tor

AA

A

r

1IIK 1'IIIK

i

II COOL.

WA LI) 'S

ROSEN

H

tl't'llll

"VITIll

Wild tirrHiili nt of till- -

Ni'tt Mi'Viro iinlvi'iHily In hi ril lii'Hlili'H
t iffirlii t lnu mm ii
rortmir in tin,
Hi' Will I'l'lllilill lll'll" HI'Vlllll
(Iiivh lii'foli' ronllnultin lil JoiliiiJiy to
( ':ilifnrniii.

A

PORCH SHADES

VUDOR
UVi

1'ro-fiifn- ir

any

tjauiiat

ffiitBrgiBgani

REPRESENTATIVE

OF

CROSS SPEAKS
FOR VISITING NURSE

Mli l'innlf

Undertakers

t

rilny niorulni:, tirsort
nnri ilan for A llniiiii'r-iiti- ',
Shi Im a ri'pri'Hi'nlal Ivi' of tlu
Atnorli Hii lii il ('rims Hoclity iiml upokc
of t h i Civic
hi'ic iinih'r tin1 nnnpli-Ciiil flnii
thi' vIhIUiik

PIIONB

I'llOMIT SERVICE.
s. kthonu blk.,
AMI SITONI.

coitkji

Ik'tli'i-ini'ii-

Vntn
Ai

TIM-MA-

Hty

, '

Hliilo

iiIIn

TAYI4HI

TAXI

WEATHKK

t

r

'

r

m

R. L. MOORE

attorney, yester-ilaliianled a lieeriMe tn
Miller, of thin city,

I.. Moore,

Ilohert

LOCAL ITEMS
Or

I

GETS LICENSE TO WED

,

ItTE-REST-

ii

ATTORNEY

PHONE 788

--

IriiKiir.

t

(hi' Haul from 7 r. to $nti n month
woiilil my n niiiHi'. Hhe bi lli vi'il oik;
iinrKP woiihl ho I'tioiiKh to mart with,
hut IhonKht moll' woiihl hp nri'ili'il In
Miiil, WPTP
tlrni'. Vl' illim lini'Hi'H,
ri
I'umlly m
hy
counly und

FOR HIRE
PAIGK AMI NXOV MX CARS
$2.00 PER HOUR
25

'. t'li im iiIh, of WhhIi-iniiiii'., who fpokr at thi' Coin-iiii- n

1.

afternoon

n.t

inn if v lielieeea It.
hy County Clerk A. K. Walker.

-

v

Where

the couple were to lip married could
not he learned, nllhouuh it wan Haiti
hey were to he wedded yesterday af-

HKPOHT.

I

or last nlulit.
A
Hi ease also was KinnliMl
Kilward
at 5 ti'cloi'k i Klt rilaj' pveniiiif.
.1.
!Mi
NiikIp
and Miss Henrietta A. laiel ),
ilium'";
.Maiiniim ti iiil'i riitiii
1.
44,
1,
111
46;
city.
p,
rnnM'",
of Ins
niinlniutn ti rrun'ratui
p. m. ypHtcnlay, sa.
'IVnil'i'ratutp at
loiidy.
W'i'Hi winds; partly
TWO DORMITORIES" TO

For thu

ndlnlf ternoon

hour

twenty-fou- r

I

Ilpilioth, palntiiiK, pnppriiiK, I'll. 149EJ.
BE BUILT ON INDIAN
If yon ijpt tlhit Uh tiPiim nt IrPj'a
LANDS AT CROWNPOINT
lundy auirp, It will pli'ima you.
i
p with iipw
lii'ttpp auto livpry
Hiiilir Aulo Co.
Cam. I'hoiicg
Yoihl and lloyd, contractors, It wns
I'.orn hi Mr. anil Mm. I.tn Mii.om', announce,! yesterday, were awiinled
won.
Jr., on Tiirmlny, a
the eonirael for liulldlnK two hrlek
SHvh, of KiiniUi-va- l, dot niltorieti on thP Indian resen atlon
I'lohatP JuiIki' .1.
and
X. M ., Ihim gillie to San Ihi'Ko
at Crownpolnt, X. M. The IiiiiIiIIim.'M
Hit ii I'nini ifi o,
to hp gimp ahuiil a will cost Hll.Ouli.
Work Is to hp start-ei- l
early n the Imllilings will he riady
month,
for use next fall.
.lloiiit liii. Ti inl It of theatI'ythmn
tht-lSlMi-olllit'ifi
will rli't-HifptliiK In I'P I't'lii tonlklit in tlio K.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
of IV hall.
A Htati'il roinorallon of Km Cnimh'
I IIIMTIll
thiipli'r No, 4, It. A. M ., wil. he hold
lf .M I'M. MlH'l,Pl.
I''iineral serviei'H tor Mrs. Catherine
at 7:30 o'llmU tonlv,hi at tinkim-vI-

t

-

Slueckel, wlm died Tuesday, will he
held at 2 HO ii'elock this a Iter noon nt
Tin' I'ndiyti'i'l.in truth's' .Mil
The Key.
Fred Crollntt'H eliappl.
will iiift't "I :."'0 o'i'loi k thi
Olii-- i Thomar llarwood will ol fli lale. Iliirial
at tin- rhnri h piirlor.'..
TIip
will he In Falrvlew cemetery.
il Will lf rlii ti'd.
pall-h- i
an
will he I. Jaeohsen, Freil
I'atrolii'.nn Martin UvriiiH hint nlnht ''.lekert, M. Alhels, lohn
Mann, Henry
lii'forp
liatluirti to
rlli'd SV.
Maun, and I'rank Kalph.
I'iiIIi
JuiIkc CraiK th'm nii'i niiiK ml
till' I I) II t' i' of hl'i'i'dilo:.
( oniada Chaves.
.MitJ.t lii'taldiiip Karrar,
14
yarn old,
npi'ru
Chaves,
Conruila
Hlar, will ho at thp S.ini.i c'i hIiiIIoii daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Juan Chaves, 'lied at 11:30 o'clock yesterday at
thin moi niiiK, Hi r in nate i nr will
Smit i I f train No. V. Slu' !k on their homo, 5'4 North Arno street.
thp way to i 'u II full, in.
Funeral services will bp held at 4:30
Janii'M I!, liarfleid, fiii'iiii'l' Hi'rri;-ta- r o'clock this afternoon ut Fred
liiifial will be In Sail
of the inirnui', I'I't hint n in lit fo'' Jt'."e tlniprl.
cemeterv.
IiIh hump In idil.i.
llo Wan hi'i'p for
tin- - hr.irinu of thi' Not hw I'xti'i n
Iliiliis I', Fox.
it miro rnu nt Co.
Kiil'us P, Fox, "n years old. (lied ut
MI.ks Harhaia C'lm vik, who wint In 7 o'clock Inst tiimit at his home, ti2i
MImt City to attend thr Xi w Mi'Mt S uil'i Arno street. He had la t n here
N. n null ? hool, i liii m i' liom,.
since s',V. Three daiiKhteiA nuivive
Whllo in Silver Ciiy MissChi'teit The are Florence 1., Anna Isabel and
wn taken ill and fnlitil In return.
.Mr.
Kvelyn.
Fox ciiiih' here from
John T. llutto, fat her i( Claud I'riiust Ivanla. lie w.. lor .. iiiimher
of
a
carpenter
and contraetor
lluitii, Ih liei'e from 1U rlrani, Tcv, tn He jcars
w.i'i a charter meml'er of the
the
ci'i'iid a week on the way to
chunh. Funeral services
expiiHitini.H ni .sap llniro lied
San
Friday
lie Ih a en mi pa ii ied hy will he held ut 10 o'clock
I'lamlMO.
ninjr
nt the ConKremit lonal church,
moi
Ceorne Mien, alwi of Hertnim.
the
offlciatinK.
Archie
Toothaker
Ke.
n
There will le a moeiinn nf the
national eummiltee in the
of ihe 'oniiin'ieial i lull loniKht. MINING STOCK CAN BE
AllaDKi IIP old for the pludiu tiotl of
BOUGHT FROM P.F.M'CANNA
Ihe play "I anion and J lilim" will lie
Hiiioat; the tinpoitaiit lniNineM to lie
oimldereil.
The llrookiyn Development A MinTli,. frh niN of Mrs cimrleM Ii'l'V-he- ing loinpany has a group of five
3 .North Fifteenth Mre-l- .
will claims In tiip Cochiti mining district,
of
y
he Klad to lemii that she Vum
are well
near lllnnd.
These
reeovereil from her lerent ill- - tiuilured nnd suimlieil rlalms
ultb an tthiin- home
to
her
to
return
the
hnni
in
la
dance f w ater for mlnina purposes.
HoHintHl, where hhe ha heen niider-Hoill- The ore
carries koIJ and silver, the
treittinent.
latrst tissay Khowimt lilT.TO to the ton.
l few A iiv one w ishlnt;
Ij. 11. Cohiiu-'in- ,
for tile
Mock in the nhove
secure same by c.illlnK
month nalenmnn for the .laeop Knr-he- r tnmiianv
&
Co., aeelilH lor the farnoii!' nt th, office nf 1. F. Mcl'annu.
Saxon ram. tin leMtned hli imsttlnn,
The tatholli' Ijnly I'orrslrPH im't
mik! with hin f.tinllv vmII leave this
for Kanxan City, Mo,, where he ill rejiiilar wvlnii ibii rvrnlmr at 7:111)
In I, o. O, I', ball: usual wM'ial. ulso
t

ni !".

--

f

a'irii

M

la-o-

Crol-loti'-

ji

Colo-nlalio- n

I

1

i

i

Tlio fo inly rommlMMioriprH will mrpt
ut t o'cl.ii k Ihh iiftrrnoon at th
tirolmlilv for their final
oiu t linn
hi'mhIiiii ii thi- lioiuil
of ('him liyjitlon.
T'Kliiy the lioiinl will kIvp Us
iiiki-in c.ihi
iinilor mlylnrmi iil.
upont
tin1 lioanl
inHni tlnK projierty thi hhhwhiiipiiI ol
roinplnlni'i
usalnt
whlrh Iiml lii'i n
hml not pnn'cit.
ami upon whlrh lh-MuNt of tlio il'oii'ily ltviirti'il Ih ill
Ihf illy, although nryirril pIimih were
lii liiiilln hut not fur from
uiitKldi'
ihom. Thi'y went nliont In nn aiilo
inohili'.
At thf tiriiriiiKX Monilny mil
thi' mi'inliriH Ifinnli-i- l lint few
tloiiH In Ihi' vnlinillonH flxi'rt ly thr
lounly im'SMor ami numt of tlii'in
n unlcn.1
wi'r for mniill riioiintH,
itroa! ciitu nro mini" In oiinip of thft
I
hi- total
i iihi h uniliT 1'oiiniili'fiii Ion
a.sKiwmi'nt of tin rnnnty will riot )
nllcri'il. Till tntal mnoimt
iiohiilily will he
of thp rcilmlloii
known aflir the nulling his afli't-nno-

iiar-lul'-

t

r,

nulfi-ejeiitl-

K

rn

ev-rn-

Twetily-flt- c
Mill.
ii-n- i
wirnty-fiv- e

SPRINGER
TRANSFER COMPANY
I'llOMIT AM FIT ICII'VT
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ilauti.
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CRYSTAL TONIGHT ONLY
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p

the

Noho.ly stopped to estimate
crowd evervhndy wan too husy looking at the deaf youri ereatures hut
there have heen neveral presidents of
the I'nlled States o pass throuKh
hy
Allnuiuernue who were greeted
fewer people mid uttracted less
eommeiit than was accorded
the tourists on the "heauty special"
of the Universal Mini company which
made a stop of a half hour here yesterday en route to the California expositions.
thp
The crowd Kve the heuuties
R0UGHH0USE PLAY HURT
twice over, once when they fc'ot off pul lie.
BOARDING
HOUSE, SHE the train and started into Ihe curio
room, mid once when liny iiime out
si j:i:s.
Tit
I!i: i
SAYS; ASKS FOR $1,150 of the rutin room ami Rot hark on
Ihe train. And havliiK sized them up
ds.
Judi'lui
on points In a thnrniiKhly
wife to
Mrs. Harharlta Arai;nn I'.rown yes- manlier, It was the iinaniinous verdict Frnncisro A. Sanchez und
Kllsio that the heuuties were well up to Adolfo Salas, war., May 22, piece in
terday hliiiiKhl suit a;:ailist
ronsideiation,
1
precinct
2,
Del Ulo;
Karela, nskliiif JinlKineiit for $I,1."0, their tnlviincp notices.
idhIs and attorniy'w fees. She charges
There wne tall heiiiities and petite JlfiO.
Abeyta
Ivionldes
and wife to same,
Ihe
with
havlntf entered
Harelit
heautles, hlonde heaiitieH Htid
iierp In precinct 2, Del
rnnmiim house she w'iih rlliilliln; at 114
and war., May
heuuties
heiiiities, slim
West (iohl avenue, assaulting her and plump heantics, youtii? heauties hut Kin; consideration, S2,r.
Adolfo Salas nnd wife to C. A.
This no old hrauties, and nil 'if them were
calling her Insulting names.
in
hurt the i;ood iiaitie of the place, she hi unties.
i if course
some of theni Ornndo, war.. May 22, two piece
consideration, 1.
Ulll'Ki'H.
were morp heaiitilul than others, hut precinct 2, Del Kin;
Q
to
Sul.er,
firacu
Aecordiint tn Mrs. Ilrown, Harelit those who were not so heautiiul asi Mabel Sulzer
C. D., May 24, lots 19, 20, 21, 22 blk.
hit her with his finis, hhn klliK her
were the chaperones.
9, Crossan-Kenned- y
addition and part
eyes; threatened mint her woman who the othersAll Sorts of Men.
f NF,.
Sec. 22, T. 10, N., 1!. 3
roomed there uinl nttemplod lo strike
In thr crowd that cam" down for,"
her. She had him nrresled on u the Inspection
were men of every aire IE.; consideration, $1.
.lose I. Saluzar, ct al, tn Jucoho
charKe of assault and hattery hut did jiind Million of every eoie'civatile
null wife, war., May 24, piece In
not prosecute when he apologized and condition of servitude.
was
There
l;
pay
$1,1.011, she siivh.
Mrs. jthe callow Johnnie who is simply Ir- precinct 2ii ( 5 0 West Cromwell
agreed tn
con idera lion, $5.
HHsertH
Unrein
until
she
nave
Kiown
sex and who
to
fair
the
reslslihle
spring to pay hut upritHt c(imi' and spent hia time makintf rapid-fir- e
Manuel Koniero to Macedonio
ac- City Atwent and he did not pay.
war.. May 24. lot 1, blk. y. Eastand
curds
rolertin
iiuaintances,
torney Wllkcrson Is her attorney,
Hie ern addi'iion; consideration, $210.
i finding distant
relations
unions
.1. It. flood lirnur.ht
suit iittii nwt H.
Theodore C. Itlese to Mary Hiese,
A Ions
'lth
menihers of the party.
It.
Chavez,
acres in Los Die
Judmnent fop him
askinit
who sent war., May 2.1, fi
man
hiisiness
was
the
K'.'l
precinct 3.1; consideration, $1.
tloml alloKen Chavez
Wife to the mountains last runes,
Friend
wrotiKfully
his
1'..
agent
to
piano
D.
Sellers,
K.
hla
for Mrs. Fun-ni- e
who was careful to keep
own use. flood nlliKes he is entitled week and
Van Iliper to Charles Pucker, Q.
at-- j
no
undue
In
on
that
order
his
hat
D May 2,1, lots 19 and 20, blk. 4,
to immeiliate iossession of the mutention liihshl he called to thp little, C.
sical Instrument.
Homestead and Garden Spot addition;
hut steadily RrowitiK. hald spot on the consideration,
$1.
pinnacle of his dome of thouuht. And
Stroup, attorney, to enpir, CJ.
there was the old rotifer with white C. A.D H.Jlay
2.1, property lust describwhiskers standian off on the ede of
$1.
the crowd, who was satisfied Just to ed; consideration,
1'neker
to Catherine F.
Churles
he tlierp and look 'nil over.
2,1,
war.,
May
Statz,
property last
The party is made up of represent- above
described; considerut ion, $10.
atives of every state In the union,
Irene Lopez de ScdUlo to (Jregorio
hy
LEAVE
winners of contests conducted
war.. May 26, piece In llarel-unewspapers In their different slates Durand,
prec inct 1; consideration, $200.
or sect Inns of thp country. The New
Salvador Snvedra to Colin McEach-raii- .,
Mexico nienilier of the party is Mtus
war., May 2fi, lot 7. blk. 16,
Kill h Stafford, daughter of Charles V.
Haffoid, private secretary tn Senator Eastern addition; consideration, $1.
Joho A. Chavez and wife lo Isidro
Miss Safford ciiuuht the
A. H. Fall.
war.. May 26, two pieces in
train at fjtmy joslerduy morninir find Sandoval,
with the exception of the Arizona I'n.larlto; consideration, $10.
Caiiota C. Miller and husband to
representative, who will he taken on
Barth, y. C. D., May 27, piece
Crand Canyon, is the last meinlicr Nathan
Italian nscrvlsls liere have hern at
In
Hernalillo county bounded on the
parly.
of
the
called to the colors, it was. learned
Acconipanyin.if the tourists and cov- - east by A., T. & S. F". ; consideration,
Miven
Not ll'lcat Ion was
yesterday.
the storv of the trip for their $1.
erliiit
eon-snl.
through Charles Mellnl, Italian
to E. G. Garcia, Q.
papers
are .lane Krye of the Huston C. NathanMayn.irth
a
hunt
to
were
he
said
There
27, tiiece in Hernalillo
D..
I'anlinp
and
twenty Italian reservists in this city. Hi raid and Traveler,
Xews county bounded on the past by the A.,
They have nearly two weeks to pre- Smart. of the Clevelandnewspaper
T. & S. P.; consideration, $1.
pare for their departure mid it is two exceptionally clever
Cnrmclita S. do Garcia to Monleo
will women.
likely that n ntimher of them
Garcia, war., May 27, piece In Cande-lurialeave In ahoul two weeks.
preciaci b; consideration, $1.
One of the hiMlier ranklnn reserves
Monico Garcia and wife to Cnrme-lit- a
of
hy
name
Is
the
here
a lieutenant
IS
G.
de Garei.i, war.. May 27,
fiolf.
piece in Santa altrbara, precinct 5;
considi ration, $1.
George C. Taylor, tr., to J, H. Illoek,
THE JUGGERNAUT' TO
special master's depd, May 28, lot 7
BACK
and N.
of lot 6, Llk. H, Simpler
BE SHOWN NEXT WEEK
Tiii-k-ila-

t'omrtly KtBimiiHt Ford Merlins.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"TIFM'FK" IN' SOl'I.S,'' In six pui'ts, nppi'ovrd by Mayor Mllrbrl of
liis sliami fill irnelleu was car.
New York lty. and Illustration bow
.
lied on Iiml bow It is iM'Injt siippi-rssrdA

JOUftN'Ll

Ahotit
Carrizo,o, X. M.. June
Potts,
o'clock this 'mornlnii;, Siiiiuiel
Carrino.o,
near
a
dairy
proprietor of
shot und killed a man named Coleman, wht hud heen in hia iiiiployinent
for the last three motuhs, and lin n
killed himself.
DomesUc trouhlp pt Bupposod
have heen fit the bottom of th( dou-hltriiKPdy. Coleman came here early in the sprinif and went to work f r
Vn iittaehnient
between him
I'otts.
and Mrg. I'otts Is said to have a.isen
and Kossip resaidinj them was persistent.
1'ottn had hern In the dairy business
here for mi vernl years. He w.i.i a
well
man, wa
'luict,
liked nnd appeared to he prosperous
In his business.
His wife and a
run survlvp him. Thp news
prof iiii ,1
a
of thp tragedy rreated
shock in thp rommunity.
Immedlat:iy after Information of
the double killing reached here the
sheriff, acting as roroner. imimcek:!
a Jury and went to thp place nf ihP
kllliiiK-- on I'otts' ranch, tint l.re
their liniiim h id not been mad

Miss lleninn, of .New York
City, one of the heuuties on the
I'nlversal Film company's hennty
sppclal, wns taken ill here. She
was forced to leave the tiuin and
tn remain at the Alvarado hotel.
Mrs. H. H. Van Loan, of New
York, Btnypil with her. Her condition was MKarded last nlKht
ns dariKerous.
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This will br the best wrrslinK
inulcli from u
silul rter
stn'i'd In tin rlty.
Ilest two out of tbrre falls.
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ORGANIZATION
FORMED TO

AT CRYSTAL THEATER
On

next Tuesday

nnd Wednesday,

theater, the Harnett
Amusement company will present the
first of tile V, L. S. K. photoplay,
for the entire output of which thov
recent ly rout racted.
In Ihe past there have been many
feature pictures
feature and
Amusement
shown hut the Harnett
company are sure that when they pro-sethe releases of the V. D. S. K. all
that Is possible to he done In UrepInK
the motion picture business ut the
highest plane has heen doii. These
pictures come to A llnuiuerque biiiiR-in- it
with them the highest praise from
1 hey
press and public everywhere
are clean und artistic In every sense
of the terms und absolutely no expense
has been spared In niakliiK
them what they are tiaimed to be
"The ureal est ietures ever filmed."
(if particular Interest to motion picture patrons here will he me fact that
the first subject to be shown, "The
JuKKernaut," ha.i lor the two feminine leadri. Anita Stewart nnd Julia
h wayne Cionlon. while playing opposite them Is that sterliiiK ut tor, Karl
nt

the Crystal

Williams.

'EGYPTIAN PRINCESS'
DRAWS CAPACITY CROWD
TO CRYSTAL THEATER
Kjoptian
The priMlunion of "The
I'rincess'' yisterday afternoon by the,
.volllK ladie s of St. 'lncent's academy
tuoiiKlit out a crowd that taxed the
capacity of the fry si a I theater, where
the play was staued.
The performance was J receded by the presentation
of diplomas und other jnudualion ex-

ercises.
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lay and Nllit,
A. II. UACA.

the characteristic requirements i f their
respective roles, and the little seen of
thim in this chapter merely whets the
appetite for more.
On the other hand, Hagar, the gyp- sy mother, played by Eugenie Ford,
still remains in the novel and performs verv well, while George J'i rlo- lat, playing Luke Lovell, the gypsy,
has yet been honored with few oppor- tunities over which to display his re- -

s,

s.

AFTO.

uddition No. 2; consideration, $9,12.11.
Teresa Griego, et ill, to Henry
war., May 28, piece in Alumeda;
considerut i( n, $370.
RACE
Mollie It. English and hushand to
AUTO ROAD
State National bank, war.. May 27,
ten acres west of Albuquerque to
road; consideration, $1.
State National bunk to Edward S.
flodgers, Pt al. war., Muy 29, property
Certainty Ihut the
uutomol.'ile last above described; consideration,
Alhiiiiuer
came $1.
road nice would be run July
Trust DcciR
yesterday with the orRiinlzalion of the
T. Murphey to L. R. C.oehrine,
Albuiuer'iue Automobile Kuolnn as- tr..W.May
2,1,
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, blk.
11.
Sellers us
sociation with Col. D. K.
$2,500.
president. The organization will pro- 4, Terrace; consideration,
Leontinc Ttrault to Harry P. Owen,
mote the AlbtniupripiP MaRdalena race
us its first attempt nnd may under- tr., Muy 29, lot 7, blk. 3, Itelvidere adconsideration, $1,000.
take other ovtnts later. J, H. V. dition;
Alice M. Lewla and husband to J.
Jones, j ml ire Cralr, Sam Stevens nnd
tr., May 29, lot 22, blk. 26,
E.
Elder,
, Marry
Leonard are back of the nssoO. T.; consideration, $700.
clutlon.
At u meeting held yesterday afterNotice to Teachers.
noon in Judxe Cm Ik's office It was decided to close entries for the
The Bernalillo County Teachers' Inna race at 6 p. m stitute
will open Monday, June 14th,
June 2.1. Kntry foes must be In the at 8 o'clock
n. m
in the new high
hands of the treasurer, Mr. Stevens, school building,
and will last two
by that lime. The fee will be $25.
fee of $2.50 will be charged,
Only Xtw Mexico cars are eligible. weeks. A upon
enrollment. The lust,
Hegulat ions RnvernliiK' the horse- payable
days, the 25th and 26th, Friday
power of the machines were condd-ere- d two Saturday,
will be devoted to exand
inadvisable.
for teachers' certificates.
The purses will bp $"00, $.100 and aminations
The institute faculty will be com$100.
posed of the following well known
educators, each one an expert and a
NOTICE.
specialist In his or her own line:
Superintendent Walter R. McFar-lanNotice Is hereby siven that the road
of the Silver City public schools,
tax for 1915 is now dup and payable conductor
professor of history
nt 417 West Copper avenue. Thosa and civics, and
arithmetic and manual
who wish to avoid costs nre requested training.
to make prompt payment.
Dr. Dean A. Worcester, of the, state
HUGH S. WATERS.
university, professor of psychology,
pedagogy, geography and grammar.
NOTICE.
Mrs. O'Connor Roberts, principal of
Fourth street county school, inTh,. undersigned will not. be rpspon-sibl- p North
structor in Spanish and primary
for any debts contracted by
methods.
company. In her name.
Mrs. Adolphine Kohn, supervisor of
KUHSA A KM I JO,
and art In the East Lag Vegas
Washington.
C J"na 4, 1915. music
public schools, instructor in music
and drawing.
H. M. WTM.IAM8
Misa Ruth Bright, teacher of doDentist
science In the Albuquerque
Rooma 1 and S, Whitlns Bulldln. mestic
public schools, Instructor in domestic
Corner Second and Gold.
science.
Phone No.
Dr. Hnrriet Randall
Flanders,
formerly directress of physical eduCO.
nFNNl-TINDIAN TllAWNO
cation in Wellesley college, instructor
.
IViiirtli and .ld, Opusitc
in physical culture and physiology.
IN In
Hie Host I'luce to Hut Uh
. A. MONTOYA,
NAV AJO INDIAN HI (.8
County School Superintendent.
Yu-no-

to
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Henry hauls baggage and Dr. provines Eye, ear, nose and
throat. N. T. Armijo bldg. Phone 727.
other things. Phone 939.
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THEY KNOW HOW.

SEND
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Wright's Hat Company

O
O
O

21,1 South Second Street.
Wo makt ami Mil new bats, too.
Ask thr hailing milliners iiimI
Alhiiipicniiip
of
ini'it bit nls
about our work. Mull orders

SJ

0
q

O promptly
Wo niiike
!0 ilellieiiis handled.
in two to four days.
.Nnul for our illustrated folder.
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Oallap Larny
Cerrilloa Lam

HAHN COAL CO TT-FHOXE
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Coke, MIU
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ANTHRACrrE. ALL SIZES. STEAM COAL
Wood. Factory Y7ood. Cord Wood. Natlre KlndUniL5

Auction Sale
Friday, 2 p. m

315 North Fifth jt.

50 ,a,,l'r ' !'"
Five rooms) of high class f urniture,
library table, music cabinet, Gunn's sertinnui Itook case, rocker, t i
rus, ball tree, buffet, dresser, chiffonier, lnb, sanitary couch, tw
set, d Duplex sliutlrs, stand range, refrigerator, waxlting ninclihie,
re s!"
gallon gas storage tank, and many other artlrlrs. All K'x'd
sitary. If in nred of furniture, you cannot afford to miss this
com-istin-

-

Trlm- -

Livery and aaddla horaea.
FOK IlENT Room, 5x0, farlnc ble'a Red Rnrn
hultable
for
alley In buslnr wcUon.
For Rent 4itxHl ground floor of
plumbing or tin sHop. or Moraiw;
lien$ and waUT lucluded. Apply (ills fice room, next to Journal office. Ad--

odli..

!Ij

Journal.
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scenic and liMH effects, while the,
dory In itself reels on w ith ever in- creasing interest. Elsewhere in tho
BUY
TniS BRAND OF
play you will find a story revealing!
CANNED
GOODS AND XOV
Roy McCardell as the author of "The!
HAVE TUE BEST.
Diamond From the Sky." Thp merits;
of the plot's construction muy be more
tuny appreciated now that the author's name has been announced.
A brief synopsis of the action of this
follows;
separate chapter
Three
years following the exchange of the
infants, Hagar, the gypsy, returns, intending to lake hir child away, but
HAUL MHrt HL..i 't.t
acting on the spirit of the moment she
BATTKKV SEKncK STATION.
takes Esther, Colonel Stanley's daughejelmMM.
ter, together with the diamond, the Btttterlen rhnrged, repulred 4anil
Metl,OSKEV ALTO CO.. UK W. Ctippw.
churm ngainst harm.
The old colonel dies In the intervening
years, at the end of
which time Hagar gives Esther Into
LET US SEND A MAN
Lpp.
Shp soon wins
care
of
Dr.
the
the hearts of both Arthur, the acceptTo Replace That Broken Window
ed heir if Colonel Stanley, and Blair,
Glass
the son of Judge Lamar Stanley, who
ATBCQtrERQl E LUMBER
now lives alone with his mother.
COMPANY
42S N. Ftnrt
Blair hears much about
the
Phone 421
charmed diamond, which is now in
the possession of Lee, and resolves to
get it. Entering the old man's house
at the same time that Arthur is serenading Esther, he encounters the old
Sli( OM) AMI ( KNTRAI-Redoctor, strangles him and finding the
lurry,
diamond, stands nghast nt his foul
Ire Cream fliurnlute, SI ran
deed when the chapter closes.
CnnAr-- 1Nherliet.
This Is one of the greatest pictureB VunilU and l'rult
I.iinclu'iin itll dity.
.,i...,. n xna.i.iv
i.iirM.
ever produced In this line, thp producers having surrounded Miss Pick,
ford with a strong cast, and should
not he "missed hy anyone.
NOTICE OF ANN! Al; Ml :irriNThe postponed annual nieetuis
Our stork of rui'iilttire Is complete the stockholders of the
i';n''.l'f' t s
and
Our pricrx are a.s low vestment company will be
Il,ne
tX, !
as anywhere in the ritv.
Friday,
nil on us o'clock p. m.,
b" r l""
liefore buying. Tlio Kapplo Furniture
tho Commercial club In
Company, Uitu store on Fast Central que, New Mexico, as provided '
.
avenue.
C. O. CL'SHM'AN.
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From the Sky"
the process of modernization
chapter,
in this
entitled "Alt I've for
years are
an Eye." Some twenty-on- e
passed over w hich space of time com- pletely transfers the period of the picture's action from the past to the tires-len- t.

"The Diamond

This lapse of years finds the two
babies nnd the one little boy, intro
duced in chapter one, full grown
Consequently
the three biK
playing the
stara of the photoplay,
three main characters are for the first
time introduced as exponents of the
American company's romantic novel.
Lottie Plckford, Irving Cummings
nnd William Russell constitute this
trio. Miss Plckford is the heroine, the
reul child of Cummings.
It need hardly be mentioned that
each of these three players possesses

(mn-vert-

'i.

Mi.
Kulalia Yrisarrl, in Ihe title
role, scored a distinct triumph, while
l.ix.
Miss Anita (iariia. Miss lima
Miss Margaret McCiiiina, Miss Dorothy I'.utler, Miss Katherine Keleh r,
Miss
iraie liaxler. Miss M.irle l'nll-InMiss Helen l.ee and Miss Cecelia
Murphy termed a supporting company that made the play one of the
Im st amateur
prodiK lions ever stufted
in A Ihiium rune.
There will lie a Imnuuet by the
alumnae Hssociallon of St. Vincent's
nt the academy this evening which
will liiliiK to a dose the most brilliant
tntft for rants and comn.eucemcnt ever experienced by
a naiple for llic this splendid institution.
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Iitrst War Xrws.
"HE WOULDN'T STAY DOWN"
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Stronr Brothers
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With tlio

Probably Final Meeting to Be Dazzling Array of Radiant Domestic Troubles Lead Sam-- j
uel Potts to Kill Hired Man
Held at Courthouse for PurFemininity Creates Sensaand Then Turn Pistol on
tion When Unique Party of
pose of Deciding Cases
Himself,
Tourists Makes Short Stop,
Taken Under Consideration,

again wllh the

II
St udiim lrr i urpnt u inn.
I :
III iimi ill
kI ixirl III., I Mrs.

MANITOU

ORIGINAL

position
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uinl a strong rast. This Is the
Oiiiiiioiul from tbo Sky."
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LOTTIE PICKFORD
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THE TWICE OVER
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"AN EYE FOR AN EYE"
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WOOL COMPANY

AND

PASTIME THEATER TODAY

DOUBLE TRAGEDY

BEftUTY SPECIAL

THEBOARDTDDftY

NATIONAL OATS

S

JEALOUSY CAUSES

BIG CROWD GIVES-

BE FINISHED BY

III

TELEPHONE

AYE.

10, 1915.

J. L. GOBER,
Auctioneer
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